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b hez PATENT OFFICE having decided in favor 
of F. M. Ray as the first and true inventor of the 

India-rubber Spring, and t W. C. Fuk 
ler, who had claimed the same as his invention, and 
at whose instigation and that of Horace H. Day (who 
has manufactured the metallic or vuleanized rubber for 
such springs), several Railroad Companies have in- 
fringed, not only.upon the rights of the said F. M. 
Ray, and rendered themselves liable for large damages, 
but also upon the patent rights of Chailes Goodyear, 

nst all of whom suits for damages for infringement 
ll be commenced, in the event of failure to recover! 

gainst | compensation speedily against Horace H. Day,a 
whom several suits are now pending :—all Railroad 
Companies are cautioned against infringing or pirating 
upon the said patent rights of said Charles Goodyear, 
or of F. M. Ray, by the use of such India-rubber car 
springs, and for all future*infringements, actions will 
be immediately commenced. 
Annexed is a oy of the official certificate from the 

Commissioner of Patents : 
OPY. 

a : 

The cut given below represents a model for which 
a patent was granted to Mr. Ray in his contest with 

Fuller. Itis a perfect fac simile of the original inven- 
tion. 

c 
U. S. Parent Orricr, Wasuineron, D. C., 

12th September, 1850. 
Sir—You are hereby informed that in the case of 

the interference between your claims and those of W. 
C. Fuller, upon which a hearing was appointed to take 
place on the second Monday in oo ag the question 

priority of invention has been decided in your favor. 
enclose a copy of the decision. 
The testimony in the case is now open to the in- 

spection of those concerned. 
Yours respectfully, 

Signed DELLITT C. LAWRENCE, 
; Acting Commissioner of Patents. 
To Mr. Fowler M. Ray, : 

C. M. Keller, Esq., New York. 
In answer to the above, Mr. Knevitt states in his 

Advertisement in effect that Mr. Ray obtained his pa- 
tent by bribing the Commissioner. 
When a case has become so bad that parties in their 

desperation in defense of themselves are compelled, as 
a last resort, to attack the character of a person hold- 
ing an office of such high honor and trust as that o 
Commissioner of Patents of the U.S.,what reliance can/|terwards, and received notice from the Patent Office 
be placed upon any of their statements? The char- 
acter of the Hon. Mr, Ewbank, Commissioner of Pat- 
ents, stands too high with the public to require any 
defense at my hands; and all attempts by Knevitt or 
Day to escape from the charges of casing tried to de- 
ceiv, the public and railroad companies, by aspersing 
the character of Mr. Ewbank, and insinuating that he 
has been Big ed biased or influenced in decidi 
against W. C. Fuller, and in my favor as the first an 

A patent was granted to Fuller by the United States 
on the 22d October, 1846. under the title of An im- 
provement in Railway Carriages.” At this time I 
was pursuing my experiments with a view to ascertain 
with greater certainty, the best form of spring for rail- 
road cars, and knew nothing about the invention or 
patent of Fuller till I applied for a patent shortly af- 

of the interference with Fuller’s which this d 
has settled against Fuller and in my favor. 

Knevitt says that I made the same application to 
Mr. Burke, the former Commissioner of Patents, 
which was refused, without giving the reason why it 
was refused, leaving it to be inferred without daring 
to make the assertion openly, that, as between Fuller 
and mer, 

the fact is, as the record of the case at the Patent 
original inventor of the spring in question—will only 
recoil on themselves, 
Now what was the question between Fuller an4|England to Lacy prior to either Ray or 

Ray thus decided in favor of Ray ? 
ta {t was whether Fuiler or myself was the first inven-|by Fuller upon his patent, as well as to a suit by me 
tor of Iadia-rubber springs, with metallic plates inter-|upon my patent for the same thing ; but the Commis- 

sed. 
ot the Ist August, 1848, I obtained a patent for a; 
form of spring, (about which there is no dispute) whieh! 
consisted of a cylinder of India-rubber, with circular) 
bands upon the outside circumference. This kind of, 
spring in nineteen cases out of twenty, I may say,has! 
been adopted as the best and most approved form of 
spring by railroad companies. The validity of this 
patent was not questioned in this controversy; but 
the question submitted to the Commissioner of Pat- 
ents for his investigation and decision, and in respect 
to which a very large mass of testimony was taken, 
was whether W. C. Fuller or F. M. Ray was the first 
inventor of a form of spring, composed of alternate 
discs or rings of India-rubber, with metallic plates in- 
terposed, etc ? That question has been decided against 
W. C. Fuller, an in my favor, as the first inventor. 
There is no escaping from this decision, and the 

parties who hope to do so by injurious imputations a- 
the Commissioner of Patents, who made the 

Office will show, that the application was refused on 
the ground that there had been a patent —"s in 

uller, and 
that objection, if correct, would prove fatal toa suit 

siover of Patents, upon a closer and fuller. investiga- 
tion of the English patent granted to Lacy, than was 
given to it on the first application, has decided that the 
patent to Lacy is not in the way of a patent either to 
Fuller or myself, for the form of spring in question— 
—that is, alternate discs of rubber, with metal plates 
interposed, etc. And, as between Fuller and myself, 
the missioner of Patents has decided that lea 
is not the first inventor, but that I am, and am entitled 
to the patent in question. 

It would seem unnecessary to add anything more; 
enough I trust has been shown to put the question at 
rest with the various railroad companies, the parties 
most interested in this decision. 

Ia a few days 1 shall have something to say in reply 
to Knevitt’s statements in regard to his and Day’s in- 
fringement upon Goodyear’s patent by the manufac- 
ture and sale of Vulcanized’ rubber, and the publica- 
tions which they have put forth to induce railroad 
companies to become parties to the infringement on 

| 

t 
aco in this case, will be disappointed. 

It will require something more, they will find, than 
mere assertions or insinuations to produce any dis- 
trust of the saaapsty of the Commissioner of Patents. 
The testimony in this case clearly proved that I was 
the first inventor of the spring in question, and jusil 
entitled to the patent which had been granted to 
C, Fuller for the same invention, and the Commis- 
—_ of Patents could not have made any other de- 

./ which there 

said patent, and to get them involved in controversy ; 
but as there are a number of suits against Day for 

es to a large amount for infringement in this re- 
spect and other matters, and particularly as there is a 
suit by Goodyear against Day, which wi'l in a few 
days be tried, unless Day succeeds in putting it off, of 

is very little probability, as I am inform- 
7 from saying any- 
t may not, however, 

to notice Mr, Knevites remarks upon a 

ed, I shall abstain for the 
thing about this subject. 
out of place 

i) WAI 

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES AND CAR MANUFACTURERS. 

India-rubber patents 

form, and inventors and 

Mr. Burke had decided against Ray : where-'§ 

bill growing, as he -—-. out of certain contracts and 
ed by Goodyear vs. Day.in the 

Circuit Court of the Southern District of New York, 
in which he says no injunction was granted. In that 
case Day objected to. the jurisdiction of the court on 
the ground that neither of the parties were citizens of 
the State of New York. The court took the papers 
but bom not yet given any definite decision as I un- 

tan ders 
We live, indeed, in an age of improvement and re- 

patentees may take encour- 
ement that their rights will be hereafter protected, 

if the law has become such a terror to evil doers that 
the slightest escape from its clutches has come to be 
celebrated by illumination of houses and the firing of 
cannon. : 
The New Brunswick ‘‘ Fredonia” thus comments 

upon this remarkable advantage gained by Day, by 
the courts suspending their decision. 

Copied from the Trenton “True American,” Sept. 
21st. 1850. 

‘‘The New Brunswick ‘ Fredonia’ states that Mr. 
H. H. Day’s factory, in that city, was illuminated on 
Monday “— last, and cannons fired in consequence, 
we learn, of some advantages gained by Mr. D. in the 
decision of a suit between him and Mr. Goodyear, in 
which was involved the violation of a patent right to 
manufacture India-rubber in some one or more of its 
multifarious forms.” 

Mr. Knevitt wisely declines to say anything about 
the suits of Charles Goodyear oreo" Horace H. Day 
for damages for infringement of Goodyear’s patent, by 
manufacturing for. Knevitt the vulcanized rubber, of 
which all these springs, sold by Knevitt to railroad 
companies, were composed, and I leave both Day and 
Knevitt to answer to the few railroad companies whom 
they have deceived, and thus rendered liable for large 
damages for infringment of Goodyear’s patent, in the 
best manner they can. 

Knevitt probably anticipates that a judgment will 
be obtained by Goodyear against Day in the cause 
which will, in all probability be tried ncxt week, at 
Trenton, in the Circuit Court of the United States, 
and, if Day.should succeed in putting eff that cause, 
there are two other suits by Goodyear against Day, 
for $20,000 damages each, which will be tried at Bos- 
ton in from thirty to sixty days unless Day succeeds 
in putes them off also. : 

nevitt does not sages to deny that he has given 
false assurances to the few railroad companies whom 
he has thereby induced to infringe upon the springs, 
which the Commissioner of Patents has decided a- 
ainst Fuller, and in my favor, as the first and true 

inventor; but, for the purpose of diverting attention 
from this fact, he still cofitinues to harp upon a sepa- 
rate and distinct patent of mine for railroad springs, 
which, he says, was for India-rubber and air, and has 
proved useless. How much truth there is in this as- 
sertion may be gathered from the following copy of 
the claims in that patent, and from the fact that the 
spring patented by me in 1848, is the most approved 
form, and the one adopted in nineteen cases out of 
twenty, and is used on nearly every railroad in the 
United States. 
Copy of the claims in patent granted to Fowler M. 

Ray, August Ist, 1848 
FIRST—In combination with springs made of vul- 

canized India-rubber, substantially as above described, 
the use of hoops or bands on the external circumfer- 
ence at the ends, or between the ends, or at the ends, 
and at any required distance between the ends, sub- 
stantially in the manner and for the purposes above 

the elasticity of In- 
described. 
SECOND—I claim ats 

dia-rubber cylinders, substantially such as herein de- 
scribed, with the elasticity of atmospheric air, or other 
permanently elastic gas, by closing up the ends of 
such India-rubber cylinders either with discs of India 
rubber, or the equivalent thereof, such as solid discs of 
metal, substantially in the manner and for the pur- 
poses specified. 

This patent bears date Ist Ang., 1848. 
I take no notice of the opinions of counsel cited by 

Knevitt. Knevitt ought to know that the paid opin- 
ions of lawyers employed in a case, will have no weight 
whatever. There are always two sides to 
and it is the business of counsel to advocate the cause 
of their clients. 

all causes, 

F. M. RAY, 
- New York, October 1, 1850. 
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Boilers, and every description of Wrought Iron Work, 
are to furnish to order, on the shortest notice, 
any of the above branches, of the very best of Amer- 
can Refined Iron, and at the lowest rates. 

During the past year, S. & P. nave furnished sever- 
al Iron Bridges for the Erie Canal, Albany Basin, etc. 
—and a large amount of Railroad Bridge Bolts, all of 
which have given the most perfect satisfaction. . 
They are permitted to refer to the following gentle- 

men : 
Charles Cook, 
Nelson J. Beach, 
Jacob Hinds, 

Willard Smith, Fsq., 

Canal Commissioners 
of the 

State of New York. 
Engineer of the Bridges for 

the Albany Basin. 
Messrs. Stone & Harris, 2 Railroad Bridge Builders, 
Mr. Wm. Howe, Springfiel phage 

Mr. S. Whipple, one!" Ag Sa 

January 1, 1849. , 

O RAILROAD COMPANIES anv BUILD. 
ERS OF MARINE AND LOCOMOTIVE 

ENGINES AND BOILERS. 

rASCAL IRON WORKS. 

WELDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES 
Prom 4 inches to } in calibre and 2 to 12 feet long, 
capable of sustaining pressure from 400 to 2500 Ibs. 
per —— inch, with Stop Cocks, T*, L*, and 
other ures to suit. fittin; —— with screw 
fee. suitable for STEAM. WA . GAS, and for 

MOTIVE and other STEAM BOILER Fiozs, 

G29 % 5) 
Manufactured and for sale by 

MORRIS, TASKER & MORRIS. 
Warehouse 8. E. Corner of Third & Walnut Sreste, 

PHILADELPHIA. 

Fire Brick. 
HE Subscribers have constantly on hand Rafford’s 
Stoervrides Oak. Farms Stourbridge, Lister, Wort 

ley, Red and White Welsh Fire Bricks, common and 
fancy shapes. Also, 

ROOFING SLATES, 
from the best Welch oe and of all sizes, Also 

2. 

of all kinds—Liverpool Orrell and Cannel, Scotch, 
New Castle, Pictou, Sidney, Cumberland, Virginia, 
and all kinds of Anthrecite coals. Also 
Pig Iron, Salt, etc., etc., for sale at the lowest market 

price. Appl to . 
AMUEL THOMPSON & NEPHEW, 
275 Pearl and 43 Gold Sts., New York. 

November, 23, 1849. 

Patent India Rubber Steam 
Packing. 

bie article, made by the subscriber, who alone 1s 
authorised to make it, is warranted to stand as 

high a degree of heat as any that has been or can be 
made by any person—and is the article which has made 
the reputation of India Rubber Steam Packing ana’ 
the demand therefor. A large assortment of all thick> 
nesses requisite for any description of engines, steam 
pipes, valves, etc., constantly on hand and for sale by 
the manufacturer and patentee, who will give every 
information regarding its a mode of use, etc, 
at the warehouse. JOH GREACHEN, JR., 

98 Broadway, opposite Trinity Church. 
New York, October, 1849. 

To Railroad Companies, etc. 
The undersigned has at last suc- 

ceeded in constructing and securin 
by letters patent, a Spring Pad-loc 
which is secure, and cannot be 
knocked open with a stick, like oth- 
er spring locks, and therefore partic- 
ularly useful for locking Cars, and 

ET oem Swiiches, etc. 
=~ -ae—= Companies that are in want of a 
ase pa have open saraplce sent thous thas 

examine judge for themsélv: send- 
ing their address to re ie ouey LIEBRICH, 

Nevember 3, 1849. ae 

with metalic plates interposed between the layers,-or 
in any other form in which they can be made; in all 
cases guaranteeing the right to use the same against 
any and all other = rights or claims whatsoever. 

F. M. nee 98 Broadway, New York. 
E CRANE, 99 State Street, Boston. 

ACHINE WORKS OF ROGERS KETCHUM 
& GROSVENOR, Patterson, N: J. The un- 

dersigned receive orders for the following articles man- 
ufactured by them of the most superior description in 
every particular. Their works being extensive, and 
the number of hands employed being large, they are 
enabled to execute both large and small orders with 
promptness and disp xtch. 

Railroad Work.—Locomotive Steam Engines and 
Tenders; Driving and other Locomotive Wheels, Axles 
Springs and Flange Tires; Car Wheels of Cast Iron 
a variéty of patterns and chills; Car Wheels of Cast 
Iron with wrought tires; Axles of best American re- 
fined iron; springs; boxes and bolts for cars. f 

Cotton, Wool andFlax Machinery of all descriptions 
and of the most improved patterns, style and work- 
manship. 

Mill gearing and millwright work generally, hydrau- 
lic and other presses; press screws; callenders; lathes 
and tools of all kinds; iron and brass castings of all 
descriptions. 

ROGERS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR, 
Patterson, N.J. or 74 Broadway, New York. 

fa NEWCASTLE MANUFACTURING Co 
continue to furnish at the Works, situated in the 

town of Newcastle, Del., Locomotive and othe; steam 
engines, Jack Screws, Wrought Iron Work and Brass 
oat tien Castings, of all kinds connected with Steam- 
boats. Railroads, etc.; Mill Gearing of every descrip- 
tion; Cast Wheels (chilled) of any pattern and size, 
with Axles fitted, also with wrought tires, Springs, 
Boxes and bolts for Cars; Driving and other wheels 
for Locemotives. 

The works being on an extensive scale, all orders 
will be executed with promptness and despatch. Com- 
munications addressed to Mr. William H. Dobbs, Su- 
perintendent, will meet with immediate attention, 

ANDREW C. GRAY 
President of the Newcastle Manuf. Co. 

DEAN, PACKARD & MILLS, 
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF 

RAILROAD CARS, 
SUCH A8 

PASSENGER, FREIGHT AND CRAN K CARS 

— aLso — 

SNOW PLOUGHS AND ENGINE TENDERS 
OF VARIOUS KINDS. 

CAR WHEELS and AXLES fitted and furnished 
at short notice; also, STEEL SPRINGS 

of various kinds; and 
SHAFTING FOR FACTORIES. 

i> The above may be had at order at our Car Factory 
Reve. Dean, 
ELiJaH PACKARD, SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 
Isaac Mitts, 1y48 

es « —_ . ey ~* - ; i ee) ty ede eS ee 
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RON BRIDGES, BRIDGE & ROOF BOLTS, | RAILROAD Patent Self-clinching Rail- etc. STARKS & PRUYN, 0f Albany, New York. Indi her Guat d Spik 

having at great expense establishe.’a manufactory with} | ‘Maia-rupver P Dgs- | road Spikes. : 
every racllity, of Machinery for Manufacturing Iron is any Railroad Company or other party desires it, 2 These spikes have been in 
Bridges, eand Roof Bolts, together with all kinds the New Eneranp Car Company will furnish . use upon various roads for sev- 
of the larger sizes of Screw Bolts, Iron Railings, Steam India-rubber Car Springs made in the form of washers, eral years, and have met with 

universal approval Engi- 
neers. They drive in the man- 
ner shown,turning themseives, 
and are therefore not liable to 
work loose. They will prove 
+o value to secure the 
c 
We are also manufacturin 

railroad spikes, hook and fla 
nead ; wrought agg en 
etc., of superior quality, and 
are prepared to contract for any 
eae or weight upon favora 
le terms. 

SMITH & TYSON 
25 South Charles st., Baltimore Md, _ 

P. H. Griffin, 
Corner of Steuben and James Sts. Alban 
CeSneee to manufacture copper fiues for lo- 

comotive boilers, brewers’ coppers, stills, tanner 

_ N.Y. 

heaters, étc. Copper work in general, at the shortest 
= He has arse 3 on hand brass cocks, brass 
valves, copper pumps of every variety. 

Orders promptly attended to. lyl4 

Mattewan Machine Works. 
Ae. Mattewan Company have added to their Ma- 

chine Works an extensive Locomotive Encine 
department, and are prepared to execute orders for Lo- 
comotive Engines of every size and pattern-also Tend- 
ers, Wheels, Axles, and other railroad machinery, to 
which they ask the attention of those who wish such 
articles, before they purchase elsewhere. 

STATIONARY ENGINES, BOILERS, ETC., 
Of any — size or pattern, arranged for driving 

‘oollen, or Mills, can be had on favora- 
ble terms, and at short notice. 

COTTON AND WOOLLEN MACHINERY, 
Of every description, embodying all the modern im- 
provements, second in quality to none in this or any 
ther country, made to order. 

MILL GEARING, 
Of every description, may be had at short notice, as 
this company has probably the most extensive assort- 
ment of patterns in this line, in any section of the 
country, and are_constantlygadding to them. 

TOOLS. 
Turning Lathes, Slabbing, Plaining, Cutting and 
Drilling Machines, of the most ap sored patterns, to- 
gether with all other tools required in machine shops, 
may be had at the Mattewan —— Shops, Fish- 
kill Landing, or at 66 Beaver street, New York. 

WM. B. LEONARD, Agent. 

Iron Safes. 
F RE. and Thief-proof Iron Safes, for Merchants, 

Banks and Jewelers use. The subscriber manu- 
——E factures and has constantly on 

hand, a large assortment of Iron 
Safes, of the most approved con- 
struction, which he offers at much 
lower rates than any other manu- 
facturer. ese Safes are made 

4) of the strongest materials, in the 
best manner, and warranted en- 

tirely fire proof and free from dampness. Western 
merchants and the public generally are invited to call 
and examine them at the store of E. Corning & Co., 
sole agents, John Townsend, Esq., or at the manufac- 

Oy ch safe furnished with a thief-detector lock, of the 
best construction. 

Other makers’ = — a new Keys and 
i tt ortest notice. Locks furnished at the s Tee OVERT 

cor. Steuben and Water sts. 
August 4, 1848. 

Gloucester Iron W orks, 
GLOUCESTER, NEW JERSEY, 

NEARLY OPPOSITE PHILADELPHIA. 
Ky subscribers having made extensive alterations 

in their works, are now prepared to receive orders 
for all kinds of Stationary and Manne Engines, Boil- 
ers, Locomotives, Sugar Mills, and every description 
of Mill Work. 
Also—Orders for Iron and Brass Castings executed 

with despatch. 
Having secured the valuable services of Mr. David 

Matthew as Superintendent (who has ben for five 
years foreman in the Iron Works of John Watchman, 
now the Vulcan Works, Baltimore, and for 12 years 
———— of ph io New To she 

ca and Schenectady Railroads, New t 
feel confident that all orders entrusted to them ites 
faithfully executed. . 

Having an extensive Wharf in front of their worke, 
it will afford a safe harbor for all classes of steam ves- 
sels that may require repairs d uring the winter. 

C. M. & J.C. SITER. 
Gloucester, July 24, 1850, hn. 
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NEW YORK IRON 
‘The Bridges manufactured 

‘ase for more than two years, found to answer 
offered to the public with the utmost confidence as to their 
The plan of this Bridge is to use the iron-so as to obtain its greatest lo 

time it is so arranged as to secure the combined principles of the Arch, 

AMERICAN 
- 

RAILROAD JOURNAL. 

ON BRIDGE COMPANY. 
this Company having been fully tested on different Railroads, by constant 

e full expectations of their most ne friends, are 
t utility over any other Bridge now known. 

—— nphen J and at the same 
uspension tangle, all under 

such controlling power as causes each to act in the most perfect and secure manner, and at the same time 
impart its greatest strength to the whole work. - 
Tue New Yorx Inon Brincz Company are prepared to furnish la! 

Railroad or other purposes, at short.notice, and at moderate prices. 
Models, ee ng giving full Se pee of the above 

from undoubted sources, will be found at t 

rge quantities of Iron Bridging for 

RIDGE, With certificates based on actual trial 
e office of the Company, 39 Jauncey Court, Wall st., or of W. 

Rumer & Broruers, 19 Nassau Street, where terms of contract will be made —— where orders are 
solicited. 

August 29, 1849. 
’ 

Agent for the Company. 

| Py! bi pe Pitent were issued January 9, 1849, to 
E. Harais, of Springfield, for an Improved Ro: 

tary Blacksmith Tuyere. Since that time there have 
some hundreds put in operation, giving satisfac- 

tion and full proof of superiority over all others. 
* This Tuyere is so arranged that by one movement 
it can be aheneed from the largest work to the small- 
est; at thesame time the fire is changed in proportion, 
thereby making a get 8a in coal. ords can- 
not convey the full merits of this Tuyere; nor is it 
deemed necessary to speek in disparagement of other 

* Tuyeres, as every smith is capable of judging for him- 
self and will give merit where merit is due. 

I will simply say that there has not been a single 
instance where I have had my Tuyere put in use but 
it has given full satisfaction, and is recommended by 
all who have used them, as being superior to any oth- 
er ever introduced. I would invite all to give them a 
trial ; and the names of those using them being given, 
I hope it may induce others to tr: ther: thay re- 
commend themselves. 

Western Railroad Shop, Springfield, Mass. 
4 - Pittsfield . 

Connecticut val.“ Ss ringfield . 
3 N. Hampton “ 

Hartford s Hartford, Conn. 
New Haven “ New Haven “ 
Norwich and Worcvster, Norwich oe 
N. York and N. Haven, New Haven “ 
Saratoga and Whitehall, Saratoga, N.Y. 
Vermont Central 
Hudson and Berkshire, Hudson, 
L. Kingsley, Canton, 

Railroad Lanterns. 
Sy Fey and Iron Lanterns for Railroad Engines, 

fitted with heavy silver plated Parabolic Reflectors 
of the most approved construction, and Solar Argand 
Lamps; manuiactured av 

HENRY N. HOOPER & Co., 

Mass. 

-Ames Manuf. Cor., 

Dean, Packard & Mills 
G. Frank Bradley, 
Andrew Baird, 

Chamberlain & Waldo, 
P. S. Burges, carriage maker, 
Samuel Miller, 

States. Any communication 
tee will receive prompt attention. 

November 23, 1849, 

No, 24 Commercial St. Boston. , 
August, 16, 18-49. 6m33 Boston, March 

os 
Chickopee. ” 

American Machine w’ks, Springfel » 
“ 

TEA IN 

E. Harris’ Patent Rotary Blacksmith Tuyere. 

Hadley Falls Co. Ireland, W. Springfield, Mass. 
Sidney Patch, * Boston, ve 

N. Haven, Conn. 
“ “ 

Collis & Lawrence “ “ 
Slate & Brown, Windsor Locks, 
age, Nashua, N. H. 

Machine shop, Manchester, “ 
Louis F. Lanney, Baltimore, Md. 
J. H3 Baerdid, 179 Chambers st. N. Y. 
J. Fanning Rochester, e 
G. W. Hunt 41 Gold st. ed 

J. Leggett, Steverson falls, ‘“ 
J. E. Harris, Hillsdale, ss 
John L. Graham, Albany ¥ 
David Dalsell, South Egremont, Mass. 
Roys & Wilcock, Berlin, ' Conn. 

Agents for the sale of Tuyeres : 
B. B. Stevens in New York and Connecticut. 
A. J. VanAllen has the Agency for the Western and 

Southern States, and is now travelling thr those 
) the paten- 

Seb. Wa lial : 

E. HARRIS, Patentee, 
Springfield, Mass. 

Gas Fixtures. 
IXTURES for Batning Gus for Lighting Public 
Buildings, Private Dwellings, Stores and Facto- 

ries, manufactured by the subscriber in great variety. 
Orders by Mail, or left at the Factory on Causeway 
street, will be p attended to. 

. HENRY N. HOOPER & CO. 
23, 6m13 

¥. M. Ray’s Patent India-rub 

India-rubber' Springs for Railroad Cars were first 
introduced into use, about two years since, by the in- 
ventor. The New England Car Company, now 
possesses the exclusive right to use, and apply them 
for this purpose in the United States. It is the onl 
concern that has tested their value by actual expert 
ment, and in all ents in favor of them, drawn 
from experience of their use, are in those cases where 
they have been furnished by this company. It has 
furnished every gt in use — the Boston and 
Worcester road, ry n fact, it has furnished all the 
springs ever used in country, with one or two ex- 
ceptions, where they have been furnished in violation 
of the rights of this company ; and those using them 
have been legally proceeded against for their use, as 
will invariably be donein every case of such violation. 
The Spring formed by alternate layers of India-rub- 

ber discs and metal plates, which Mr. Fuller claims te 
be his invention, was invented by Mr. Ray in 1844.— 
In proof of which we give the ppanitien of Osgood 
Bradley, of the firm of Bradley & Rice, of Worcester, 
Mass., car manufacturers, and men of the highest re- 
spectability. In this deposition, in relation to the 
right of parties to use toaen. spel he oa: 

“T have known Mr. Ray since 1836. n the last of 
May or the commencement of June, 1844, he was at 
my establishment, making draft of car trucks. He 
staid there until about the first of July, and left and 
went to New York. Was gone some 8 or 10 days, 
and returned to Worcester. He then on his retnrn 
said he had a spring that would put iron and steel 
sp into the shade. Said he would show it to me 
in a day or two. He showed it to me some two or 
three days afterwards. It was a block of wood with 
aholeinit. In the hole he had three pieces of India- 
rubber, with iron washers between them, such as are 
used under the nuts of cars. Those were put onto a 
spindle —— through them, which worked in the 
hole. .The model now exhibited is similar to the one 
shown him by Ray. After the model had been put in- 
to a vice, witness said that he might as well make a 
sprin, of putty. Ray then said that he meant to use 
a different kind of rubber, and referred to the use of 
Goodyear’s Metallic Rubber, and that a good epring 
would grow out of it.” There are many other depo- 
sitions to the same effect. 

The ninery of the invention of these springs, to- 
ther with these pcan, proving the priority of 

the invention of Mr. Ray, will be furnished to all in- 
terested at their office in New York. 

This company is not confined to any particular form 
in the manufacture of their springs. They have ap- 
plied them in various ways, and they warrant all they 
sell, 
The above cut represents precisely the manner in 

which the springs were paplies to the cars on the Bos- 
ton and Worcester road, of which Mr. Hale, President 
of this road speaks, and to which Mr. Knevitt refers in 
his advertisement. Mr. Hale immediately corrected 
his mistake in the article quoted by Mr. Knevitt, as 
will be seen by the following from his paper of June 
8, 1848. He says: 
Inp1a-RUBBER Springs For Raitroap cars.— In 

our paper yesterday, we called attention to what prom- 
ises to be a very useful invention, consisting of the ap- 
plication of a manufacture of India-rubber to the con- 
struction of s vy dee railroad cars. Our object was 
to aid in making own to the public, what appeared 
to us the valuable properties of the invention, as they 
had been exhibited on trial, on one of the passenger 
cars of the Boston and Worcester railroad. As to the 
origin of the invention we had no particular knowl- 
edge, but we had been informed that it was the same 
which had been introduced in England, and which had 
been subsequently patented in this country ; and, we 
were led to suppose that the manufacturers who have 
so successfully applied this material, in the case to 
which we refe ad become possessed of the right 
to use that patent. It will be seen from the following 
communication, addressed to: us by a member of the 
company, by which the Worcester railroad was sup- 
plied with the article upon which our remarks were 
oased, that we were in an error, and that the springs 
here introduced are an American invention, as well as 
an American manufacture. How far the in- 

vention differ from it we have had no opportunity 
of judging,! : 

na » 
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Indiana, 
Terre Haute and Indianapolis Railroad. 

The trade of the Mississippi valley is an object 
of the warmest rivalry between the cities of New 
York, Philadelphia, and Baltimore, and these 

cities are now intent upon the completion of the 
great lines of railroad, by which each hopes 

to secure the prize. New York expects to gain 
it by connecting herself with the great lakes; 
Philadelphia and Baltimore by connecting them- 
selves with the Ohio. After these points are reach- 
ed, each hopes, by connecting with the local lines 
of the west, to draw to itself a large portion at least 
of the trade of the great valley. Each city, too, 

hopes to constitute its own, the great trunk line for 

travel between the East and the Mississippi river. 
These great lines ot railroad have a common in- 

terest in the progress of railroads in the West, as 

too, though they diverge after leaving their eastern 
termini, approach each other on reaching the Mis- 
sissippi valley, and will be best accommodated by 
running into each other, in the western or central 

part of Ohio, and following the same line to the 
Mississippi. This fact gives an increased impor- 
tance to that portion of the line where all the above 
interests become identical]. This has given a great 
impulse tothe Bellefontaine and Indianapolies rail- 
road in Ohio, the Indianapolis and Bellefontaine, 

660|and the Terre Haute and Indianapolis railroads in 
Indiana. Upon the last named road the work of 
graduation is nearly completed, and the whole line 

2! will be in readiness to receive the iron early in the 
Spring. We understand that the president of this 

2| road, Chas. Rose, E'sq., of Terre Haute, is now in 

this city for the purpose of negotiating for its pur- 

chase. The work on this road has been pushed 
with energy, and everything which precedes the 
iron will be provided for by means of the peo- 
ple on its line. The road will traverse one of the 
best parts of Indiana, and will enjoy a good local, in 
addition to its prospective through travel. We 
know of no road in the West which is in better 
hands, and none which is more deserving of credit 
and encouragement, from the people of the East-— 

For many years, at least, if not forall time, it must 

constitute a part of the great line between St. Louis 
and the East, and its construction is as much de- 

manded by the wants of our business men as by 
those of the inhabitants on its line. 

Improvenent of the Navigation of the Ohio 
River. 

The improvement of the navigation of this river 

by increasing the flow of water at times of drought, 
and in that part of the season when the water is 
lowest, is now attracting much attention. The 

public is indebted chiefly to Mr. Charles Ellet, Jr., 
for the plan that is proposed to effect this object, 

feet on the shoalest places in the river. 

Below we give a portion of the report of the com 

these are to constitute their feeders. These lines, 

and for such evidence as has been presented of its 
practicability. The plan is to create reservoirs by 

draining the rivers that form the Ohio, or their tri- 
butaries, which shall hold sufficient water to main- 

tain at all times an uniform flow of the depth of 3 

mittee of the Senate, to whom was referred the me- 

morial of Mr. Ellet, praying the action of the gen- 

eral government in this matter, in which the plan 

is given in detail. There certainly seems to be no 

——s — 
insurmountable obstacle in the way, and if the im- 
provement can be effected at anything like the es- 
timated cost, steps should be taken towards it exe- 
cution. The practicability of the scheme can easi« 
ly be determined, and from the great importance of 
the improvement, we are glad to see that the gene- 
ral government has made an appropriation suffi- 
cient for an immediate survey. » 

Below we give such portions of the report refer- 
red to as will give our readers a good idea of the 
scheme. 

The physical questions which arise in deciding 
on the practicability or propriety of adopting this 
plan, are: 

First, what is actually the quantity of water 
which it would be necessary to supply per hour, or 
per diem, to maintain the navigation at any given 
mt aaa during the ordinary droughts of summer? 
and, 

Secondly, where can this water be collected and 
stored in sufficient volume to secure a full supply 
during the 60 or 80 days of low water which tre- 
quenty occur during the summer months ? 

On the first of these points the testimony offered 
by the memorialist is, in the view of the committee, 
most ample and satisfactory. ‘ He submits, on this 
subject, a printed memoir of his own, recently pub- 
lished as a part of the transactions of the Smithso- 
nian Institution, in which are exhibited the details 
of numerous observations and measurements made 
by himself from actual survey, on the discharge of 
the Ohio river over the bar at Wheeling, in almost 
every navigable condition of the stream. The 
facts obtained from these measurements he has 
carefully applied to authentic records of the daily 
height of the water in the channel at Wheeling, so 
as to determine the number of cubic feet which 
flowed past that puint, day by day, through a peri- 
od of six consecutive years. 

The results of this inquiry demonstrate that the 
volume of water which is annually discharged b 
the river would be sufficient, if it passed off uni- 
formly, to maintain a constant depth of nine feeton 
the Wheeling bar. The fact is thus established 
that there is abundance of water supplied by nature 
to secure a permanent navigation on this river, if 
it be in the power of man to control, or only i 
ally to control, and regulate its discharge. But a 
depth of nine feet is not at all necessary for the 
present wants of the navigation. If a depth of only 
three feet can be permanently secured by this pro- 
cess, it will, in the opinion of your committee, dif- 
fuse wider and greater benefits over a large portion 
of the west than any other work of public improvee 
ment which has ever been suggested. The atten- 
tion of the committee was therefore earnestly di- 
rected to that point. A depth of three feet is suffi- 
cient tor the movement of boats of 100 or even: 150 
tons and that depth, constantly maintained in the 
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Onio would efecnally protec the country against 
? 

nt frei ious obstruction of 

jittee Jearn, from the observations made 
bysMr, Ellet at Whee. when there is a 

. of three feet ont rat that place, the riv- 
er disc a daily volume of fowr hundred mil- 
lions of cubic feet. But they also find, on the au- 
thority of the same measurements, that about one- 
half of thiggnatt is actually supplied by the na- 
tural flow of the river during the ordinary low wa- 
ter of summer, for it very. war happens that the 
depth falls below 22 inches at Wheeling ; and when 
there are 22 inches on the bar, there are, in round 
numbers, 200,000,000 of cubic feet flowing over the 
bar in every 24 hours. , 

The difference between the discharge of the river 
when the depth is 22 inches and the discharge 
when it is inches, is thus found, by careful 
gauging on the spot, to be 200,000,000 cubic feet 
per diem. This is, therefore, the volume which 
must be drawn from the artificial store in order to 
mainsain the navigation tor one day so as to per- 
mit the passage of boats of three feet draught; and 
to uphold this depth for one week, there must be 

vided not less than 1,400,000,000 cubic feet.— 
he problem, therefore, seems to be reduced to the 

bene determination of the dimensions of a reser- 
Voir ble of furnishing this quantity of water 
at the head of the Ohio, and the ibility of find- 
‘ing space in the upper valleys for the creation of 
such reservoirs. 

- Bat it is known that a reservoir only one mile 
square and 50 feet deep will hold nearly 1,400,000,- 
000 cubic feet of water, ani will be capabie, there- 
fore, of maintaining a depth of three feet in the 
Ohio during a period of seven days. 
Now, the committee cannot doubt. from their 

wa knowledge of the mountains and valleys ol 
this country, that it is perfectly practicable to form 
reservoirs that will contain a volume equal to one 
mile square and fifty feet deep. 

.. The descent of the Alleghany river, along a con- 
maetable portion of its course, is about two feet per 
mile. 

It.is obvious, therefore, that a dam 50 feet high 
on that stream would create a pond or lake 25 miles 
long, of which the average depth would be 25 feet, 
PA the average width certainly one fourth of a 
mile. Such a reservoir will contain 4,000,000,000 
cubic feet, or three times as much water as has 
been found to be.necessary to support a navigation 
of three feet for a period of seven days. In fact, 
such a lake would suffice to keep up a depth of 3 
feet during a space of three weeks together—allow- 
ing nothing for the contents of the lateral branches 
wh 1 the lake would form in this space of 25 
miles. 

The committee desm it unnecessary to comment 
upon the practicability of constructing such dams 
as. will be essential for the success of this plan, or 
to speculate apon their security or probable dura- 
bility. The Lehigh Navigation company alone 
have erected no less than 28 dams for the accom- 
Jaodation of a portion of the anthracite coal trade 
of Pennsylvania, and many of these dams are over 

feet, some over 40, and one 58 feet in height.— 
High dams and long pools or great reservoirs are 
to.be found also.on the Schuyikill, the Susquehan- 
na, Potomac, and James rivers; and many others 
on the rivers of Kentucky, Ohio and Indiana. 

Mr. Eliet estimates the cost of crecting such 
works‘as will give a minimum flow of three feet at 
$250,000, and of four feet at $500,000. Ii it could 
be realised at a cost exceeding his estimate ten 
times, but little difficulty would be found in obtain- 
ing the money from private sources alone. 

In relation to the progress of the commetce of 
the, west the report says: 
The progress and value of the steam navigation 

of the rivers and of the Mississippi valley is indi- 
eated, in some degree, by the number of boats now 
-plying, and the number that is annualiy built.— 

statistics on this interesting subject are im- 
t yet facts enough are known for the gene- 

conclusion which we wish to draw in this re- 
port. Steam navigation may be regarded as suc+ 

waters at various periods, from that date down to 
the present time, appears to have been as follows : 
_ In 1817 there were in use about 14steamboats. 
In 1829 “ _« 3 a “é 

In 1834 sc “ E “ 

To 1842 ‘c “c 4 rT 

In 1845 2 “ “ 600 “ 

In 1848 “ “ 1200 “ 
From the rate of increase exhibited in this list, 

the number of boats nowrunihg oh all the waters 
ot the Mississippi must be at least fourteen hun- 
dred; but in 1843, according to the authority of 
James Hall, in his work on the commerce of the 
west; from which these facts are taken, the steam- 
boat: tonnage of the Mississippi valley alone was 
50 per cent. greater than the total steamboat ton- 
nage of the whole British empire. But the ton- 
nage. of the western waters..is.now nearly two.and 
a half times as great as it was in 1843, and proba- 
ay. greater than the total steamboat tonnage of all 
other parts of the world. 

In 1842 the value of the commerce of the west 
was estimated by a committee of the Senate, on the 
most authentic data that could then be obtained, at 
$220,000,000 per annum. In 1848 it was estimat- 
ed inthe work already quoted, at $450,000,000 ;— 
and if the same rate of increase has prevailed up 
to the present time, as that which has taken place 
between 1842 and 1848, the present value of the 
commerce which floats on the Mississippi and its 
ieieminrise cannot be less than $530,000,000 annu- 
ally. 

Our limits will permit us to give only such part 
ot the report as presents the scheme, with the above 
data of the commerce of the Ohio and the West.— 
It is a subject not only of great scientific interest, 

but vastly important in its bearing upon the com- 
merce of the country. It certainly possesses merit 
sufficient, even upon the slight evidence thus far 
presented, to warrant a thorough investigation at 

the expense of the general government. 

Irenas a Material for Ship Building. 

In an address, explanatory of an improved me- 
thod of peyom to prevent fouling and corrosion, 
delivered at the Liverpool Polytechnic Society, by 
Mr. Grantham, he stated that he had first introdue- 
ed the subject of iron ship building to the Society 
in 1842; that since that time a great number of 
vessels, of all sizes, had been built; but that no ef- 
fectual alteration in the mode of construction had 
been employed. Indeed, eight years of additional 
experience had only confirmed the general princi- 
pve which he then advanced. Nearly all that he 
ad stated, respecting the superiority of iron ships, 

had been more than realised; and the public had 
become so well satisfied on these points that it would 
be only waste of time to reconsider them. ‘As, how- 
ever, nothing is perfect, so in iron ships disad- 
vantages had been felt, and he would name the on- 
lytwo of which he was sensible—the first, although 
a subject of interest, did not affect the mercantile 
marine, he alluded to the recent experiments made 
at Plymouth by Captain Chass, of the Eaeellent.— 
From these it was proved that iron vessels, as at 
present constructed, would not answer for war pur- 
poses. ‘The second disadvantage resulted from 
causes which it was his wish to obviate, and for 
which he had pected the plan now submitted to 
the society. e felt, however, that great caution 
was necessary in giving to the world any new 
plans. His experience had shown him that gra- 
dual and slow advances in practical science were 
the surest; but in cases, like that now before them, 
where there existed an acknowledged defect, that 
obstructed this progress, every effort should be made 
to remove it. His plans offered little if any advan- 
tage for purposes to which iron vessels had been, 
as yet, generally applied, but he thought if they 
were introduced they might serve to increase the 
use of iron ships in situations where they had not 
yet been employed. The present mode of construct- 
ing iron ships tor ordinary purposes was as good 
as could be desired, and he could not suggest any 
material improvement. Engineers, who were the 
rincipal parties to introduce iron ships, were a 

ong time assailed by ship builders; but he was 
cessfully begun.on the Qhio in the year 1817 ; 
the aaa ot steamboats in use mal the i, 

to see even this opposition relaxing, Every 

of even timber vessels—some parties were going so la a ay 
ir tes} uld then 

Bm peas te a the bottoms 

to cover the ribs wit 
have a somnd ship, 
the’sidés of ifon pla’ of wood ; 
these he would likewise recommend to go a step 
further, and make the bottom also of iron. It was 
quite astonishing how parties overlooked the fact, 
ails wasthe, ates which gayestovamiron ship 
ts pteat strength; the frames seldom ed the 
firmness of those.made ot oak for a timber vessel, 
from which it might be inferred that if any part 
was to be dispensed with or substituted by timber 
it shonld be the ribs and not the plates. In build. 
ne ifon ships, England possesses advantages over 
other countries which, perhaps, might obviate 
some of the Joss anticipated from the repeal of the 
Navigation Laws, and he (Mr. Grantham would 
read a few appropriate remarks on the subject :— 
In our struggle with America for pre-eminence in 
steaming, the difference of an iron and wooden hull 
would alone decide the question, Suppose the 
Asia had been built of iron instead of wood, ‘with 
perhaps 500 tons less weight of materials in her 
construction, where would she have stood in the 
Atlantic? The government have indeed lately 
objected to the use of iron for vessels carrying the 
mails, because:they are not suitable for war pur- 
poses. The absurdity of this will be seen, when it 
is recollected that all the vessels thus employed are 
unfit for close action, having nearly halt the ma- 
chinery above the water line. Why then make 
any restrictions on this important point, while the 
engines in the wooden Ship unfit them fromre- 
ceiving a shot to a much greater extent than from 
any bad result to be expected from the iron hull.— 
Before recurring to the subject of his address, he 
would make another observation on the general 
question of iron ships. In a paper he had read be- 
fore the society some years ago, he had foretold 
that the employment of the screw and the use of 
iron vessels for foreign trades would go forward si- 
multaneously, and who that is watching the course 
of events but can see the progressive fulfilment of 
this prediction? There is no quarter of the globe 
where iron s*rew steamers will not be found—yes, 
the iron sailing ship too, if only we can obviate 
the only difficulty attaching toiron ships on foreign 
stations—viz., the fouling. He had been connect- 
ed with iron ship building for nearly twenty-five 
years, and had repeatedly heard of plans for re- 
moving this objection, but hitherto he had not seen 
one that ‘had. obtained a reputation, and 
the objection to iron ships for trades where they 
could not be docked, still existed—the principal 
merit claimed for such plans as had been given to 
the world implied a character of short dwration.— 
One reason. why copper itself is available for the 
purpose .required is its oxidation in salt water, 
causing it continualiy to throw off the animalcule 
that adhere.to it. Sir Humphrey thought he had 
done a great service to shipowners by devising a 
plan for preventing this loss to copper by stopping 
the oxidation—and what followed? the copper be- 
came as foul as any other material would have 
been, and so defeated the object for which it was 
applied to the ship. 

Mr. Grantham then exhibited some plans and 
models to explain the method he proposed to adopt. 
It had long been considered desirable to sheath an 
iron ship with wood, so as toadmit of copper being 
used for sheathing, but as this plan seemed to re- 
quire bolts to secure the wood to the iron, a system 
which would be injurious to the ship, all attempts 
had been considered fruitless. He had, however, 
succeeded in doing this by simply placing the ribs 
of the vessel on the outside instead of on the inside 
>~these ribs were of such a form that timber of any 
required thickness could be dove-tailed into them. 
Over these was nailed a thin sheathing of wood, 
and then copper in the usual way—the iron would 
be effectually preserved from all the copper by the 
former being well painted, and by ccats of marine 
glue, or other non-conducting substances, placed 
between the timber. The cost of the vessel thus 
built would not exceed that of the old plan, except 
that the copper would be additional. 

Mr: Grantham also explained the aoe of a por- 

a more iron was introduced into the construction iron vessels previous to painting or 
ble hot ai 4 ar, the, bottoms of table hot air apparatus soe Oring. SP bet am 
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the course of his remarks, Mr. Grantham alluded 
to objections which would bly be made against 
heey One was, whether the copper weed not 
have a bad effect on the iron from the galvanic 
cess; but this he showed would be impossible, from 
the complete separation of the two metals. The 
next objection was the question of corrosion, which 
he also had provided against. The meeting, which 
was very numerously attended, manifested great 
interest in the observations and explanations offer- 
ed by Mr. Grantham, and the lecturer clearly car- 
ried along with him the convictions of his intelli- 

mt audience. At the close of his address Mr. 
rantham received the thanks of the assembly for 

the ability displayed in his remarks.—Min. Jour. 

Internal Improvements in the State of New 
York. 

A Sketch of the Rise, Progress and Present Condi- 
ion a nternal Improvements in the State of New 

ork. 
NUMBER I. 

Continued from page 644. 

After the passage of the law for commencing the 
canals, Col. Young and Mr. Holley, were desig- 
nated as acting commissioners, and arrangements 
were made for dividing the route between the Mo- 
hawk and Seneca rivers into sections for the con- 
tractors. The first contract was made on the 27th 
of June, and on the 4th of July, 1817, Col. Young 
and Mr. Holley joined the citizens of Rome in cel- 
ebrating the 4th of July by breaking ground atthat 
gece for the construction of the Erie canal. Col. 
oung made the following address on the occasion. 
“Fellow citizens! We have assembled to com- 

mence the excavation of the Erie canal. The work, 
when accomplished, will connect our western: in- 
land seas with the Atlantic ocean. It will diffuse 
the benefits of internal navigation over a surface 
of vast extent, blessed with a salubrious climate 
and luxurious soil, embracing a tract of country 
capable of sustaining more human beings than 
were ever accommodated by any work of the kind. 
“By this great highway, unborn millions will 

easily transport their surplus productions to the 
shores of the Atlantic, procure their supplies, and 
hold a useful and profitable intercourse with all the 
maritime nations of the earth. 
“The expense and labor of this great undertak- 

ing bears no proportion to its utility. Nature has 
kindly afforded every facility ; we have all the mo- 
ral and physical means within our reach and con- 
trol. Let us then proceed to the work, animated by 
the prospect of its speedy accomplishment, and 
cheered by the anticipated benedictions of a grate- 
fal posterity.” The contractors then commenced 
the excavation. 

In the latter part of the year 1816, the canal com- 
missioners, by their president, Mr. Clinton, made 
another application to Congress -for aid, and also 
tothe States of Ohio, Kentucky and Vermont.— 
The governor and legislature of Ohio responded to 
the application in the most friendly manner, but it 
soon became apparent that the construction of the 
canal would rest on the energy and resources of 
New York alone. : 
_ The same year that the bill passed for commenc- 
ing the canals, DeWitt Clinton was chosen gover- 
nor, in the place of Gov. Tompkins, who had been 
elected vice-president on the ticket with Mr. Mon- 
roe. Mr. Clinton continued in the office of gover- 
nor until December, 1822, and in each of his annu- 
al messages congratulated the legislature on the 
progress of the several sections, and urged unabat- 
ed perseverance until the whole of the great work 
was accomplished. 

At the session of 1818, an act was passed “ to im- 
prove the funds, and to provide for the redemption 
of the funded debt of this State.” This act author- 
ised the comptroller to borrow a million ot dollars, 
and prescribed the form of certificates to be issued 
for canal stock, provided for establishing an agen- 
cy in New York, for making transfers, and author- 
ised the governor to a point an officer of a bank to 
sign the certificates of State stock. It also gave au- 
— banks to become bidders for the loan, and 
the 16th:section provided, “that if any bank: in the 
city of New. York shall make the loan of one mil- 
lion of dollars, on terms more: advantageous to the 

than it.can otherwise. be obtained, on condi- 
tion that a part or the whole of the treasury depos- 

a or ee ee ee. 

its collected in the city of New York shall be trans- 
ferred to such bank, it shall be lawful for the comp- 
troller, with the advice of the governor, to direct 
the said deposits to be made in such bank,” The 
Manhattan company took the loun, and thus ob- 
tained the deposits. Gov. Clinton appointed the 
cashire of the bank agent to sign certificates of 
stock, and in this way that bank became the agent 
for transferring State stock, which agency has con- 
tinued to the present day. The mode of signing 
certificates, -however, has been changed, and they 
now bear the seal and signature of the comptroller, 
and are seers er by the cashire or president. 

Mr. Bacon, of Oneida, was chairman of the joint 
committee on internal improvements in 1819, and 
on the 22d of February made a report, carrying out 
the recommendatiuns of the canal commissioners. 
The act passed ai this session “ concerning the Gt. 
Western and Northern canals,” added $200,000 to 
the sum to be borrowed annually ; ‘authorised the 
extension of the Erie canal from Seneca river to 
Lake Erie, and from the eastern termination’ ot the 
middle section to the Hudson; the construction ot 
a side cut at Salina; and the completion of the 
Champlain canal; and exempted the laborers on 
the canals from military daty, on certificates of a 
canal commissioner or contractor. The commis- 
sioners were authorised to establish reasonable tolls 
on the canals, and adopt necessary measures for 
the collection and payment thereof tothe fund com- 
missioners, 

This act encountered a strenuous opposition in 
the Senate. Motions were made to strike out the 
provision for completing the western section, and 
then the eastern, which failed by a vote of }6 to 12. 
William L. Stone, in a statemcnt appended to Dr. 
Hosack’s memoir, page 456, says: “I believe it 
may be truly said of Mi. Van Buren and Col. 
Young, that it was to their unwearied exertions 
mainly, that the attempts made at this time to crip- 
ple the bill were defeated.” 
A concurrent resolution passed at this session, to 

survey the Oswego and Seneca rivers, and the out- 
let of the Onondaga lake, in reference to improving 
the navigation of those streams. 

At this session, Henry Seymour was appointed 
a canal commissioner in place of Joséph Ellicott, 
resigned. 
The commissioners, in their report of 1820, an- 

nounce the discovery of water-proot lime, in the 
rogress of their excavations, in the counties ot 

Risdinen: Onondaga, Cayuga, Ontario and Gene- 
see, and they say, ‘it will doubtless hereatter be 
considered as an article of prime necessity through- 
out our country, for all hydraulic masonry.” This 
prediction has been fully realised. Water-lime oi 
a superior quality, was also found in constructing 
the Delaware and Hudson canal. Inthis report it 
is stated that the Salina side-cut is completed at an 
expense of $6,044, making with the middle section, 
96 miles of artificial navigation completed, at an 
average cost of $11,792 per mile. Also that the 
commissioners have decided to put 63 miles of the 
western, and 26 of the eastern section, under con- 
tract. - 

George Huntington, of Oneida, was chairman 
of the canal committee in 1820. On a reference ol 
a resolution of the Assembly, in regard to the locai 
tax, and another on the subject of “‘ delaying the 
construction of a canal west of Seneca river, unti! 
the Northern canal, and the Western canal from 
Utica to the Hudsun, be completed,” he addressed 
a note to the canal commissioners, who answered 
it by a general review of thearguments in favor of 
the Erie canal, and this answer was embodied in 
the report of the committee. The conclusion was 
adverse to the collection of the tax within 25 miles 
of the canal, and in favor of-the completion, with- 
out delay, of the entire canal to Lake Erie. 
An act was passed at this session, suspending’ the 

tax of $1 on each passenger in ‘steamboats on the 
Hudson, and imposing:a tax of $5,000 annually on 
the “North River Steamboat Company.” From 
1817 to 1819, the tax of one dollar fur each passen- 
ger‘yielded a revenue of $51,800, or $17,266 for 
each year; the latter sum showing the average 
number of steamboat passengers for each nayiga- 
tion season, for the«three years preceding 1820.— 
The Jands in the salt springs. reservation, not re- 
uired for the manufacture of salt, were granted to 
e canal fund, with a reservation that the legisla- 
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ture might apply any portion thereof for the i 
provement of the Oswego river, and the sum 
$25,000 was then appropriated to this object. The 
lands belonging to the State on Grand Island, sev- 
enteen thousand three hundred and eighty acres 
were appropriated to the Erie and Cham ‘ca- 
nal fund, At the same” session, an act of 23'see- 
tions was passed, “for the protection and maintée- 
aance of the Erie and Champlain canals, and the 
works cunnected therewith.” ~ 

In June, 1820, the persons selected by the justices 
of the Supreme Court to estimate the damages’ of 
vesting in the people of the State the lands, waters, 
canals, locks, and feeders, belonging to the West+ 
ern Inland Lock Navigation company, made their 
award as follows: “ To the individual stockhold- 
ers, proprietors of stock amounting to $140,000, the 
sum of $91,616; and for the use of the — of 
this State, proprietors of $92,000, the sum \* 
204 80.” The appraisers were Richard Variek, 
Nathaniel W. Howelt, William W. Woolsey; 0. 
German and Elisha Jenkins. The award was con- 
firmed by the Supreme Court. i 

Mr. Dudley, chairman of the committee on canals 
in the Senate, reported a bill at the fall session of 
1820 for berrowing one million of dollars for each 
of the years 1821 and 1822, in addition to the anna- 
al sum of $600,000 previously authorised: In 1821 
this bill became a law. It passed the Senate by a 
vote of 23 to 6, and the Assembly almost by a una- 
nimous vote. 

At the same session, Mr. M’Intyre, then comp- 
troller, made a report, in obedience to a joint reso- 
lution of April, 1820, presenting a plan ot a sinkin 
fund for the payment of the canal debt, and esti- 
mates of the annual revenues from various sources. 
In this estimate it was stated that the canal tolls, 
‘‘over and above the necessary provision for re- 
pairs, will produce annually at least $150,000,” — 
This was a low estimate, even at that time, taken 
in connection with the fact that as early as 1818, 
the canal commissioners had estimated the 
amount of tolls at a million of dollars annually. 

In their annual report in 1821, the canal commis- 
sioners furnished a list of the rates of toll on the 
canals. These rates were those referred to in ‘the 
constitution of 1821, and fixed’ as the minimum 
charges. Flour,-meal,and all kinds of graih, salt- 
ed provisions, and pot and pearl ashes, were put at 
one cent per mile for a gross.ton; and merchendise 
at two cents per mile. Flour, wheat, salted, provi- 
sions, butter, cheese, lard, etc., are now charged at 
4 mills per 1000 pounds per mile: corn, curnm 
cotton, lime, cattle, hay, bran and ship stuffs, at 
mills ; and hemp, manufactured tobacco, potatoes, 
apples, etc., at one mill per thousand pounds per 
mile. 
The sum collected on the middle section for tolls, 

from the Ist of July, 1820, to the close of naviga- 
tion, is given at $5,244 34. 

William C. Bouck was chosen a canal commis- 
sioner by the legislature of 1821. 

Previous to 1821, the acting canal commission- 
ers were paid a salary of $2,000, and their travel- 
ling expenses; in that year their salaries were fix- 
ed at $2,500, in lieu of allexpenses. The non-act- 
ing commissioners, at that time, served without. 
compensation, except the payment of their travel- 
ling expenses. ; 

In his annual speech of 1822, Gov. Clinton al- 
ludes to the anuual surplus of the canal fund, be-+ 
yond the payment of interest on the debt, and says 
it “ ought to be appropriated to the extinguishment 
of principal ; and as this excess will increase with 
the progress of time, and the extension of inland. 
trade, there cannot be a doubt, not only asto the 
rapid discharge of the debt, but as to the creation 
of an increased revenue, applicable to all the pur- 
poses of beneficial improvement, and all the objects 
of good government.” 

he commissioners, in their annual report, refer 
to the obstacles to be overcome at the mountain 
ridge. The deep cut is stated to be seven miles in 
length, averaging from twelve to thirty feet in 
—lor three miles from the locks west, the cutting. 
principally was through limestone. . The elevation 
at the mountain ridge, above the Genesee level, is. 
stated at sixty feet, requiring five locks.. The plan 
of combined locks was adopted, and: two'sets were 
constructed. In this report the commissic issioners COR>. 
firm their former opinion, in favor of terminating 



ri at Buffalo’creek, “The'tolls collect- 
the middle section in 1621 were stated at $23, - 

63, and on the Cha in canal at $1,386 84. 
“An act was passed at this session to encourage 

the construction of harbors at Buffalo creek and 
Black Rock, and for extending the Salina side cut 
to lake; and to exempt from execution 
all materials procured by contractors for the Erie 
and Champlain canals. 

: Yates was chosen governor, and entered 
on the duties of his office in January, 1823. As a 
member of the Council of Revision, he had been a 
uniform supporter of the canal policy, and when 
the act of 1817 came before that body, Judge Yates 
gave the bill his decided support. His messages, 
as governor, in 1823 and 1824, contained favorable 
notices of the canals. The tolls are reported for 
1822, on both canals, at $64,072 33. The legisla- 
ture, in 1823, authorised $1,300,000 to be borrowed 
on account of the canals. Motions to collect the 
tax within twenty five miles of the canals were 
negatived, in both houses, by decided majorities. 

ames Lynch, of Oneida, was chairman of the 
canal committee, and introduced a bill, on the me- 
morial of Peter B. Porter, to extend, for one year, 
the act of 1822, in regard to harbors at the western 
termination. of the Erie canal, which became a law. 
He also intoduced a bill defining the duties of ca- 

commissioners, and several other bills relating 

ores; fn fact; it 7 quality, either 
hot or cold, and may be ‘ rouen short.’ The 
quality of the fuel used in the smelting furnace, 
and in the subsequent processes, is very important, 
tor the produce of the tt ores may be rendered 
utterly worthless, by the use of inferior fuel ; on 
the other hand, iron made from rich ores, and hav- 
ing great strength when cold, but which cracks in 
working at a red heat, if smelted with very pure 
coal, or charcoal, retains all its strength, whilst 
it becomes much more ductile than if an inferior 
quality of fuel had been used. Hence, when a 
strong ductile iron is required, the best fuel mu *t be 
employed in its manufacture. The introduction of 
hot blast for smelting iron rendered necessary a 
careful investigation into the comparative use of 
hot and of cold blast pig iron, in the manufacture 
of bars; the result of this would appear to indicate, 
that ifthe same quality of materials be used in 
both cases, equally good bar iron will be produced ; 
but it is more difficult to convert the hot blast pig 
iron into ‘No. 1’ bars, and the waste is greater 
than when coal blast iron is used. ° ° 

Malleable iron becomes granular from causes; 
first, in consequence of being made from naturally 
cold short pig iron; and secondly, from a peculiar 
manipulation during the process of ‘ puddling.’ It 
the iron be made up into falls as soon as the gran- 
ulated particles will stick together, or as the work- 

to the canals. 
The convention of 1821, for amending the con- 

stitution, adopted an article to prevent the di- 
version of any portion of the canal fund, or a 
reduction of toll below the rates fixed in 1821, 
until the final extinguishment of the Erie and 
Champlain canal debt. This provision took effect 
from the last day of December, 1822; and it was 
effectual as to the old debt; but there was no pro- 
hibition against creating new debts, and before the 
stock issued for the Erie and Champlain canals was 
cancelled, a much larger amount ot debt had been 
created by stock loaned to railroads, and issued on 
account of new canals. 

William L. Marcy was appointed comptroller by 
the legislature of 1823, in place ot John Savage, 
who was appointed a Justice ol the Supreme Court. 
—Merchanis’ Magazine. 

To be continued. 

= On Malleable Iron and the Strength of 
Railway Axles 

Mr. G. B. Thorneycroft, of the Schrubbery Iron 
Works, Wolverhampton, some time since read a 
communication at the Institution of Civil Engi- 
neers, “On the Manufacture of Malleable Iron, 
with the Results of Experiments on the Strength of 
Railway Axles,” which was noticed in the Mining 
Journal of the 30th March: we have since receiv- 
ed a copy of the paper, with diagrams, and from 
which we make the following extracts :— 

“ Malleable iron may be divided into two distinct 
classes—‘ red short’ and ‘cold short;” the former 
being generally produced from the rich ores, and 
the latter from the poorer, or leanerones. The pig 
iron made from the rich ores (under the cold blast 
process only) is not so fluid as that from the lean 
ores; when, however, it has been converted into 
malleable iron, it is tough and fibrous when cold, 
but is troublesome and difficult to be worked by the 
smiths, at less than a white heat; this want of 
ductility has caused it to be denominated ‘ re. short.’ 
The pig iron produced from the lean ores posses- 
ses, on the contrary, more fluidity, and it is thence 
well ada for small castings, but when it is man- 
ufactured into malleable iron, although in the 
hands of the smith it is ductile and easily worked, 
even ata dark red heat, it becomes, when cold, 
weak and unfitted to support sudden shocks, or con- 
tinued strains, and is hence called ‘cold short.’ It is 
obvious, that to obtain qualities of iron suitable for 
the various purposes to which it is now applied, 
a judicious mixture of these two kinds must be 
made; but even this will not suffice, unless the pig 
iron, forming the basis, be of a proper quality. lt 
may be received as an axiom, that good malleable 
iron can only be made from good dark, and bright 
grey pig iron smelted from iron ore alone, or with 
a very small admixture of any extraneous sub- 
stance. Iron made from white pig iron, is never 

men term it ‘ put together young, before it has got 
into nature,’ the texture will be fine, and close- 
grained, and the fracture will present a bright 
granular appearance; such iron will not, however, 
bear sudden impact, nor will it become fibrous in 
texture, by working, until it is reduced to very 
smal! bars, or into plate iron. All granular iron is 
much harder when cold, and will endure longer, 
than fibrous iron, althougn it is not so well adapt- 
ed for general purposes. It is easy to give a fib- 
rous fracture to iron, by welding the ‘ pile’ or ‘ fag- 
got’ at a low heat, so that the interior does not be- 
come thoroughly solid; but if a pile be subjected 
to a sufficient degree of heat to make it perfectly 
sound, and the iron present a fibrous fracture 
throughout when reduced to 14 inch square, or 
round bars, the quality must be very good. * 
Railway axles should be made parallel from 

journal to journal, and of sufficient strength to pre- 
vent any vibration inrotating. If this generalrule 
were adopted there would not be any change in 
texture, and consequently a less number of trac- 
tures would occur. If it be considered necessary 
to reduce the substance of the middle of an axle, it 
would be safer to use good granular iron at first, as 
it is natarally much stiffer, and less liable to bena 
and vibrate, than fibrous iron, and would probably 
not change its form so soon, or receive injury, 
whilst working under ordinary circumstances. It 
is, however, the author’s opinion, that axles should 
be perfectly rigid, so as not to bend, or vibrate, even 
if that should have to be accomplished by making 
them somewhat larger in the centre, like the con- 
necting rod of an engine. 

Many other causes of change could be adduced, 
but enough has been stated to prove, that the com- 
pression of iron, when cold, is certain to change 
fibrous into granular iron, and that vibration, or 
bending, even toa slight extent, if continued for 
any length of time, has the effect of compressing 
ali the particles consecutively. A series of exper- 
iments was carefully made, for the purpose of as- 
certaining, practically, the best form for railway 
axles, so as to obtain the pete strength with a 
given weight of material. From thes¢ experi- 
ments it would appear, that the torms generally 
adopted are very erroneous, especially in reducing 
the substance of the middle of the axles, and in 
turning rectangular shoulders near to the journals, 
The first was an experiment to determine the 

best position for placing the wheel on the axle, so 
that the journal may the greatest amount 
of strength for resisting the forces tending to break 
it. One end of the axle was firmly keyed into a 
strong frame of cast iron, the neck of the journal 
being in a line with the frout of the frame, it was 
then subjected to the impact of a heavy ram, fal- 
ling a distance of 9 feet, vertically to the plane of 
that part of the axle which was struck; the 

ductile, although it may be cold short, whilst it dif- 
fers materially from red short iron, made from rich 

force ot et of each blow being equal to 
five tons, and the whole amount of impact equal- 
ling 30 tons; in this case the end broke off at the 

sixth blow>The*other end of the axle was then 
keyed into the frame, with the neck of the journal 
projecting $ths of an inch, be the front of the 
frame, on a ae to five blows of the ram 
about the middle of the journal, near the-end, un- 
der the same conditions as before, this end did not 
break off until the 20th blow, the total amount of 
impact being 100 tons; thus proving, that by sim- 
ply moving the face of the wheel back from the 
neck of the journal, the strength to resist impact 
was increased in the ratio of 100 to 30. 
The second was an experiment to determine the 

strength of an axle, having a shoulder behind the 
wheel, and one having no shoulder. In this case 
an axle 3g inches in diameter at the centre, was 
cut in two, so that the quality of the iron might be 
the same in both experiments; one-half had a col- 
lar of §th of'an inch left against the part intended 
to receive the nave of the wheel, which part was 
turned to 44 inches diameter; the other had no col- 
lar, which was turned a towards the centre 
of the axle. The first half was then keyed into the 
frame, as in the other experiments, and impact to 
the amount of 55 tons was applied, when the end 
broke at the 11th blow of the ram, the face of the 
fracture being quite granular. The other end was 
next keyed into the frame, and impact to the 
amount of 155 tons was applied, when 31 blows 
were required to break it off, and the face of the 
fracture was perfectly fibrous throughout. These 
experiments prove that the relative strengths, to 
resist impact, where there is no shoulder, and 
where there is one, is in the ratio of 155 to 55, 
The fourth-was an experiment to determine the 

best form for the centre of an axle. In this experi- 
ment a parallel axle 4§ inches in diameter, was 
supported and subjected to impact at points corres- 
ponding to the position of the wheels, and after 
receiving 15 blows from the ram, the end was de- 
flected 14 inch from a straight line. The axle was 
then drawn down in the middle, to 3g inches di- 
ameter, the opposite end being subjected to impact, 
under the same circumstances, and after the same 
number, of 15, blows ot the ram, the deflection from 
the straight line was five inches; thus proving that 
the strength of a parallel axle compared with one 
which has been reduced in the middle, is in the 
proportion of & to 14 inches. Again, it is well 
known, that the strength of round bars to resist 
transverse strain, is as the cubes of their diameters, 
which in the case above cited would would give 
the parallel axle an advantage over the reduced 
axle in the proportion of 83°74 to 58:18; and as the 
same Jaw obtains in reference to torsion, if the ve- 
locity is the same, the strength to resist torsion will 
be in like proportion. 

Mr. Thorneycroft concludes that with regard to 
the forms of railway axles, it appeared to him, from 
the experiments, that the nave of the wheel should 
not be placed close to, but at some little distance 
(say # of an inch) from the neck of the journal; 
also that the shoulder behind the wheel should be 
entirely done away with; and instead of reducing 
the diameter of the axle in the middle, it would be 
advisable rather to increase the bulk at that point, 
like the connecting rod of an engine. He had ne- 
ver heard of a single case in which the texture uf 
a fractured parallel axle had been found changed 
from a fibrous to a granular character, although a 
certain amount of grarulation had been repeatedly 
observed with axles which had been reduced in the 
middle, and had then been broken in course of reg- 
ular working. It appeared in all such cases, as if 
there had been a progressive and alternate action 
of compression and extension of the outer fibres, 
from the bending of the axle, whilst it was rotating 
Pea that thus the granular fracture had been pro- 
uced., 
It is no wonder that Mr. Thornycroft’s paper 

should have created so great an interest in the sci- 
entific world, when there is found in it such a mass 
of valuable intormation, both for iron manufactur- 
ers and engineers in general. In one department 
of railway engineering there is ample proof given 
that the axles in general use on railways are not so 
strong by one-half as if they. were made upon a 
truly philosophical principle, and whieh, we per- 
ceive, may be done by a very slight alteration of 
form, and without at all increasing the cost. It has 
long been considered that the vibration of an axle 
while rotating being arrested at the back of the 
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iron from fibrous to crystalline, and consequent 
fracture; but it appears evident, from some of 

that simple vibration does not alter the texture of 
iron, and that the fracture on axles which have oc- 
curred at the back of the wheel is entirely due to 
the shoulder at that part; and that iron undergoes 
no change from the fibrous to the crystalline, ex- 
cept by compression ; that whenever shafts or axles 
are made so small as to bend while rotating, com- 
pression of the outer fibres takes Laer hence the 
crystalline annular ring observable in every frac- 
ture from this cause. Should, therefore, any acci- 
dent arise on railways trom an unphilosophical 
form of axle, and result in the loss of life or limb, 
with whom will the responsibility rest?. for we 
should presume that the proper form of an axle was 
no longer a matter of opinion, but a matter of fact, 
sustained by numerous experiments, investigated, 
approved, and published by the highest engineering 
authority in the kingdom—viz: the Institution of 

We cannot close with- 
out refering to Mr. Thorneycroft’s practical expla- 
nations on the manufacture of iron, which must 
have been very interesting to all who have to deal 
with this important article, either in its magnfac- 
turing manipulations, or in its applications to those 
stupendous structures for which the engineering 
talent of the present day is so remarkable; and we 
may hope that the talented ironmaster may reap 
some solid advantage from his valuable scientific 
labors.—Min. Jour. 

From the Jowrnal of the Franklin Institute. 

INVESTIGATION OF THE COMPARATIVE MERITS OF THE 
PERPENDICULAR AND RADICAL PADDLE WHEELS FOR 
SEA-GOING VESSELS. By B. F. Isherwood, Esq., 
Chief Engineer U.S. Navy. 

Continued from page 645. 

If now our data were exactly correct, and there 
were no loss of labor by the friction of the perpen- 
dicular paddle wheel, the final comparison would 
show, in each case, the powers to bear equal pro- 
portions to the cubes of their respective speeds ; as- 
suming the data to be correct, there will remain 
the loss by friction of the perpendicular paddle 
wheel included in the final comparison, which will 
then not show the powers to bear equal proportions 
to the cubes of the speeds, and the discrepancy is 
the measure of the power absorbed in the friction 
of the perpendicular paddle wheel. 

Let us make these calculations, and first for the 
perpendicular paddle wheel of the “Black Eagle.” 

Speed of vessel per hcur, 
13°14 statute miles, or. .69379°20. feet. 

Speed of ceatre of reaction.85954'18 

GNP coos swvesees se 1657498 “ or 19°3 p.c. 

Loss by reaction, calculated as before described, 
between the surface of the water and a horizontal 
line tangential to the lowest point of the rolling cir- 
cle, (the circumference of which circie multiplied 
by the number of revolutions of the paddle wheel 
equals the speed of the vesssel,) is 6°7 per cent. of 
the total power. 
The power required to work the engine, over- 

come load or air pump, &c., may be taken at 2 lbs. 
pee square inch of steain piston, or, in round num- 

rs, at 12 per cent., the mean effective pressure on 
the steam piston being 17 Ibs. per square inch. 

on rR 

The disposition of power with the “ Trident” be- 
ing calculated as follows, viz., the slip as the dif- 
ference of speed between the centre of reaction of 
the paddle and the velocity of the vessel, and the 
loss by oblique action as the squares of the sines of 
the angles under which the paddle presses the wa- 
ter, from the surface of the water to a perpendicu- 
lar position, and the mean taken; and the same al- 
lowance for working the engine, overcoming fric- 
tion of load, &c., being made as for the “ Black 
Eagle,” we have: 

Per cent actu- 
al horses pow’r. 

Slip of the centre of reaction of the 
PREC» vine cccc pena cscs coveces 22 or 196-02 

Oblique action of the paddles..... 8 or 71°28 
Working engine, &c., &c........ 12 or 10602 
Overcoming friction of load...... 10 or 89°10 
Utilized in propelling vessel...... 48 or 427-68 

"TOQ@icece dest cccctceenes 100 891-00 

The co-efficients of resistance for the hulls will 
be obtained as follows: The vessels having about 
the same proportions between length and beam, 
their resistances (that is, the relative resistances of 
their models) may be considered as their displace- 
ments and immersed amidship sections. That this 
proportion gives the relative resistances of the ves- 
sels in function of model (not absolute resistances is 
easily proven. 

Suppose two vessels with the same proportions 
between length, breadth, and depth, and having the 
same models, but the immersed amidship section of 
one is 100 square feet, and its displacement 500 
tons; the immersed amidship section of the other 
is 300 square feet, and as the models are alike, its 
displacement will have the same proportion to the 
displacement of the other as its immersed section 
has to the immersed section of the other: that is, 
as3tol. The comparison of the relative resis- 
tances of these vessels in function of model will 
then be thus: 10: 500:: 300: 1500, and 1001500 
=500300; that is, the resistances in function o1 
model are the same, and the immersed amidship 
sections being as 3 to one, the absolute resistance 
will be in the same proportion; because the im- 
mersed amidship sections represent the quantities 
of water moved, and the relative resistance in func- 
tion of model, represent the resistance of that water 
to being moved. 
Applying this to the “ Black Eagle” and “ Tri- 

dent,” we have: 

600 : 200 : : 900 : 252, and 
600252 : 900200 :,: 1-00 : 1°19. 

To obtain the absolute resistances of the vessels, 
the above resistances in function of model must be 
multiplied by their respective immersed amidship 
sections. This product represents relatively the 
proportions of power required to propel the vessels 
at equal speed. The immersed amicship section of 
the “ Black Eagle” is 200 square feet, of the “ Tri-| 
dent” 252 square feet; and 200 :-252 :: 1:00 : 1:26, 
and 1:261°19=1°50, and 1:00x1°00=1-00; that is, 
the absolute resistance of the ‘‘ Black Eagle,* com- 
paratively to that of the “ Trident,” is as 1:00 to 
1 50. 
To return now to our calculations, we find that 

the number of actual horses power required to pro- 
pel the “ Black Eagle,” (including the amount ab- 
sorbed in friction of the working parts of the wheel) 
was 345°80, and the number of actual horses pow- 

The power required to overcome the friction of 
the load on the engine, according to the best ex-| 
periments, is 10 per cent. We then, for the dis- | 
position of the power with the ‘‘ Black Eagle,” have 
the following : 

Per cent actu- | 
al horses pow’r. 

Slip of the centre of reaction of the 
NE ee eee ee 19°3 or 128°345 

Reaction of waier onthe paddle.. 6°7 or 44555 
Working engine, &c., &c........ 12:0 or. 79-800 
Overcoming triction of load...... 10:0 or 66°500 
Utilized in propelling vessel, in- 

cluding amount absorbed in fric- 
tion of working parts of wheel., 52°0 or 345°800 

ee i 

Totals.... seer eeee steve coeecskeee 666:000 

er required to propel the “ Trident” was 427'68; 
and multiplying these powers by the co-efficients of 
the resistances of the vessels inversely, we have— 

345°801°50=518'70 or 1-0000 
and 428°68x1 00=427°68 or 0°8245 

These last numbers represent the powers propor- 
tionally to the resistances they overcome. But they 
overcome these resistances at different speeds, viz., 
the “ Biack Eagle” at 13:14 statute miles per hour. 
Now powers compare as the cubes of the speeds of 
the resistances they overcome, 13°143 : 11:923 

:: 1-000 ; 07466. We have,therefore, for the final 
comparison, 

“ Black Eagle.” “ Trident.” 
1-000 WERE co ce odes cree 0-8145 

Effects .... 000 0°7466 

That is to ony the result of the a 
power of the “ lack Eagle” is better in the pro- 
portion of 1:0000 to 0-9055 than in the “ Trident,” 
according to the calculation, and the. calculation 
includes as utilized power, im the “ Black ¥ 
the power necessarily absorbed by the friction of 
its perpendicular wheel. But as allowance for the 
different resistances of the hulls has been made, 
the discrepancy in the calculation is produced by, 
and is equal to, the power absorbed in this friction 
and this discrepancy is 1-0000—0-9055—0-0945, and 
0:0945 is 9°45 pes cent cf the total power, 1-0000, 
of the “ Black Eagle ;” 9°95 per cent of the total 
power is, therefore, the loss by friction of the per- 
pendicular paddle wheel of the “ Black Eagle. 

Assuming this to be correct, let us see if it will 
give the same result, making the comparison in 
another manner, viz., by per cents, utilized of the 
total power. Taking the total power in each case 
as unity, or 100-00, we have for the “ Black Eagle” 
the following losses, viz., by slip 19-3, reaction 6-7, 
working engine, 12, friction of load 10, and fric- 
tion of wheel 9:5; total 57°50, which, deducted from 
100:00, leaves 42°50 per cent utilized. With the 
‘ Trident” we have the following losses, viz., slip 
22, oblique action 8, working engine 12, and fric- 
tion of load 10; total 52, which, deducted from 100, 
leaves 48 per cent utilized, and 48 : 425 :: 10000: 
"8854, or nearly the same proportion as before, 
which were 10000 : 09055. The calculation may, 
therefore, be considered as nearly correct. 

It will be observed that the percents of power 
utilized in the “ Black Eagle” were only 12:5, while 
in the “Trident” they amounted to 48; but the 
paddles of the “ Trident” were only awash: that is, 
having the upper edge coinciding with the surface 
of the water, an arrangement not practicable for a 
sea. going vessel. Supposing the paddle of the 
“Triden:” to have had a sea-going immersion ; 
that is, about 4-10th of the radius of the wheel, and 
to have had such a surface as to have made the 
slip the same as for the ‘‘ Black Eagle,” viz., 19°3 
per cent, the oblique action in that case would have 
amounted to.18} per cent. If, now, to these losses 
be added those by friction of load, 10 per cent, and 
working engine, 12 per cent, we shall have a total 
ot 59°6, which, deducted from 100, leaves 40-4, 
which is an inferiority of 2 percent. Beside this 
2 per cent economically, there is the important ad- 
vantage that the perpendicular paddle wheel would 
have—less bulk and weight; and the bulk and 
weight can be still further reduced by increasing 
the slip, and consequently decreasing the loss by 
reaction. 

The loss by reaction amounted to 6°7 per cent. 
Let us now increase the actual slip, 19°3, making 
it 25 per cent.” With this slip the reactionary loss 
would be about 2:8 per cent, to which add the 25 
per cent slip, 10 per cent for friction of load, 12 per 
cent for working engine, and 9°5 per cent for fric- 
tion of wheel’s eccentric strap and levers’ journals, 
and we have a total of 59°3, which; deducted from 
100, leaves 40°7 per cent utilized, almost exactly the 
same as utilized with a radia) paddle wheel of 19°3 
per cent slip, and a loss of 18} per cent by oblique 
action, being the loss normal to a sea-going im- 
mersion. 

With these 6 wage of losses, we perceive the 
two kinds of paddie wheels are economically equal, 
but there remains a great practical superiority in 
favor of the perpendicular wheel from its greater 
slip, viz., its still greater reduced bulk and weight 
noi mal to the increased slip; and as this reduction 
ia its paddle sarface can be made wholly in the di- 
rection ot length, its practical value is of high im- 
portance. Let.us ascertain the amount of this re- 
duction. 

Premising that ‘the propelling efficiency of pro- 
pelling surfaces is as the squares of the speeds with 
which they strike the water; and supposing a cer- 
tain speed of vessel to be given with a certain 
propelling surface, 1-00, having a velocity of 1-00, 
and a slip of 19°3; now what amount of surface 
would be required to propel the vessel at the same 
velocity but with a slip of 25% Su the 
cenire of reaction of the e wheels to be of 
equal diameters, it is evidemt that the number of 
revolutions to give the vessel equa! speeds with 

eee Siok. oe 

And 82'45 ; 7466 ;: 1000 ; 0°9055, the unequal slips, 19°3 and 25, will be as the slips. 
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i Fe velocities of if ther 

5 FS tnd Boras TH to 1, the nares 
Bo pat and 1-69. Then 1°69: 1°00 :: 
"1°00 : 0°59: that is, there would only, with the 25 

ercent slip, be required ‘59 of paddle sur- 
Tequired for the 19-3 per cent slip, and this re- 

duttion being made’ in the length of the paddle, 
would reduce the length of the “ Black Eagle’s’” 
og oar feet to 34 feet, a very valuable prac- 

result. 
¥ ctical advantage resulting from increased 
slip, is that the same engine can develope a great- 
ér power, and give the vessel a greater spect or a 
less engine develope an equal power. ‘The saving 
is obviously in the first cost of engine, and in its 
less bulk and weight in the weight of the ship.— 
We should, ‘therefore, give all the slip possible, 
beeping the sum of the losses a minimum. If in- 
creased slip be given without its reducing in a near- 
ly equal degree some other loss, its advantages are 
obtained at a waste of fuel equal in per cent to the 
increase of wip. 
-Qur general conclusion is, then, that for sea-go- 

ing vessels of medium size and a 9 days’ voyage, 
the perpendicular paddle wheel sses decided 
advantages over the radial paddle wheel, both 
economically, potentially, and in view of the prac- 

advantages of less strain upon the machinery 
and ship—less weight and more equable action. 

Washington, July 5th, 1850. 

Pennsylvania. 

Philadelphia, Wilmington and Baltimore Rail- 

. road.—The Boston Post has the following details of 
the receipts for the year ending Oct. 1, 1850: 
For October, 1849 ......6.6. c000 cece sees $57,000 

Wovemsbier, 8: iis cise s eea ceiess 51,000 
Bseateben, his oes casas 555 dss aie 50.000 
January, 1850... 2.2... cece eee see. 53,000 
MAG jet ois lad be VS es cls Lose 53,000 
Gmetad  Bonises ciucles Stei-disads. 65,000 
April, Ate ce UBSbive be du debebde’ 54,000 

ay, S siselel's sds ae Fes NSad 54,000 

June, Pit cb wuMssTowrisd svecibioes 56,000 
July, Miiteshes odie Veep bes ocinves! GEOR 
ee Pig hee CCT TORT ARTE oe ere 71,000 
Sept., Ph We PELL SSG bene be ca'n' bo ROD 

$699,000 
Interest, &c., estimated................. 5.000 

Total for the years iccs.cs cece cece ces $704,000 
Curent expenses, estimated. .... $310,000 
Pnterdetei'. sie seas ek os 08 980,000 
BRNONEB cic ence onde vdce sees 136,000 
Balance received for new depots, 

tracks, and in aid of future, 
ADOUE.... weer veces cceeseceses 128,000 

———-$704 000 
Or allowing the expenses to be 50 per cent., [a 
large estimate] ihe road really earned 6 per cent! 
on its capital of $6,000,000. 
The Post states that Col. Swift is to be appoint- 

ed President of the Western Mass., railroad, in the 

place of Mr. Addison Gilmore, whose resignation 
will take effect on the first of January next. 

European and North American Railroad, 

Proposed New Atlantic Route.—We learn from 

the London Times that the British government is 
now engaged in the consideration of a plan of com- 
munication between Ireland and the United States, 
which has long occupied the thoughts of statesmen 
and merchants ; and its suggests that the executive 
authorities in Ireland could not better employ their 

power than in ascertaining what are the difficulties 
in the way of achieving this great national work. 
From the west coast of Ireland to America, says 
the Times, a voyage by steam might be performed 
in so short a time as to be measured rather by hours 
than days. If packets were to sail regularly be- 

~ tween the nearest harbor on the western coast and 
Halifax or New York, and there were direct tele- 
graphic communication between that Irish harbor 
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ne London, news. might be. transmitted... 
borders of the Mississippi, and ultimately from the 
western coast ot America, to every part of Great 
Britain and Ireland in lessthan a week. If, in ad-' 

dition to this telegraphic communication, a railroad 
were carried across Ireland from east to west, all 
who prefer travelling by land, would take their fi- 
nal departure from the Irish port, rather than incur 
the inconvenience aad annoyaiice of the longer sea 
voyage which is necessary if the voyager start ei- 
ther from an English or a Scotch port. The fast- 
est liners would in that case not be those which 
sail between Liverpool and America, but Irish ves- 
sels would enjoy that distinction and advantage, 
and the moral benefit to Ireland resulting trom such 
constant contact with men of other countries would 
be incalculable.-— Washington Repnblic. 

Pumping a Lake Dry. 

Dr. J. V. C. Smith, the editor of the Boston 
Medical Surgical Journal, who is now on a visit 
to Europe, gives an interesting description, in his 
editorial correspondence trom Holland, ot the man- 
ner in which the Lake of Haarlem is being drain- 
ed by steam engines and is water sent to the sea: 

“ Six miles from Amsterdam is the inland lake 
of Haarlem, 21 miles long by 11 in width, which, 
three hundred years ago was found to be percepti- 
bly iacreasing by shooting its waters further and 
further, and covering up tke land, threatening the 
first commercial port in the realm with destruction, 
by flowing in upon its back, Various schemes, at 
that remote epoch, were devisei by able counsel- 
lors to stay the threatening danger. Three Dutch 
engineers, of acknowledged ability, proposed drain- 
ing it by wind mills. . They are entitled to remem- 
brance from having suggested the plan adopted in 
in 1844 for adverting an impending calamity. 
Seven years since, delay being no longer safe, a 

canal was dug around the whole. circumference of 
the lake, averaging 200 feet in with by 10 deep.— 
Three monster engines are housed on the sides of 
the lake some six or eight miles apart, each mov- 
ing eight monstrous pumps. All the pistons are 
raised at once, at every revolution of the machine- 
ry, raising 15,000 gallons of water, which is emp- 
tied into the canal, whence it is hastened on by a 
fourth engine to the Zeuyder Zee, and thus it 
reaches the sea J5 miles distant. In 1849 the 
pumps, worked by three of the most powerful 
steam engines perhaps ever constructed, were set 
in motion; and up to this date, July 25th, 1850, 
have lowered the contents of the lake seven feet. 
By next April, it is anticipated that the bottom 
will be fairly exposed, and all the water conveyed 
away from this ancient basin. All this is executed 
at the expense of the government.” 

R. R. from N. York to the Coal Districts of 
Pennsylvania. 

A convention of delegates from several adjoining 
counties, favorable to the connection of New York 

with the Lehigh and Schuylkill coal region, by 
railroads, was held at the borough of Allentown, 
in the county of Lehigh, on Tuesday the 2d day of 

October, inst. A. 8S. Bridges, ot Lehigh, was chc- 

sen president, and Rowland Jones of Schuylkill, 
secretary. 

The object of the meeting having been stated by 
the president, and upon consideration it being deem- 

ed proper that all interests should, if possible, be 
more fully represented before any final action, the 
following resolution, was unanimously adopted : 

Resolved, That the officers of this meeting be 
requesied to address circulars to the officers of the 
Delaware, Lehigh, Schuylkill and Susquehanna 
railroad company—Summerville railroad company 
—the Trenton and Belvidere railroad company— 
—Lehigh Coal and Navigation company—Beaver 
Meadow Coal company—Hazleton Coal company 
—Buck Mountain Coal a eee Coal 
company—together with such other companies and 
individuals as in their opinion may have or take 

an. interest.inthe construction.of.theDelaware, 
{Schuylkill and Susquehanna railroad, and request 
their attendance dr be it resented by delegates, at 
‘an adjourned meeting of this convention, to be held 
at Allentown on'the 3d day of December next, at 1 
o’clock P. M. of said day. ; 

Canada, 

Great Western Railroad.— We \earn from the re- 

port of the President of this road, T. W. Haines, 
Esq., submitted to the stockholders at a meeting at 

Hamilton on the 14th instant, that the corporations 

of the towns of London and Galt, and Municipal 
Council of Middlesex, have declared their intention 
of taking £25,000 each in stock, as soon as necessa- 
ry forms provided by the act, can be complied with ; 
and other corporations and municipalities are about 
to follow, with such subscriptions as their resourc- 
es will warrant. 

These subscriptions and prospects within the 
localities more immediately interested, with the 
private subseripiions already obtained, have ena- 
bled the directors confidently to commence opera- 
tions on the line, and a number of workmen are 
now employed on the second section of the central 
division, between this city and Dundas, which 
number will be increased as fast as possible, and 
the work proceeded with as rapidly as the means 
at the disposal of the company will warrant. 
Two extra parties of Engineers are now em- 

ployed in staking the line between the Grand 
river and London, and so soon as the necessary 
arrangements for negotiating the municipal de- 
bentuies can be made, the contractors are to 

commence on the different sections between those 
points. 

The amount of reliable private subscriptions ex- 
ceeds £70,090, and your directors feel confident that 
this will be increased to £100,000 so soon as it be- 

comes generally understood that the work is being 

proceeded with. 
The company expect also to realize £219,176 for 

subscribers to the stock inEngland. £100,000 has 
also been subscribed by the city of Hamilton. 

It is alSo expected that lines of railroads in the 
United States with a capital stock of $40,000,000 

will take stock in the above to the extent of 24 per 
cent upon that amount. This would give addi- 
tional means to the amount of £250,000. If such 

should be the case, ample means will be thus pro- 
vided for the work. 

Ohio. ; 

Going Ahead.—Our Columbus and Cincinnati 
railroad will be through to Shelby in ten days.— 
This is the half way station to Columbus, and the 
Point of junction with the Sandusky, Mansfield and 
Newark railroad. Clevelanders can then go to 
Sandusky, Cincinnati, Columbus, Mt. Vernon and 
Newark, without getting off the rail. The iron is 
being laid from Columbus north, so that it is con- 
fidently asserted by the contractor the road will be 
open and in working operation to Columbus by the 

first of January next. Who knows but our New 
Year's frolic will be in Cincinnati 1—Cleveland 
Plaindealer. 
The popular vote in Cincinnati on the loan of 

the credit of the city to certain railroads, taken on 
the 8th instant, resulted as follows: 

For. Against. 
Ohio and Mississippi railroad. .... 7,318 1,217 
Belpre and Cincinnati railroad..... 7,812 987 
Eaton and Hamilton railroad...... 7,829 985 
Covington and Lexington railroad..7,511 1,014 

It will be seen that there was a lafge majority in 
favor of all the loans. 



Indianapolis and Bellefontaine Railroad.—This 
was road opened to Pendleton on the 10thinst. The 

Indianapolis Sentinel, in giving an account of the 
opening celebration, says that “more than three 
thousand of our citizens passed up and down the 
line on the trains, and the people in mass from the 
surrounding country were there to participate in 

the celebration. Speeches were made by Governor 
Wright, Mr. Bradley, Judge Kilgore, Mr. Brough 
and Mr. Smith. The road was in fine order, and 
the thousands returned to their homes in the even- 
ing highly delighted with the scenes of the day,and 
all wishing the energetic company the utmost suc- 
cess in the great enterprise in which they are en- 
gaged.” 
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Missouri. 

Pacific Railroad Survey.—Mr. Kirkwood, Chief 
Engineer, returned on Monday, after several 
weeks’ absence from the city, during which time 
he was on several different parts of the surveys now 
going on. The surveying party going up the 
Maramec Valley wegtward, are making their way 
with some hindrance along the Dry Fork of the 
Bourbeuse river, a branch of the Maramec. This 

route, besides passing near the Moselle and the 
Stella Iron Works, will lie within reach of the 

Maramec or Massey’s Iron Works. It passes over 
the Mineral Ridge, and penetrates an iron, lead 
and copper mining country of a richness unsurpas- 
sed almost in thé world. It may prove a little lon- 
ger and somewhat more expensive than the Ridge 
route already surveyed, but it promises vast devel- 
opements of mineral wealth. 
The surveying party returning from the mouth 

of the Kansas, are now on, or about crossing, the 

Osage river in Miller county. It is designed that 
the two parties shall meet, unite their surveys, and 
return, all together, for the purpose of writing up, 

and completing their recent labors.—St. Louis In- 
telligencer. 

United States Mint. 
The following statistics are derived from the 

Treasurer of the Mint at Philadelphia : 
Gold bullion deposits for Sept., 1850. $3,400,000 00 
Silver _ rs 33,000 00 

Total deposits........ see cece sees $3,433,000 00 
Gold coinage for the same period.... 2,512,300 00 
Silver a “ 89,950 00 

cc 2,928 36 Copper cents ‘“ 
” 99 62 Copper half cents “ 

Total coinage for September. .... .. $2,605,277 98 
To which add amount o: proceeds of 
I COI a enn wand Oa He 2,300,000 00 

Total pm cane for September...... $4,905,277 98 
Gold deposits from January to Aug., 

inclusive, as previously reported. . 17,041,210 31 
Gold deposits for the month of Sep- 
QE ods cnc c caes.coacdasns cleus. ee 

Total gold deposits to Sept. 30...... 20,441,211 31 
Silver deposits from January to Sep- 
tember inclusive .....+.+. ss eee 347,342 62 

Total gold and silver deposits....... 20,790,552 °93 

Wisconsin. 
The agent of the English capitaiists—who have 

loaned a million or more of dollars, to aid in con- 
structing the proposed railroad from Fond du Lac, 
down the Rock river valley, to Janesville, and 
thence to some point on the Galena and Chicago 
road, arrived at Chicago a few days since on his 
route to Janesville, with blank bonds to be filled 
and signed by the officers of the Vall 
com 
ert 
take them, and to. Europe to close 

ey railroad 
Peay immediately after which, the Hon. Rob- 

+ Walker, (ex-Secretary of the Treasury) will 
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rangenfent for the money. The amount propos 
to be Joaned is one million of dollars for twenty 
years at seven percent. The loan is a most favor- 
able one for the company, and with the amount 
subscribed by responsible men (over $300,000) 
enough to complete the stock of the entire road, ac- 
cording to the estimate of the engineers. 
The above we see is going the round of the pa- 

pers. It is news to us, and we believe it will turn 
out nothing more than “ news” to any body. 

Maine. . 

Buckfield Branch Railroad—At the annual 
meeting of the stockholders of the Buckfield Branch 
railroad, held at Buckfield on the 3ist ult., the fol- 
lowing gentlemen were chosen directors. Virgil 
D. Parris, Portland; Joshua Parsons, Minot; 
Noah Prince. Ira Gardner, Artemas T. Cole, Ad- 

dison G. Cole, Chas. F. Davis, Buckfield; Zary 
Bobinson, Sumner; C. Thompson, Jr., Hartford. 

At a subsequent meeting of the directors, Mr. 

Parras was chosen President. 

Pennsylvania. 

At a meeting of the directors of the Wrightsville, 
York and Gettysburg railroad company, held on 
Tusday of last week at the office of the company 
in York, Md., the following gentlemen were elect- 
ed :— 

President—Robert M. Magraw. 
Directors—John Herr, J. F'. Cockey, T. Stevens, 

W. F. Walters, W. Thompson, Henry Welsh, A. 
Herr Smith, David G. Barnitz. 

Tennessee Coal. 
The Nashville Banner says: “ We are gratified 

to learn that some most superior veins of coa) have 
recently been discovered on the line of the railroad 

near the bank of the Tennessee river, which for ex- 

cellence of quality, and abundance of supply, can- 
not probably be excelled in the United States. The 
coal approaches nearer the anthracite in appear- 
ance than any we have seen in the West; and for 

manufacturing purposes, can hardly, we should 
think, be excelled. This is a discovery ot very 
great importance to the people of this city. Its 
proximity to the railroad will enable the proprie- 
tors of these mines to deliver coal here at the low- 
est rates, thus affording capitalists here every in- 
ducement to commence operations whenever the 
material is furnished. We understand the coal 
veins mentioned are over five feet in thickness,and 

are so close to the line of the railroad that cars 
could be loaded with scarcely any extra labor.— 
We hope our citizens will prepare to take advan- 
tage of this fortunate discovery.” 

Ohio. 

Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton Railroad.— 

The Hamilton Intelligencer says that the work 
on this road is progressing rapidly. On Monday 
two boat loads of T iron arrived here designed for 
the portion of the road between Cincinnati and this 
place. The company is at this time engaged in 
securing the right of way between this place and 
Dayton, and we learn that it is the intention of the 
contractors to commence operations in a few days 
on that part. r 

Manufacturing in the Interior. 

If the cost of forwarding to a market from some 

of the interior States eats up a large part of the 

value of their agricultural productions, those in 

these States engaged in manufacturing pursuits are 
protected for the same reason to a similar extent 
from the effects of foreign competition. If some of 

our interests at the north, the manufacture of iron| including a tunnel of 2450, another of 1250; anda 
for instance, is depressed, from the low price of the| third of 400 feet in length, a number of deep cut- 
foreign article, those, who find themselves unable 
10 contend with the foreign manufacturer should 

pines hepeelty OE Oe Oe a 
by planting themselves where the cost Of transpor 
tation together with the duty, shall amply protect 
them. In this way many of the northern'm 
turers have it in their own pawer to protect’ 
selves. 

The present time is peculiarly favorable to the 
commencement of the iron manufacture on a large 
scale, in some of the Southern and Western States. 
In most of them, this kind of industry is still in its 

infancy, the present demand being mostly supplied 
from abroad. The rapid progress of railroads in 
these States will not only supply the méans of 
transportation to different parts of the country, but 
will create an immensely increased demand from 
the stimulus they will give to every kind of indus- 
try. Railroads will not only give to the public 
much greater means of purchasing, but will call 
into existence every kind of pursuits. Machine 
shops, cotton and woollen mills, establishments 
for the production of every article that enters into 
consumption will spring into existence, all of them 
requiring the constant supply ot a large quantity 
of iron. 

One of the best unoccupied fields probably for 
the manufacture of iron is East Tennessee. Its re- 
moteness from the seaboard will constitute a good 
protection against English iron, and the rapid pro- 
gress of railroads in that quarter will create an ad- 
ditional demand for it, which is now very large.— 
A rolling mill situated on the Tennessee river will 
not only enjoy all the means of transportation which 
that magnificent stream affords, but the railroad in 
addition, which is now making rapid progress 
through the East Tennessee Valley. The time is 
not far distant when this road will constitute one 

of the great lines of travel between the Gulf of 
Mexico and the north. East Tennessee, too, is 

known to be one of the most fertile portions of the 
State, and is certainly unsurpassed by any portion 
of-the country in its mineral wealth. Its iron ores 
are of the best quality. Mineral coal exists in 
great abundance, and charcoal may be obtained in 
any quantity for $3 per 100 bushels. Labor at the 
present time, for lack of demand, is much lowér 
there than at the north. With such facilities for 
the production of iron, and with the great immedi- 
ate and prospective demand, we certainly know of 
no part of the country which offers greater induce- 
tor the manufacture of iron. The climate of East 
Tennessee is perhaps unequalled by an part of the 
Union. It is too far south for the rigor.of our nor- 
thern winters, and in the summer the themometer 

rarely if ever goes above 80°. Will notsome of 

our northern manufacturers try this new field. 

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, 

For the benefit of the contractors among our sub- 
scribers, we give the substance of an Advertisément 
which appears in the Baltimore papers of lett 
which are to take piace on this road on the 24th of 
November next. They embrace the “ graduation 
and masonry of about 33 sections or miles of the 
line, extending westwardly by the waters of Fish 
creek and Grave creek, and over the dividing 
ridges between them, from the 160th section of the 
part of the line, already let, to the 204th section of 
the same line—being the only portion of the route 
remaining to be put under contract. ~ =. 

The work to be let will be exceedingly heayy— 

tings and embankments, aud a considerable quan- 
tity of bridge masonry.” | s 



gan Southern R. R. Co. 
00,000 SEVEN PER CENT. MORTGAGE 

cui Wh LOAN. 
NEALED PROPOSALS for four hundred thou- 

) sand dollars of the first and only mortgage bonds 
of the Michigan Southern Railroad Comany, bear- 
ing seven per cent. interest, will be received until 
the 15th day of November next. 

These bonds are issued under the provisions of a 
special act of the Legislature of Michigan, author- 
ising the Company to dispose of or sell their obli- 
gations either within or without that State, at such 
rates or prices as may be agreed upon, and if sold 
below par, to be as binding as if sold at par. 
They are secured by a mortgage executed to 

erd Knapp, Esq., of the city of New York in 
trust for the bondholders, - 

This mortgage covers the entire line of the com- 
y’s road in Michigan, whether already built or 

Coeher to be constructed, and it provides that 
bonds to an amount not exceeding one million of 
dollars in all may be issued; of which amount not 
more than $400, can be issued until after the 
road shall have been completed to Sturges’ Prairie, 
a distance of 117 miles from Lake Erie, to which 
point it will be completed by the first day of Janu- 

next. 
security offered for the bonds is therefore a 

mortgage lien, and substantially the only lien, upon 
a read which, when completed to the State line of 
Indiana, will have nearly 140 miles of main line, 
besides a branch of 10 miles, and which will have 
cost, including the original outlay by the State, and 
the relaying the present track, about $2,500,000 
of which $1,500,000 will be represented by stock. 
The portion of the road already in operation, a- 

bout 70 miles, yields an income ample to protect 
the entire debt proposed to be created, and the length 
of completed line and consequent increase of reve- 
nue, is daily increasing, affording a security which 
will place the payment of the debt beyond all con- 
Upgeneies. 

or August, 1850, the earnings were $16 417 27. 
For Septenber, $20,480. These receipts were de- 
zived from the road in its present unfinished condi- 
tion. Fiity miles of completed road will be added 
to it within three months, and will be extended to 
the St. Joseph’s river, at the Indiana State line, ear- 
ly next Spring, thus doubling the length of the main 
line now in operation. 

This road is a part of a continuous line of rail- 
roads from the city of New York to the Mississippi 
river, by way of the Erie railroad and the Lake 
Shore road, and is an important link in the chain. 

Nearly the whole of this great line from New 
York to the Mississippi river is either completed or 
in the course of construction. 

As the means for the construction of the road 
ready for the iron are provided for by stock sub- 
scribed and being paid in, by regular instalments, 
and the’ proceeds of the bonds are mainly required 
for the purchase of iron heavy H rail and equip. 
ments, it is believed that nv railroad bonds before 
the public offer greater inducement for safe invest- 
ment than those of this company. 
The mortgage empowers the Trustees, in case of 

failure, to pay the principal or mtcrest of the bonds, 
to take possession of the road and receive its earn- 
ings, or to sell it, on due notice, aid apply the pro- 
ceeds to the extinguishment of the debt. 
The bonds are in sums of $1,000 each, payable 

at the Mechanics’ Bank, in the city of New York, 
Noy. Ist, 1860, with interest at seven per cent. per 
annum, payable semi-annually in New York, on 
the Ist Nov. and Ist May. Beatie warrants or 
coupons are attached to the bonds. 
Four hundred thousand dollars of the bonds are 

now offered for sale. 
Sealed oo for ahy amount not less than 

$1,000 will be received until the 15th of November 
next. 

Proposals may be addressed to WINSLOW, 
LANIER & CO., No. 52 Wall street, or to E. C. 
LITCHFIELD, Treasurer, No. 65 Wall street, en- 
dorsed *‘ Proposas ror Micuican Sournern Rait- 
road Bonps.” 
$200,000 (half the amount now offered) will be 

ben saa of absolutely and without reserve to the 
hi bidder. The company reserve the right to 

, 

rs are not satis- 
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All necessary information in relation to the bonds, 

together with maps, may be obtained by calling on 
WINSLOW, LANIER & CO. or E. C. LITCH- 
FIELD, at either of which places copies of the 
bonds and mortgages can be had. 
Copies of-the bonds and mortgage may also be 

seen on application to Shepherd Rsapp, Esq., Pre- 
sident of the Mechanics’ Bank, or to James Van 
Nostrand, Esq., President of the Merchants’ Ex- 
change Bank. 

Parties whose bids are accepted will be required 
to pay 25 per cent. upon the amount awarded to 
them immediately upon being totified of the accep- 
tance of their bids, and the remainder in equal 
amounts on the Ist and 15th of December next , but 
any party will be at liberty to pay in full at once. 
Interest will commence from the day of payment. 
New York, October 3d, 1850. 

GEORGE BLISS, 
CHARLES BUTLER, 
JOHN STRIKER, 
JOHN B. JERVIS, 
-EDWIN C. LITCHFIELD, 

Committee of Directors. 
Taam 
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Saturday, October 39, 1850. 

Canada, nares 
Improvement of the Navigation of the St. Law- 

rence.—It is well known that the navigation of this 
; |great river is seriously obstructed by shoal water 

in Lake St. Peter, into which the river expands it- 
self, about 70 miles below Montreal. The maxi- 
mum depth of water over the bar in this lake is 
about 12 feet. This of course forms a complete 
barrier to the passage of large class ships to that 
city, and operates not only as a great check upon 
the growth of Montreal, which is the commercial 
emporium of the Canadas, but involves great loss 
and inconvenience in the transhipment which is 
now made necessary, of a great part of her exports 
and imports. 

In 1844 the government of Canada undertook the 
work of deepening the channel, or rather of making 
a new channel over this bar, and after expending 
nearly £100,000 upon the work, abandoned its fur- 

ther prosecution. The project has again been re- 

vived, under the auspices of the Harbor Commis- 
sioners of Montreal, who have now ample funds at 

their disposal, and who are authorised by an act of 
the Provincial Parliament to resume and complete 
the work. 

The plan which was pursued in the work already 
done, was to excavate a straight channel in the 
general direction of the current of the river, In 
consequence of the great amount already expended, 
and also of the diversity of opinion as to which 

course it was best to adopt, whether to deepen the 
present circuitous channel made by the current of 
the river, or to carry out the original undertaking 

of opening a straight channel, the Harbor Com- 
missioners determined to act in the farther prose- 
cution of the work, under advice of a board of en- 

gineers, composed of the best talent and widest ex- 
perience which this country affords. This board 
has now been organised by the appointment of C. 
S. Gzowski, Esq., Chief Engineer of the St. Law- 

rence railroad, John Childe, Esq., Chiet Engineer 

of the Mobile and Ohio railroad, etc., ete., and Col. 

MeNiel, whose name is intimately connected from 
an early date with the progress of the public im- 
provements in the United States. Mr. Gzowski, 
though not so well known in the United States as 
the other gentlemen, enjoys a high reputation for 
his professional skill, and possesses the entire con- 
fidence of our Canadian brethren. Messrs. Childe —y the remaindemif the offe: 

throughout this country of being two of our most 
experienced, best educated and skilful engineers, 
and the opinions of no other men among us in mat- 
ters involving questions of great difficulty in engi- 
neering science, command more respect and atten- 
tion. 

The above commission will proceed at once to 
Montreal, where a steamer awaits them to take 
them to the scene of their labors. The subject is 
one of great importance, not only as affecting Mon- 
treal, but from the scientific questions connected 
with it. The report of these gentlemen will, we 
presume, be made at anearly day, as it is intended 

to commence work in the Spring, for which the 
preparations are to be made this winter. The re- 
port, when made, we shall be happy to lay before 
our readers, 

Michigan. 
Michigan Southern Railroad.—The project of 

connecting by railroad the southern shores of Lake 
Erie and Michigan, which was one of the internal 
improvement schemes of the State of Michigan, 
and which was discontinued for want of means to 
carry it out, has recently been commenced under 
the auspices of a private company, with every pros- 
pect of success, That part of the line from Mon- 
roe to Hillsdale, a distance of 68 miles, and a 

branch to Tecumseh, 10 miles long, was completed 

by the State at a costof about $1,300,000. The 

present company has added between two and three 
miles to the eastern end of the road for the purpose 
of extending it to the lake. On the western end, 
from Hillsdale to Sturges Prairie, a distance of 47 
miles, the line is to be opened this fall, making the 

whole length of line completed 117 miles, at an 
aggregate cost of about $2,000,000. From Stur- 
ges Prairie to the Indiana State-line, the distance 
is about 23 miles, to be completed in the spring 
of 1851. At the State line it will connect with the 
Northern Indiana railroad, extending to Michigan 

city, most of the means for the construction of which 

are already secured. From Michigan city a road 
is already in progress under another charter, which 
will be completed within a year of the present time. 
The whole line, therefore, is so far provided for, 
that its completion at any early day is no longer a 
matter of doubt. 

This road, connecting as it does the southern ex- 
tremities of the two great lakes, Erie and Michi- 
gan, occupies one of the most natural and one of 

the most important routes for travel in this coun- 
try. All the northern lines of railroad running east 

and west through this country must pass round the 
southern end of Lake Michigan. A large part of 
the travel for the same reason must follow the 
southern shore of Lake Erie. A large portion of 
this must as a necessary consequence fall upon this 

above project is the fact that the whole line of rail- 

road from the Atlantic coast to the Mississippi, of 
which this is a part, is now in progress, so that in 
addition to tlie loca) traffic of this line, it will con- 
stitute a part of one of the most important through 
routes in the country. An examination of a map 

of the country will illustrate this more forcibly 
than anything that can be written. 
To complete the road from Monroe to the State- 

line of Indiana, a loan. of $1,000,000 is now asked 
for. This loan is bgsed upon the whole cost of the 
road, about $2,500,000. The income of the part 
now built for the year ending July 3ist, 1850, ex- 
ceeded $102,000. The earnings for August and 

and McNeil possess a well known reputation | September of the present year were $37,000, Whea 

road. What gives additional importance to the , 

‘ 
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completed to the Indiana State-line its income can- 
not be less, in our Opinion, than three times its 
present amount, and its net income must be at least 

$175,000. The road, too, is in the best hands. Its 
financial affairs are managed by gentlemen of abil- 

The road is under charge cf 

J. B. Jervis, Esq., of this city, which of itself is 
ity and experience. 

sufficient guaranty for the management of his ap- 
propriate department. As to the goodness of the 
security offered there can be noquestion. This de- 
pends upon no contingency, but will be amply pro- 
vided for by the road already built. 

Vermont Central Railroad. 

This stock has made its appearance among the 
fancies in Wall street, and we see that its introduc- 

tion among us is ushered in by long articles under 

the money heads of some of the city papers, repeat- 
ing here the same old story which has deceived, to 
their cost, so many credulous Bostonians; to wit, 
that this is but another Western road, a perfect par- 
allel ; not only in progress, but results. The Ver- 

mont Central like the Western railroad! ‘“ Hyper- 
ion toa satyr”!! Never were a people more thor- 
oughly humbugged than were the Bostonians by 
such talk as this. Credulity having been pretty 
well exhausted there, the friends of this road are 

trying to come the same blarney over the New 
Yorkers. Let us look at the parallel so often insti- 
tuted between the Central and the Western, and 

examine a little into the merits of the former. 
The line of the Western railroad is\identical with 

the natural route of travel between New England 
and New York and the Western States. It thus 
far is without a rival, being the only road running 
East and West through Massachusetts. It conse- 
quently enjoys a monopoly of the carriage in the 
direction of its line. It is connected with other im- 

portant roads which are tributary toit. It passes 
through a densely inhabited manufacturing region, 

and connects Boston on the one hand, and Troy 
and Albany on the other—the two last cities now 
containing about 100,000 inhabitants. How is it 

with the Central? It traverses a sparsely inhabit- 
ed agricultural district, which is almost entirely 

destitute of manufacturing establishments, and 

where there is little prospect that any will exist for 
along time to come. It does not run through a 
single town of any magnitude or importance. The 
people on the line of the road can contribute but lit- 
tle business to it, as they live mostly within them- 
selves, and have but little to send to market, conse- 
quently buy but little. It is a through route only 

in direction of the Canadas, between which and the 

United States there is but little connection. It is 
burdened by a contract to pay to the stockholders 
of the Vermont and Canada for the use of this last 
road a dividend equal to 8 per cent., which is prob- 
ably a much Jarger sum than’the road can ever 
earn. Think of a contract to pay 8 per cent. upon 
a remote frontier road for 50 years, when there is 
hardly a road in New England which can divide 

such a per centage. Again, the Central has now 

one rival road, the Rutland, occupying a shorter 
and better line between the same termini, and will 

soon have another for a part of its line, in a road 
irom Montpelier to Wells River. The Central has 
ot to contend not only with these, but with the feel- 
ing of bitter hostility felt towards it by the people 
of Vermont from the manner in which its affairs 
have been managed. 

So much for a general parallel. Let us examine 
the workings of the two. The cost of the Western 

same relative value should be as 2 to 1. 

make its stock worth thirty dollars per share at par 
value, taking the cost of the road. Now we pre- 
sume that no one claims that its earnings the pre- 
sent year will much if any exceed one-half that 
sum. Ifthe Western, therefore, is worth paronly, 

the Central is worth $15 per share. So much for 

a parallel of results. 
The truth is that the Vermont Central was a bad 

speculation in the outset, and bad as it was, it has 

been worse managed. Our stock buyers here will 
do well to be cautious of it. The present rise in it 

is speculative, and cannot long be sustained. ‘The 
history of losses by it in Massachusetts should be 
a sufficient caution to purchasers in this market. 

India-rubber Springs. 

We understand that Mr. F. M: Ray has filed a 
bill in the U. S. C. Court to restrain W. C. Fuller 
from proceeding further under his patent, the Com- 
missioner of Patents at Washington having decid- 

Mr. Ray, and issued to him a patent pursuant 
thereto. The Office of the New England Car Co. 

for the sale of India-rubber springs is removed to 
104 Broadway. 

RAILROAD CAR MANUFACTORY 
TRACY & FALES, 

GROVE WORKS, HARTFORD, CONN. 
Passage, Freight and all descriptions of 

RAILROAD CARS, 
AS WELL AS 

LOCOMOTIVE TENDERS, 
Made to order promptly. 

The above is the Largest Car Factoryin the Union. 
In quality of Material, and in bibee aoeme Beauty 
and Good Taste, as well as Strength and Durability, 
we are determined our work shall be unsurpassed. 

JOHN R. TRACY. THOS. J. FALES. 

R. R. Instruments for Sale. 
Theodolite & Spirit level by Troughton & Simms. 
Also Architectural and Engineering Works, to- 

gether with Drawing Instruments, Plotting Scales, 
Paper, ete., may be had a bargain, the owner having 
no further use for them. Apply by letter or personal- 
ly to R. S. B, 23 Mercer st. 1m*42 

Great American Engineering 
ND MECHANICAL WORK, just published in 
medium folio One Dollar, 75 cts. to Subscribers. 

Part VIII of “Specimens of the Stone,Iron & Wood 
Bridges, Viaducts, Tunnels, Culverts, &c., &c., of the 
United States Railroads.” By George Duggan, Archi- 
tect and Civil Engineer. } 
The present part contains beautifully executed plans, 

elevations, sections and isometrical views of the fine 
Timber Bridge, two arches, 150 feet span, across the 
Patapsco River, on the line of the Baltimore and Ohi» 
R.R. Also Plans, Elevations and Sections of the Vi 
aduct 'nder the Erie Canal at Lodi, and Culverts of 4 
feet chord on the line of the Utica and Syracuse R.R., 
with the Specifications, Estimates, form of Contract, 
ete., for the Hartford and N. Haven R.R. Extension. 

Publisned by GEORGE DUGGAN, 
300 pereewee New York. 

To whom all communications sho id be addressed, 
and subscriptions forwarded. 

Providence Tool Co., 
MANUFACTURERS QF 

Plane Irons, Tooth Irons, Soft Moulding and Rabbet 
Irons, Cornice Irons, Plow Bitts, and 

Planing Machine Knives: 

a 
Their earnings, therefore, tp make stocks of the 

The 
Western must earn this year about $1,400,000. [f 

this road must earn this amount to~maintain its 

stock at par, the Central should earn $525,000 to 

ed the question o* priority of invention in favor of 

United States Railroad Guide 
and Steamboat Journal. — 

CO Rubies of Statens Distauess Fees Tene ' r) 
with much inlstelianeons oatter for the traveling? 
lic. Price 12 centsa copy. Yearly subscription it. 
Published at 43 Ann street, New York. 

er ae 

PATENT 

CORRESPONDING 
VENTILATORS, 

For Ships, Steamers, etc., 

r) EMERSON’S | 

Manufactured by 

& CO., CHILSON, ALLEN, WALKER 
_351 Broadway, New York. 

American Railway Guide, 
AND POCKET COMPANION FOR THE 

UNITED STATES; 
CREA ING Correct Tables, shownig the time 

for starting of trains from all stations, distances, 
fares, etc., on all the Railway lines in the U. States; 
also many of the principal Steamboat and Stage routes 
—accompanied by a complete Rairway Map. Price, 
single copies 124 cts., or $1 per annum. Published on 
the first of every month, corrected from returns fur- 
nished by the Railway Superintendents throughout 
the Union. . 

This book has been compiled somewhat on the plan 
of Bradshaw’s Guide, with such improvementsin si 
form and arrangement as have seemed desirable ; an 
the publisher confidently hopes it will not be found li- 
able to the objections of incompleteness and incorrect- 
ness, which have been made, and justly too, against 
various other similar works heretofore issued. 

The subscriber having had the management of the 
NEW YORK PATHFINDER almost from its com- 
mencement, has enjoyed superior facilities in obtain- 
ing information relating to the thoroughfares of travel, 
and is therefore well qualified to prosecute with suc- 
cess the arduous undertaking of furnishing a complete 
and correct national guide book. 
STRINGER & TOWNSEND, General A 

222 Broadway : and sold also by Booksellers and Peri- 
odical Dealers generally throughout the country; also 
on all the ae |: and Steamboats, 

CURRAN DINSMORE, Publisher, 
N. Y. Pathfinder Office 

138 Fulton St., New York City. 

FOR SALE. 
fy og- LOCOMOTIVES, Manufactured by M. 

W. Baldwin, of 10 tons weight, all in complete 
repair, and now running on the Columbia and Phila- 
delphia Railroad. 

For particulars apply to A. L. Roumfort, Supt. ‘of 
said road, either at Fetiadeighin, 0 Parkersburg, Chea- 
ter county. A. L. ROUMFORT, 

Supt. Motive Power Col. & Philad. R.R. 

NOTICE. . 
MEETING of the Stockholders of the Tona- 
awanda Rail-oad Company, will be held at the 

Railroad Hotel, in the village of Attica, in the county 
of Wyoming, on the 18th day or November next, at 
12 o’clock, at noon, for the purpose of passing upon 
the ratification of an agreement for the consolidation 
of the Tonawanda Railroad Company and the Attica 
and Buffalo Railroad Company, into a single corpora- 
tion, made by the directors of the said two corpora- 
tions, and to be submitted to said meeting. Dated 
October 8, 1850. F. WHITTLESEY, Sec’y. 

To Railroad Companies, 
Machinists, Car Man- 
ufacturers, ete., etc. 

CHARLES T. GILBERT, 
NO. 80 BROAD ST., NEW YORK, 

Ss prepared to contract for furnishing at manufac- 
turer’s prices— 

Railroad iron, 
I 

is about @8,000,000; of the Central $3,000,000,— ENCE, R. I. 

NUTS, WASHERS AND BOLTS. Locomotive Engines, 

—aALs0— ; Passeager and ht Cars, 
PLATE HINGES AND PICK AXES. Car Wheels. and Axles, 

They are prepared to execute orders for all descriptions Chairs and. Spikes. 
of Cold Pagehing and Job Work. Orders are invited ; and all inquiries in relation to 

Wn. Fizzp, + VID vrus WarzrMan, Treas. ny of the above articles will ve immediate aften-_ 
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For Proposals for Railroad Iron, for the Alabama 

TO BE MANUFACTURED FROM ALABAMA ORE. 
Alabama and Tennessee River Railroad 

Co. invite proposals, until the 1st of January, 
1851, for Iron Rails, to be made of Alabama Iron, 

. for the Northern Division and part of the Southern 
ivision-of their road, embracing a distance of.a- 
t 105 miles. The rails are to be of the H pat- 

in, in lengths of 18 feet, and weighing 63 lbs. per 
lineal yard. They are to be delivered on the Coo- 
sa river, at a landing to. be hereafter designated, 
between Kimulgee ferry and Fort Williams, com- 
mencing their delivery on the Ist of November, 
oe and continping It a ae rate of from 80 . oe 

r week, until the whole quantity require 
(10,500 tons) shall have been delivered. They are 
to be-inspected by Lewis Troost, Chief Engineer. 

It is proper to state to iron masters and capitalists 
at a distance, that the country traversed by the Nor- 
thern and part of the Southern divisions of the road 
abounds in excellent iron ore and bituminous coal, 
and possesses every advantage for the successful 
manufacture of iron, health, cheap labor and pro- 
visions. 

Farther information may be obtained by address- 
a President of the Company at Selma, Ala. 

y order of the Board of Directors. 
J. W. LAPSLEY, President. 

STATE OF NEW YORK. 
ECRETARY’S OFFICE, ALBANY, AUG- 
UST 15, 1850.—To the Sheriff of the City and 

Gounty of New York :—Sir, Notice is hereby giv- 
en that at the General Election to be held in this 
State on the Ligaen 4 succeeding the first Monday 
of November next, the following officers are to be 
elected, to wit:—A Governor in the place of Ham- 
ilton. Fish; a Lieutenant Governor in place of 
George W. Patterson; a Canal Commissioner in 
place of Jacob Hinds; an Inspector of State Pris- 
ons in place of David D. Spencer; a Clerk of the 
Court -of Appeals in place of Charles S. Benton; a 
Representative in the 32 Congress of the United 
States, for the 3d, 4th, 5th and 6th Districts, in place 
of J. Phillips Pecenix, Walter Underhill, George 
Briggs ani James Brooks. County Officers to be 
elected for said county: sixteen Members of As- 
sembly ; a District Attorney in place of John Mc- 
Keon, All of whose terms of office will expire on 
the last day of December next. And also a City 
Judge, in pursuance of charter 206, laws of 1850. 
The electors throughout the State are also to vote 

for or against the repeal of the act entitled “ An act 
establishing Free Schools throughout the State,” 
passed March 26, 1849, and an act entitled “ An act 
to amend the act entitled an act establishing Free 
Schools throughout the State, passed April 11, 
1849. } Yours respectfull 

CHRISTOPHER MORGAN, 
Secretary of State. 

Sheriff’s Office, Aug. 20, 1850. 
I hereby certify that that the above is a correct 

copy of the notice of the General Election to be held 
oh Tasdiay succeeding the first Monday of No- 
vember next, received this day from the Hon. 
Christopher Morgan, Secretary of State. 

THOMAS CARNLEY, 
Sheriff of the City and County of N. York. 

N. B. All the public newspapers within this coun- 
ty will please publish this notice once in each week 
until the election, and send in their bills for adver- 
tising the same as soon as the election is over, so 
that they.may be laid before the Board of Super- 
visers and passed for payment. 

Nashua Iron Co., 
NASHUA, NEW HAMPSHIRE. 

ANUFACTURERS of Bowling. Pembroke and 
Lowmoor Locomotive Tires, ine Frames 

Crank and Car Axles, Wrought Iron Shofting of all 
sizes, Shaves of all descriptions used in Machine shops 
and upon sag 

. FRANKLIN MONROE, Treasurer. 
Messrs. Fullerton & Raymond, Agents, Boston. 

* Raymond & F Me cans 
Orders received 

Emerson’s Patent Ventilator, 
Ae ik to Cars, Engine houses, Public Halls, 

Factories, Churches, School Houses, Dwellings, 
Chimney Flues, etc. 

: This Ventilator is ptaslonery, 
and cannot get out of order. It 
is constructed in such conform- 
ity to certain ascertained laws of 
pneumatics, as to insure a con- 
stant draft outward, whatever 
may be the changing direction 
ofthe wind. The Massachusetts 
Mechanic Association have a- 
warded a gold medal to the In- 
ventor, and the Manufacturers 

vag! have already disposed of over 
3,000 of the article. Manufactured and sold by 

CHILSON, ALLEN, WALKER & Co., 
351 Broadway, New York. 

To Civil Engineers. 
ANTED—A Practical Engineer, to be concern- 

* ed in an Enterprise (a valuable Cannel Coal 
Mine) that will prove of great advantage to him, as 
well as those to be associated withhim. A preference 
will be given to one possssing some means, to aid in 
the completion of the works now in progress, and to 
take an interest in the stock of the company, already 
incorporated. Communications addressed to B.G.L. 
at this office, with real name and address, will meet 
with immediate attention. 

October 3, 1850. 4t40 

Great Work on Bridge Build- 
ing, etc., ete. 

i yee published in medium folio, One Dollar, 75 cts. 
to subscribers. 

Part II of a “ THeorEricaL AND Practica TREA- 
TISE ON THE ConsTRUCTION OF BripcEs IN STONE, 
[ron anv Woop,” including the Equibrium of Arches, 
the mathematical principles of the Oblique Arch, Sus- 
pension Arch, etc., Construction of Foundations in 
Water, Centering, Oblique Arches, etc., the application 
of Iron to Railroad Structures, Practical Tunnelling, 
Suspension Bridges, etc. ; illustrated by numerous ac- 
curately executed Plans, Elevations, Sections and De. 
taila of Stone, Iron and Wood Bridges, Viaducts, Tun- 
nels, Culverts, Machines, etc., constructed by the most 
eminent Architects and. Engineers in Europe and the 
United States, and numerous Original Designs for 
Bridges, Viaducts, Culverts, ete. The whole calcu- 
lated to meet the exigenc‘es of Engineers, and assist 
Draughtsmen, Bridge Builders, Mechanics and Stu- 
dents. 
neer. 

The present part contains beautifully executed plans, 
elevations, sections, and details of the Cast Iron Obli- 
que Arch, 100 feet span, constructed on the system of 
M. Polonceau, over the Canal St. Denis, Gt. Northern 
R.R. of France, also Fins, elevations, sections and 
details of a Timber and Iron Truss, 74 feet span, from 
St. Mary’s Viaduct, Cheltenham and Great Western 
R.R., England, and a Wrought Iron Girder Bridge, 
120 feet span, constructed for the London and Black- 
wall R.R., with the conclusion of the introductory ar- 
ticle on the relative merits of the various forms of con- 
struction yee me Te materials employed, as regards 
economy, —_ and durability. 

Published by George Duggan, 300 Broadway, New 
York, to whom all communcations should be address- 
ed and subscriptions forwarded. 
3-> Parties remitting Mr. Duggan $5. and the re- 

mainder $4 when they have been supplied with the 
first six parts of the “ Theoretical and Practical Trea- 
tise on Bridge Building, etc.,” shall receive it month- 
ly as published. To those making Mr. Duggan a pre- 
sent remittance of $9, the work will be forwarded post 
free to any part of the United States. 

Railroad Lron. 
TS Undersigned are prepared to contract for the 

delivery of superior make Welsh Railroad Iron of 
the favorite brand * Aberdare.” 

JOSEPH BRAMWELL & CO., 
40 91 Wall street. 

American Cast Steel. 
HE ADIRONDAC STEEL MANUFAC- 
TURING CO. is now prehecies, from Ame- 

rican iron, attheir works at Jersey City, N.J., Cast 
Steel of extraordinary quality, and is prepared to 
supply orders for the same at prices below that of 
‘he imported article ot like quality. Consumers 
will find it to their interest to give this atrial. Or- 

By George Duggan, Architect and Civil Engi- 

.| ders for all sizes of hammered cast steel, directed as 
above, will meet with prompt attention, 
May 98, 169, 

40 Best Flange Bars 54x2 inches, 11 feet long
. 

40 ‘ 5yx2 7 feet Sin. long. 

40 * Flat 66. Gxd.. 1] feet long. 
40 os ome :* 7 feet 8 in. long, 

Now instore and for sale b 
RAYMOND & FULLERTON, 

45 Cliff street. 

Notice to Contractors. 
CENTRAL OHIO RAILROAD, 

EALED PROPOSALS for the Graduation and 
Masonry of 36 miles of the Central Ohio Rail- 

road, extending from the 24th section—three miles 
east of Newark to the City of Columbus—vwill be 
received until the lst day of November next. 

Also for the Bridging (being about 1200 lineal 
ft.) for the whole line from Zanesville to Columbus. 

Also, for 55,000 White Oak Cross Ties, deliver- 
able along the line from Zanesville to Newark be- 
fore the first day of May, 1851. 

Also, for 72,000 White Oak Cross Ties, deliver- 
able along the line from Newark to Columbus be- 
fore the 1st of August, 1851, 

Contractors proposing for the construction of 
Bridges may ye one for plans furnished by them- 
selves, as well as those furnished by the Engineer. 
The line will be ready for examination by the 

10th of next month (October.) 
The bids will be received at the office of the En- 

gineer in Newark, where a will be exhibited, 
and specifications furnished. 

Contractors unknown to the undersigned must 
produce satisfactory testimonials. 
The amount of work involved in this letting is 

well worthy the attention of enterprising contractors. 
By order of the Board. 

ROBERT MAC LEOD Chief Engineer. 
Zanesville, Sept. 24, 1850. 
P.S. A large number of laborers would find im- 

mediate employment and fair wages upon the por- 
tion of the line now under contract. 

To Contractors. 
ALABAMA AND TENNESSEE RIVER R. R. 
reread Proposals will be received by the Di- 

rectors of the Alabama and Tennessee River 
Railroad, at their office in Selma, until the Ist of 
November next, for the graduation, masonry and 
bridging of 56 miles of the Southern Division of 
said road, extending northwardly from Selma. 

Plans and profiles may be inspected and specifi- 
cations and information will be given at the office 
of the company in Selma, on and after the 15th of 
October next. 

Twenty-six miles of this division were graded in 
1839. This part of the division will require repairs 
to the road bed, and will be furnished anew with 
culverts and bridges. 
The country embraced in this division is healthy, 

well watered, and possesses facilities for obtaining 
supplies of provisions. 

roposals may be based upon cash payments, or 
upon payments of a proportion, or of the whole of 
the work in stock. 
The Directors reserve to themselves the right to 

accept or reject 5 as they may think proper 
for the interests of the company. 

The Directors expect to have as much as twenty 
miles of the Northern Division, extending north- 
wardly from the Coosa river in Shelby county, rea- 
dy for examination by the 15th November, and for 
letting by the Ist December; and 30 miles more, 
ready for examination by the Ist and for letting by 
the 15th of January, 1851. It is likewise their in- 
tention to let out the grading, masonry and bridging 
of the remainder of the Southern Division and 0 
the Northern Division terminating at Gadsden, 
with all possible despatch. 
By order of the President and Directors. 

LEWIS TROOST, Chief Engineer 
Selma, Ala., August 30, 1850. 

Rosendale Cement. 
tee NEWARK AND ROSENDALE LIME 

AND CEMENT CO. are now manufacturing at 
saetr works in N BARE N : ; Hoar Ulster. county 

-Y., a very superior article o au eme! 
also Lime Calcine Plaster,ete. Contractors and deal- 
ers will find it to their advantage to call or make ap- 
plication before purchasing elsewhere. All communi- 
eations addressed to the subscriber, at Newark, N.J., 
will be perpegs attended to, 

Ay*lb HENRY WILDE, Seoretary. 

BQ@wmanot_, 

Tis 
sheet of 
found ve 
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“Faggotted Car and Engine : a mn 

’ Axles 
RGED by RANSTEAD, DEARBORN & Co., 

Boston, Mass. 
These Axles enjoy the YY om repulation for excel- 

lence, and are all warranted. 

Ogden & Martin’s 
ROSSENDALE CEMENT. 
E are prepared to enter into arrangements for 
supplying our Cement for public works or other 

purposes, € warrant the cement equal in every re- 
spect to any manufactured in this country. 
a great degree of hardness, setts immediately under 
water, and is a superior article for masonry coming in 
contact with water, or requiring great strength. 

For sale in tight barrels, well papered, at their office 
by GDEN & MARTIN, 104 Wall st. 
February 16, 1850. ly* 
The above cement is used in most of the fortifica- 

tions building by government. 

Railroad and Mathematical 
Instruments. 

UNS & BASELER, Mathematical Instrument 
makers, manuiacture and keep for sale all kinds 

of mathematical instruments; also drawing instru- 
ments, scales and balances for the use of chemists, pro- 
fessional gentlemen, jewellers, etc., etc., of the most 
perfect description, at the lowest price, at 81 Nassau 
street, New York. 

It attains! — 

Ibbotson, Brothers & Co's 
CELEBRATED CAST STEEL 

AND 
Best Cast Steel Royal Improved Files, well known 
as better adapted for Engineers’ and Machinists’ pur- 
poses than any now in use in the United States. 
Every description of a Octagon, Flat and 

Round Cast Steel, Sheet, Shoveland Railway Spring 
Steel, etc., and Steel to order for any purposes—man- 
ufactured at their works in Sheffield—and universally 
known by thie old stamp ‘‘ Globe.” : 

HENRY I. IBBOTSON, Agent., 
218 Pearl st., New York. 

Railroad Iron. 
OF ANY PATTERN AND WEIGHT, 

Of a Favorite Brand, 
And deliverable in Bond, or Duty paid, at any Port of 
the U. S., contracted for on favorable terms, y 

. CHARLES ILLIUS, 
| 20 Beaver St., New York. 

Pig and other Iron also contracted for. Sole Agent 
for “* Baxter's Machine and Burning Oil’—particu- 
larly adapted for “ Railroads” and other Machinery— 
Preferred to Sperm by the many now using it, and 25 
per cent. cheaper. 

Coal. 
UMBERLAND SEMI-BITUMINOUS COAL 
superior quality for Locomotives, for sale b 

H. B. TEBBETTS, 
No. 40 Wall St., New York. 

1m19 | May 12, 1849. 

To Merchants, Railroad’ Com 
Mak 

panies, Machinists and Boiler 
ers. ~ 

E subscribers beg leave to call attention to their very large stock of Ironvand Steel—of American, Eng- 
lish, Swede and 

Railroad Spikes. 

very low, el cash or approved credit, 

orway make—of all the different kinds in use. : : 
They are also Agents for the Best preneineete Locomotive Boiler and ‘Tank 

siesta which will be stamped and warranted, at lowest mi 

Also, Railroad Iron, Ship, Boat and 
Tron, each 

prices. Our prices for all kinds of iron will be 
BRINK .& DURBIN, P 

GRAHAMS- COMPOSITION, 

to Remove and Prevent 
Incrustation (or Scale) in 

STEAM BOILERS, 
Beem valuable compos ‘tion having been fully and 

extensively tested, isnow red to the public, 
as a sure dy and preventive fer incrustations in 
steam boilers of alldescriptions. By its use, all scale 
is entirely removed from the boilers ‘of Ocean and 
River Steamers,Locomotive and Stationary En 
in from 3 to 20 yuening S70 according to the size 
the boiler and thicknegs of the scale. »In New Boil- 
ers, all incrustation is prevented at a trifling expense. 
The preservation of the boiler, great economy of 

fuel and labor, safety, and impnenenel speed, are among 
the sdvaqiegnn to be derived from the use of this com- 
position. 

Orders should state-the quality of water used, viz: 
“Salt,” ‘ Fresh,” or “ Brackish.” 

For sale, with directions for use oT 5 
W. H. NEWMAN, 

75 Pearl street, 
New York. 

TESTIMONIALS. 
New York. August! 17, 1850. 

We have used Graham’s Composition in ‘he boilers 
of the Steamsbip Southerner, during several voyages 
between this place and Charleston. The boilers were 
old and very foul with scale, a very large quantity of 
which was removed by the use of the composition, 
and no new scale was formed. 

From our own experience and observation in the 
use of the article, we are fully satisfied that it will et- 
fectually remove the incrustation made by sea water, 
and also that it will effectually prevent its formation, 
We are also satisfied that the use of it will be attend- 

ed with a great saving of fuel, and that it has no inju- 
rious effect upon iron. 

DAVID N. MAXON, Engineer, 
BERRY, Master 

| Steamship Southerner. 

‘ Steamship Philadelphia, 
New York, August 27, 1850. 

I have used “ Graham’s Composition for Steam 
Boilers,” in the boilers of Steamship Philadelphia, on 
the voyage to and from Chagres, and am entirely sat- 
isfied that it will remove, dissolve and prevent all 
seale or-incrustation in salt water boilers. , 

For the preservation of the boiler and economy of 
fuel and labor, I hereby recommend the employment 
of this composition in the Boilers of Ocean Steamers. 

WM. BISBY. 
Chief Engineer. 

Novelty Iron Works, : 
New York; July 5, 1850. 

We have examined the specimen of Graham’s Com- 
position for preventing incrustation of steam boilers, 
and we believe it may be used wich perfect safety in 
reasonable quantities for the purpose intended,as there 
does not appecr to be any agent in the composition 
calculated to injure the iron. 

STILLMAN, ALLEN & CU. 

Piermont, May 20, 1850: 
I have used * Graham’s Composition,” and find it 

to produce the intended effect ; and I hereby, without 
hesitation, -ecommend it for Stationary, Marine and 
Locomotive Engine Boilers. 

JOHN BRANDT, 
Superintendent Motive Power 

New York & Erie R.R. 

New York, July 25, 1850. 
In answer to many inquiries as to the practical ef- 

fect of ‘‘Graham’s Composition,” 1 will state that I 
have used it in the boiler of the Steamboat Sunwick, 
which had become. considerably incrusted with hard 
scale from both salt and fresh water. We used 10 Ibs, 
per day, for three days, without blowing off the water, 
until the fifth day, when all was drawn off. To our 
}astonishmént, we found the whole interior of the beil- 
er as clear of scale and smooth as when it came from 
the hands of the maker, The following week, we 
tried the same quantity in a small steam tow boat.— 
The boiler had old scale of long accumulation and very 
thick. We ran the boat three without ne 
off, and on the fourth day washed out the boiler an 
found it, like the ‘“Sunwick’s,” perfectly elean and 
smooth as when new. I am therefore enabled to state 
that the use of the composition in these two instances 
undcr my own immediate observation and directfon; 
has been attended with e success. ‘ 

~~ JAMES MORROW, 



ENGINEERS. 

Atkinson, T. C., 
Alexandria and Orange Railroad, Alexandria, Va. 

Banc Cc. W. 
Civil Engineer, Vicksburg, Miss, 

Buckland, George, 
Troy and Greenbush Railroad. 

Clement, Wm. H., 
° Little Miami Railroad, Cincinnati, Ohio. | 

Cozzens, W, H,, 
Engineer and Surveyor, St. Louis, Mo. 

Alfred W. Craven, 
Chief Engineer Croton Aqueduct, New York. 

Davidson, M. O., 
Eckhart Mines, Alleghany Co., Maryland. 

Fisk, Charles B., 
Cumberland and Ohio Canal, Washington, D. C. 

Felton, S. M., 
Fitchburgh Railroad, Boston, Mass. 

Floyd-Jones, Charles, 
South Oyster Bay, L. I. 

Gzowski, Mr., 
St. Lawrence & Atlantic Railroad, Montreal, Canada. 

Gilbert, Wm. B., 
Rutland and Burlington Railroad, Rutland, Vt. 

Grant, James H., 
Nashville and Chattanooga R. R., Nashville, Tenn. 

S. W. Hill, 
Mining Enginer and Surveyor, Eagle River, 

Lake Superior. 

Hewson, M. Butt, 
Memphis, Tenn. 

Holcomb, F. P. 
Southwestern Railroad, Macon, Ga. 

Johnson, Edwin F. 
New York and Boston Railroad, Middletown Ct. 

Latrobe,:. B. H., 
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, Baltimore, Md. 

Miller, J. F., 
Worcester and Nashua Railroad, Worcester, Mass. 

Morris, Elwood, 
Schuylkill Navigation, Schuylkill Haven, Pa. 

Morton, A. C. 
Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railroad, 

MeRae, John, 
South Carolina Railroad, Charleston, S. C. 

Nott, Samuel, 
Lawrence and Manchester Railroad, Boston, 

ortland, Me. 

Prichard, M. B., 
East Tennessee and Georgia R. R., Cleveland, Tenn. 

Roebling, John A,, 
Trenton, N. J. 

.  W. Milnor Roberts, 
Bellefontaine and Indiana Railroad, Marion, Ohio. 

: Roberts, Solomon W., 
Ohio and Pennsylvania Railroad, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Sanford, C. O., 
South Side Railroad, Virginia. 

Schlatter, Charles L. 
__Northern Railroad (Ogdensburg), Malone, Ny. Y. 

Sours, Peter 
Rahway, New Jersey. 

rj e% 

Stark, George. 
Bost., Con. and Mont. 

Steele, J. Dutton, 
Pottstown, Pa. 

Trautwine, John C., 
Panama Railroad— Address through office of Panama 

Railroad Co., 78 Broadway, N. Y. 

Trimble, Isaac K., 
Philad., Wil. & Baltimore Railroad, Wilmington, Del. 

Tinkham, A. W. 
United States Fort, Bucksport, Me. 

Thomson, J. Edgar. 
Pennsylvania (Central) Railroad, Philadefphia. 

Troost, Lewis, 
Alabama and Tennessee Railroad, Selma, Ala. 

Whipple, S., 
Civil Engineer and Bridge Bullder, Utica, N. Y. 

Williams, E. P., 
Auburn and Schenectady Railroad, Auburn, N. Y.: 

Williams, Charles H., 
Milwaukie, Wisconsin. 

HOTELS. 

Exchange Hotel, 
Adjoining Eastern Railroad Depot, 

BUFFALO, N. Y. 
i Serer Seles p odke sede o40e FISK ¢ SPERRY, 

Late of Delevan House, Albany. 

J.D. Abraham, Architect, 
NO. 300 MAIN STREET, 
BFFFALO, N. Y. 

Fountain Hotel 
LIGHT S*REET, BALTIMORE, 

P. DEPORT ie os babe vis sine. cee Proprietor, 

DUNLAP’S HOTEL, 
On the European Plan, 

NO. 135 FULTON STREET, 
Between Broadway and Nassau St., 

NEW YORK. 

MANSION, 
Corner of Maine and Exchange Streets, 

P. DORSHIMER. BUFFALO. 

ae 
United States Hotel, 

(Opposite Pratt street Railroad Depot,) 
BALTIMORE. 

JOHN GUY. : WILLIAM GUY. 

American Hotel 
Pratt street, opposite the Railroad Depot, 

BALTIMORE. 
HENRY M. SMITH........... Proprietor. 

Late of the Exchange & St. Charles Hotels, Pittsburg. 

R., Meredith Bridge, N. H.| = 

AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 

Lithography. 
JOHN P. HALL & CO., 

161 Main st., Buffalo, (Commercial Advertiser Build.) 
Are Piweeeed to execute all kinds of Lithography 

in good stole and at reasonable rates. Particular at- 
tention wil be paid to Engraving Railroad Maps, En- 
gineer’s Plans and’ drafts, etc., and orders in this line 
are respectfully solicited. 

J. T. Hodge 
Will attend to the examination of minin 
Lake Superior, and prepare Reports and 

Address, du the Summer, 
{Ontanagon Postoffice, Lake Superior. 

tracts near 
aps. 

ee ee ene 

- Cumberland Steam Coal, 
FROM THE 

FROSTBURG MINES, MD. 
H. A. TUCKER, 

Agent of Frostburg Coal Co. 
No. 50 Wall Street, New York. 

Eaton, Gilbert & Co. 
Railroad Car, Coach and Omnibus Builders, 

TROY, N. Y. 

Charles T. Jackson, M. D., 
ape ASSAYER, late Geologist to Maine, Rhode 

Island, New Hampshire, and the United States, 
offers his services to his friends and the pu lic in mak- 
ing any Chemical, Mineralogical or Geological re- 
searches that may be required for the improvement of 
Agriculture and the Manufacturing Arts. Particular 
attention wili be paid to the exploration of mines and 
to assaying of ores of the metals. 

State Assayer’s office, 31 Somerset st. 
Boston Sept. 3, 1850. 

To Railroad Companies and 
Mechanical Establishments. 
A Person of considerable experience and practical 

knowledge in Mechanical, Civil and Marine En- 
gineering, is anxious to meet with an engagement 
with either a Private Individual or Public Company, 
who may have works either to design or execute in 
the above branches of the Engineering Profession. 

Address Z. Y., 47 Atlantic st., South Brooklyn, L.I. 

STEEL AND FILES. 
R. S. Stenton, 

20 CLIFF STREET, NEW YORK, 
AGENT FOR 

J.& RILEY CARR, 
BAILEY-LANE WORKS, SHEFFIELD, 

Manufacturers of Cast, Shear, German, Blister, and 
Spring Steel, 

Of all descriptions, Warranted Good. 

FI ° 
Manufacturers of Machinists’ Warranted Best Cast 

Steel Files, expressly for working upon Iron and Steel, 
made very heavy for recutting. 
x A full Stock of Steel and Files at all times on 

hand. 6m4 

Walter R, Johnson 
IVIL AND MINING ENGINEER AND AT- 
torney forPatents. Office and Laboratory, FSt., 

‘ opposite the Patent office, Washington, D. C 

Washington Hotel, 
BY JOHN GILMAN, 

$1 Per Day. 
No. 206 Pratt street, (near the Depot,) 

BALTIMORE. 

Barnum’s City Hotel, 
MONUMENT SQUARE, BALTIMORE. 
This Extensive Establishment, erected expressly 

for a Hotel, with every regard to comfort and coaven- 
ience, is situated in the centre and most fashionable 
~ of the city, and but a few minutes’ walk from the 

ilroad Depots and Steamboat Landings. 
The House has lately undergone a thorough repair, 

embracing many valuable improvements, and will ac- 
commodate 250 Guests. BARNUM & CO. 

JONES’ HOTEL, 
NO. 152 CHESTNUT STREET, 

PHILADELPHIA. 
Baiwess & Wast, . .. 5 5 Proprietors, 

Dudley B. Fuller & Co., 
IRON COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 

No. 139 GREENWICH STREET, 
NEW YORK, 

—— ee 

Manning & Lee 
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 

NO. 51 EXCHANGE PLACE, 
' BALTIMORE. 

Agents for Avalon Railroad Iron and Nail Works. 
Maryland Mining Company’s Cumberland Coal ‘CED 
—‘Potomac’ and other good brands of Pig Iron. 

Cop Waste. 
(CLEAN COP WASTE, suitable for cleaning Rail- 

road, Steam oat and Stationary Enyines, c02- 
stantly an hand and forsale by 

KENNEDY & GELSTON, 
5s Pine St., New York. 

October 27, 1849, 3m 

wee. -_ | 
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PLUSHES 

FOR 

Raley Cars & Omnibuses. 
F. S. S. A. MARTINE, 

112 WILLIAM ST., NEAR JOHN. 
RE now receiving a large and complete assort- 
ment of Plain and Figured PLUSHES, of their 

own importation, which will be sold at the lowest 
market price, viz: Crimson, Maroon, Scarlet, Green, 
Blue, Purple, etc. 
ALSO—CURLED HAIR, the best manufactured 

jn market. 

Samuel Kimber & Co 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
| WILLOW ST. WHARVES, PHILADELPHIA. 
AGENTS for the sale of Charcoal and Anthracite 

Iron, Hammercd Railroad Car and Locomo- 
tive es, Force Hey > of the most approved con- 
struction for Railroad Water Stations an Hydraulic 
Rams, etc., ete. 

July, 27, 1849. 

James Herron, Civil Engineer, 
OF THE UNITED STATES NAVY YARD, 

PENSACOLA, FLORIDA., 
PATENTEE OF THE 

HERRON RAILWAY TRACK. 
Models of this Track, on the most improved plans, 

may be seen at the Engineer’s office of the New York 
Pos f Erie Railroad. 

To Railroad Companies. 
—WROUGHT [RON WHEELS— 

SAFETY AND ECONOMY. 
NORRIS’ LOCOMOTIVE WORKS, 

SCHENECTADY, NEW YORK, 
Are Manufacturing Wrought Iron Driving, Truck, 
Tender, and Car Wheels—made from the best Ameri 
eanIron. Address E. S. NORRIS. 
May 16, 1849. 

Manufacture of Patent Wire 
ROPE AND CABLES, 

For Inclined Planes, Suspension Bridges, Standing 
Rigging, Mines, Cranes, Derrick, Tillers, &c., by 

JOHN A. ROEBLING, Civil Engineer, 
TRENTON, N. J. 

Doremus & Harris, 
ANALYTICAL & CONSULTING CHEMISTS, 

179 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 
i?SCHOOL OF CHEMISTRY.£¥ 

To Engineers and Surveyors. 
E. BROWN AND SON Mathematical inst. ma- 

kers No. 27 Fulton Slip, New York, make and keep 
for sale, Theodolites, Levelling inst., re rods, 
Surveyors Compasses, and Chains, Cases of Mathe- 
matical drawing insts. various qualities, together with 
general assortment of Ivory Scales and small insts. 
generally used by Engineers. 

FORGING. 
Ranstead, Dearborn & Co., 

MANUFACTURERS OF ~ 

LOCOMOTIVE CRANKS AND CAR AXLES, 
ALSO 

WROUGHT IRON SHAFTING, 
And All Kinds of Hammered Shapes. 

Office 25 Foster’s Wharf, Boston. 

Henry I. Ibbotson, 
[MPORTER of Sheffield and Birmingham Goods. 

_ Also, Agent for the Manufacture of Telegraph 
Wire. 218 PEARL ST., NEW YORK. 

Cumberland, (Md.,) Coals for 
teaming, etc. Ss 

()RDERS RECEIVED FOR AND FILLED 
by J. COWLES, 27 Wall St., N. Y. 

— 

Samuel D. Willmott, 
MERCHANT, AND MANUFACTURER OF 
CAST STEEL WARRANTED SAWS, 

—AND FILES— 
IMPORTER OF THE . 

GENUINE WICKESRLY GRINDSTONES 
' NO. 8 LIBERTY STREET, 

EW YORK. 

__ AMERICAN RAILROAD JO 
Railroad Instruments. 

rF\HEODOLITES, TRANSIT COMPASSES, 
and Levels, with Fraunhoffers Munich Glasses, 

Surveyor’s Compasses, Chains, Drawing Instru- 
ments, Barometers, etc., all of the best quality and 
workmanship, for sale at Pane low prices, by 

E, & G. W. BLUNT, 
No. 179 Water St., cor. Burling Slip. 

New York, May 19, 1849. 

IRON. 

_ Car Wheel Iron. 
1 — “Columbia” No. 2 Cold Blast Charcoal 

ron, 
300 Tons “ Salisbury” No.1, d 

For sale by CHARLES 

New York, Sept: 21, 1850. 

Railroad Splkes. 
HE subscribers are prepared to make and execute 
contracts for Railroad Spikes of a superior qual- 

ity, manufactured by the New Jersey Iron Company, 
at Boonton. DUDLEY B. FULLER & CO. 

139 Greenwich st. corner of Cedar. 

Railroad Iron. 
F°% SALE—500 Tons of superior flat bar Railroad 

Iron, two and a half by three-fourths—which has 
been in use on the Cumberland Valley Railroad for 
about three years. For terms “ppl to Henry J. Bid- 
dle, Esq., Philadelphia, orto FREDK. WATTS, 

President of the Cum. Val. R.R., Carlisle, Pa. 
Carlisle, Sept. 17, 1850. 

Railroad Iron. _. 
] 6 5 Tons, weighing about 61 lbs. per yard, 40 

tons, weighing about 52 lbs. per yard, and 
825 tons, weighing about 534 Ibs. per yard, of the lat- 
est and most approved yi of T rail, for sale by 

BOORMAN, JOHNSTON & CO., 
119 Greenwich street. 

New York, Aug. 26, 1850. 

N.B.—B., J. & Co are also 
tracts for English rails, deliver 
tic ports of the United States. 

Railroad Iron. 
_ Undersigned, Agents for Manufacturers, are 

prepared to contract to deliver Rails of superior 
quality, and of any size or pattern, to any ports of dis- 
charge in the United States. 

‘Bt 

0. do. 
T. GILBERT, 
No. 80 Broad st. 

in any of the Atlan- 

COLLINS, VOSE & CO 
74 South 

New York, June 1, 1850. 

Railroad iron. 
1,500 Tons weighing 58 lbs. per lineal yard. 
500 “ ‘ 57 cs “cc 

500 56 
500 60 & 61 Ibs, 

“ ‘“ “ss cs 

ed patterns. For sale 
DAVIS, BROOKS, & CO., 

68 Broad street. 

N.B.—Rails imported on commission,-or at a fixed 
price. 

Iron. 
Pig Iron, Anthracite and Charcoal ; Boiler and Flue 

Iron, Spring and Blistered Steel, Nail Rods, Best Re- 
fined Bar Iron, Railroad Iron, Car Axles, Nails, Stove 
Castings, Cast Iron Pipes of all sizes, Railway Chairs 
of approved patterns’ for sale by 

COLEMAN, KELTON & CAMBELL, 
109 N. Water St., Philadelphia, 

Railroad Iron. 
HE UNDERSIGNED, HAVING made arrange- 
ments abroad, are prepared to contract for the de- 

livery of Foreign rails, of approved brands upon the 
most favorable terms. 
They will also make contracts for American rails, 

made at their Trenton works, from Andover Iron, in 
whole or in part, as may be agreed upon. 
They are prepared to furnish Telegraph, Spring and 

Market Wire; Braziers and Wire 8; Rivets an 
Merchant Bars to order, all made exclusively-from An- 
dover Iron. The attention of parties who require iron 
of the very best quality for ete pu is respect- 
fully invited. COOPER & HEWITT, 

17 Burling Slip, New York, 
February 15, 1850. 

Iron. 
“Ser 

Axles, Locomotive Tyres, 
Manufactured at the Glend a East Bostun, 
sale b GEORGE GARD ER . y 

Sept. 15, 1849. Square, 

ATENT HAMMERED RAILROAD, SHI P* Boar SPIKES. — The Albany Iron Works 
have always on hand, of their own mannfa 
large assortment of Railroad, Ship and Boat 
from 2 to pte ett and of any fotm 
From the excellence of the material aways used ih 
their manufacture, and their very general use for rail 
roads and other purposes in this country, the manus 
facturers have no hesitation in warranting them 
equal to the best spikes in market, both as to ty 
and appearance. All orders addressed to the subscribe 

a 

repared to take con- |] 

Also 24xf flat rails. All the above being of approv- | 

ers at the works will be promptly executed. 
JOHN F. WINSLOW, ~ 

Albany Iron ani Nail Works, Ttay, N. ¥. 
The above Spikes rrsy be had at fert-17 prices ° 

Erastus Corning & Co Albany; Meniit & So. New 
York; E. Pratt & Br>ter, Es timore Md” 

LAP—WELDED 
WROUGHT IRON TUBES 

FOR 

TUBULAR BOILERS, 
FROM ONE AND A QUARTER TO SEVEN 

INCHES IN DIAMETER. 
Hf ter ONLY Tubes of the same quality and man- 

ufacture as those so extensively used in Engl 
Scotland, France and Germany, for Locomotive, Ma- 
rine and other,Steam Engine Boilers. 

THOMAS PROSSER & SON, Patentees, 
28 Platt street, New York, 

Railroad Lron. 
bm UNDERSIGNED ARE PREPARED TO 

contract for the delivery of English Railroad Iron 
of favorite brands, during the Spring. They also re 
ceive orders for the importation of Pig, Bar, Sheet, ete, 

S$ & CO., ron. THOMAS B. SAND 
73 New street, 

February 3, 1849. New York, 

Iron Store. 
HE Subscribers, having the selling agency of the 
following named Rolling Millis, viz: Norristown, 

Rough and y, Kensing.von, Triadelphia, Pottse 
te and Thorndale, can supply Railroad Companies, 

erchants and others, at the wholesale mill Ores for 
bars of ail sizes, sheets cut to order as large as 58 in, 
diameter; Railroad Iron,domestic and foreign; Locos 
motive tire welded to given size; Chairs and Spikes; 
Iron for shafting, locomotive and general machin 
p ; Cast, Shear, Blister and Spring Steel ; Boil 
er rivets ; Copper; ris iron, etc., ete. 

MORRIS, JONES & CO., 
Iron Merchants, 

and Market Sis., ieee 
: y33 

Schuylkill 7th 
August 16, 1849. 

Railroad Iron. 
HE MOUNT SAVAGE IRON WORKS, AL- 
leghany county, Maryland, having recently passe 

ed into the ds of new proprietors, are now prepate 
ed, with increased facilities, to execute orders for an 
of the various patterns of Railroad Iron. Commun 
cations addressed to either of the subscribers will have 
prompt attention, J. F. WINSLOW, President 

iroys N.Y. 
ERASTUS CORNIN — 
WARREN DELANO, Jr.;N.¥. 
JOHN M. FORBES, Boston. 
ENOCH PRATT, Baltimore, Md 

November 6, 1848. - 

Railroad Iron. 
HE SUBSCRIBERS ARE PREPARED TO 
take ordere for Railroad Iron to be made at their 

Phenix Iron gp situated on the Schuylkill Kiv- 
er, near this city, at their Safe Harbor Iron Works, 
situated in Lancaster County, on the Susquehannah 
river; which two establi ts are now turning out~ 

d| upwards of 1800 tons of finished rails per month. 
Companies desirous of contracting will be prom 

supplied with rails of any required pattern, and pd 
best quality. 

eer eee S, BUCK & CO. REEVE 
45 North Water St.. P 

March \b, 1649. 
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facture at his Works in city (from best charcoal 
metal) Bar Ixon of every Seeeipdon, embracing— 
Rounds and Squares, from 1} to:5 inches diameter. 
Flats, from } to 7 inches, all thicknesses. , 
Bands and Scrolls,-all sizes. Boiler plate and Plough 
Iron. Railroadand Locomotive:Axlesand Tires.. Lo- 
comotive. Poneer mane Pilatus. Hoops, Ovals, 
alf Ovuls, Half Rounds, Angle, T, L, and indeed ev- 

y description of Iron y ere ay all.of 
which he warrants. to be, equal to any made in this 
spuntry. He also manufactures at his Foundry and 

hine Shops all descriptions of Railroad Work, say, 
Locomotives, Railroad Wheels and Axles complete} 
pe ready for the road, Railroad Chairs, etc. Also, 

arine and Stationary Engines all sizes, S: mills 
and Engines, Horse mills, and every kind of Machin- 
ery usually required for the operations of the country. 

: He has paid particular attention to getting up machi- 
nery, etc., for Gold Mine operations, and those in want 
of such work might find it to their advantage to give 
lim a call. J. R. ANDERSON. 
Richmond, Va., Sept. 10, 1850. 

(NUT NAILS OF BEST QUALITY, BAR IRON 
(including Flat Rails) manufactured and for sale 

by FISHER, MORGAN & CO 
ater St., Philadelphia. 

Iron Wire. 
EFINED IRON WIRE OF ALL KINDS, 

Card, Reed, Cotton-flyer, Annealed, Broom, 
Buckle, and Spring Wire. Alsoall kinds of Round, 
Fiat or Oval Wire, best adapted to various machine 
purposes, annealed and tempered, straightened and 
eut any length, manufactured and sold b 

I[CHABOD WASHBURN. 
Worcester, Mass., May 25, 1849. : 

Wheel, Forge and Foundry 
Iron. 

OCUST GROVE Wheel Iron of great strength 
and superior chilling property. 

Balt. Charcoal Forge Iron, from Patuxent, Curtis 
k and Gunpowder furnaces, 

Elkridge Foundry Iron, of superior strength and 
sofiness. Anthracite and Charcoal Iron from Penn- 

lvania and Virginia. Gas and Water Pipes, Lamp 
osts from Elkridge furnace. 

LEMMON & GLENN, 
6m9 62 Buchanan’s Wharf, Baltimore. 

S. 8S. Keyser & Co., 
IRON-W AKEHOUSE, 

Corner of Sout « and Pratt Streets, 
BALTIMORE, MD. 

Selling Agents for the Rough and Ready Bar Iron 
and Elk Boiler and Flue Iron Rolling Mills, Sarah 
and Taylor Furnaces, and Wrightsville Hollow Ware 
Foundry, and Dealers in Bar and Sheet Iron, and 
Cast, Sheer, German, Blister, Spring and Electerised 
Steel, etc., ete. 

Smith & Tyson 
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 

No. 25 South Charles St., Baltimore, Md. 
AES for the Celebrated Columbia Pig Iron, 

suitable for Car Wheels and Chilled Rolls, 
Columbia refined Charcoal Blooms; Refined Char- 

eoal a: Billet Iron ~ oie i yer Iron for 
—— . of @teat strength; Cut Nails, Spikes, and 
Brads; Railroad Spikes and Wrought Chairs. 22tf 

_ $tickney & Beatty, 
DEALERS IN IRON AND IRON 

MANUFACTURERS. 
GENTS for the Balt. City Rolling Mill, from 
which establishment Whey are prepared to furnish 

Ellicott’s round, square, and flat bariron, puddled and 
boiler plates and billet iron—also agents for 

the sale of the Laurel. and Maviend (Balt.) charcoal 
fame pig irons, Balt. hard iron for chilling wheels, an- 
titEatam nails, Catoctin foundry iron, boiler blooms 
from the Caledonian works, Wm. Jessop & Son’s cast 
steel, Coleman's blister steel and nail rods, hoop, band, 
sheet, oval and common English iron. ; 

Nos. 18 and 20 South Charles st., Baltimore. 

Railroad fron. 
NTRACTS mede by the subscribers, 

tried and a for man h pproved 1 y years, on 

, a : ; > on Bi RN we) . 

aed ‘ 9 OAD JOU hee SO, TE RCE Se A i ad 

T® DAT ETAL, MANUFACTURED 
and for sale by the Bloomsburg Railroad Iron Co. 

LINDLEY FISHER, Treasurer. 
75 N. Water St., Philadelphia. 

Railroad Iron. 
2000 Tons, weighing 58 pounds per lineal vard, 

of the most approved pattern of T rails, in 
store and to arrive, for sale by 

COLLINS, VOSE & CO. 
: 74 South St. 

New York, June 1,.1850. 

Railroad fron. 
OOO T2885 C. L. MAKE 63} lbs. per yard, 
« now landing and to arrive. 
Also contracts made for future delivery of above su- 

peaee make English Iron. 
Tons Banks Best Iron, Round, Square and Flat. 

200° ** English Bar ‘ - nit - 
10 ‘ 9-16 Square Iron for Railroad Spikes. 
For sale in lots to suit purchasers by 

DAVID W. WETMORE. 
New York, March 26, 1850. 3m 

E PIG M aa Railroa ) ae 
B. O. T ires, wa - 
Scotch P i Fea eee ae re Plates and Banca Tin, 

| MuntzsPatént Metal Sheathing, 
Baltimore Copp 

Contracts for Rails made on behalf of the manufac- 
turers, for delivery at any ports in the United States, 
at fixed prices. 
Bowling Tires and Tire Bars and Scotch Pigs im- 

ported to order. 
Muntz’s Ship-sheathing, and a general stock of Tin 

Plates and Banca Tin in store, and for sale My 
RAYMOND & FULLERTON, 45 Cliff st. 

Bowling iron. Staniped B.O. 
Railway Tire Bars Rivet Iron 
Locomotive and other Axles | Locomotive Frame do 
Boiler Plates Bars, 
and every other description o! this superior Iron. 
The subscribers,agents for the sale of Bowling Iron, 

are prepared to execute orders for importation, espec- 
ially for railway and machinery uses, with despatch 
from the manufacturers. 

RAYMOND & FULLERTON, 45 Cliff st. 

WILLIAM JESSOP & SONS’ 
CELEBRATED CAST-STEEL. 

The subscribers have on hand, and are constantly re- 
. ceiving from their manufactory 
PARK WORKS, SHEFFIELD, 

Double Refined Cast Steel—square, flat and octagon, 
Best warranted Cast Sten —eqaare, flat and octagon, 
Best double and single Shear Steel—warranted, 
Machinery Steel—round. 
Best and 2d gy. Sheet Steel—for saws and other pur- 

poses. 
German Steel—fiat and square, ‘ W.1.&S.” “Eagle” 

and “Goat” stamps. 
Genuine “‘ Sykes,” L Blister Steel. 
Best English Blister Steel, etc., etc., etc. , 

All of which are offered for sale on the most favora- 
ble terms by WM. JESSOP & SONS, 

91 John street, New York. 
Also by their Agents— 

Curtus & Hand, 47 Commerce street, Philadelphia. 
Alex’r Fullerton & Co., 119 Milk street, Boston. 
re | & Beatty, South Charles street, Baltimore. 
May 6, 1848. 

JOHNSON, CAMMELL & Co's 
Celebrated Cast Steel, 

AND 
ENGINEERING AND MACHINE FILES, 

which for quality and adaptation to mechanical uses, 
have been proved superior to any in the United States. 
Every description of square, octagon, flat and round 
cast steel, sheet, shovel and railway spring steel, best 
double and single shear steel, German steel, flat and 
square, goat stamps, etc. Saw and file steel, and steel 
to order for any purposes, manufactured at their Cy- 
clops Steel Works Sheffield. 1 

JOHNSON, CAMMELL &.CO., 
100 William St., New York. 

November 23 1849. 

Railroad Iron. 
+) ee Undersigned, Agents for Manufacturers, are 

prepared to contract for the delivery of English, 
Welsh and Scotch Rails, of any pattern and weight, 
also for every description of English, Welsh, Scotch, 
and Swedish Iron, Railway Chairs and Spikes, Riv- 
ets, Bolts, Nuts, Washers, Chain Cables, Anchors, 
Tin-Plates, German Spelter, Iron Castings, and every 
description of Machinery. 

WILLIAM BIRD & CO., 
Iron and Tin Plate Merchants, 

44 Wall st., New York. 
And at 5 Martin’s Lane, City, London, 

and 140 Buchanan st., Glasgow. 
July 27th, 1850. 

To the Proprietors of Rolling 
Mills and kron Works. 

HE Undersigned—Proprietors of Townsend’s Fur- 
nace and Machine Shop, Albany—are. extensive- 

ly engaged in the manufacture of Machinery and fix- 
tures for Iron, and Copper Rolling Mills, and Iron 
Works. Having paid particular attention to the ma- 
nufacture of Rolls (Rollers), both chilled and dry-sa: 
they feel confident that they can execute orders for 
such castings in a satisfactory manner. And to give 
assurance of this, they beg leave to refer to the follow- 

named persons, proprietors and managers of some 

no. F. Winslow, . ay Sea Hi Burden, W. Burtt, 
i . Rogeva, Saltus 0., J, B. Bailey, L. G. B, 

Cannon, Hawkins & Atwater. etc., etc. kis 
in this country. 

RAYMOND & FULLERTON, ® Cliff it. 

ents for|of the most extensive rolli ills in th iz: 
Cie manufacturers, for the delivery of Railway J prtain, Hi: Barden, We Bune» 
ion ony port in the United States, at fixed prices, |J. & J 

Lovegrove’s Patent Cast Lron 
Water and Gas Pipes. 

fl Subscriber, the Inventor and Patentee of the 
Centrifugal mode of giving form to metallic sub- 

stances while in a molten state, is preparing to make 
Cast Iron Water and Gas Pipes, of any dimensicns 
at prices much lower than they can b: made in theoh 
manner, and the pipes warranted to stand a pressure 
of three hundred pounds to the square inch, and.to be 
soft enough to drill. Steam Engines and all kinds of 
machinery. Cast Iron Doors and Frames, and Mill 
Castings of every description, made to order. 

THOMAS LOVEGROVE 
Machinist and Founder, 

West Falls Avenue, below Pratt st., Baltimore. 

Ray’s Patent India Rubber 
Car Springs. 

Savannah, Ga., May 22, 1850. 
Fow.er M.. Ray, Esq. 

Dear Sir: I have no hesitation in saying: after hav- 
ing used on our road your springs and Fu ler’s, tnat I 
consider yours decidedly the best in every particular, 
and in this opinion I am sustained by all our officers. 
Fuller’s spring has a tendency to split, and also to 
chafe or abrade by the constant friction on the cast 
iron plates or disc: and in my opinion is not near so 
elastic as yours. 1 

Your springs, which have been in use on our road 
for 12 or 15 months past, and in constant use under 
both passenger and freight cars, are to all appearances 
as elastic, sound and good, as when first put in use. 
We are new building eigty-five new cars, of which 

for fifty-sets the springs have been ordered of you. 
GEORGE A, ADAMS, 

Master Carpenter, 
Central Railroad and Banking Co. of Georgia. 

Connecticut River Railroad Office, 
Northampton, May 4, 1850. 

E. Crane, Esq., 
Dear Sir: It is now about two years since I first 

tried the experiment of using aset of Ray’s India-rub- 
ber Springs ypon one of our merchandise cars, and al- 
though the car has been in constant service since that 
time, I do not on examination find the slightest diffe- 
— either in the thickness or elasticity of the mate- 
rial. 

The same result has followed wherever we have ap- 
plied them, either for wheel or draw springs on 
gines, Tenders or Cars. At present we use no other; 
either in replacing old springs or bu'Iding new cars— 
and I am perfectly satisfied that for economy. durabi- 
lity, safety, and ease of motion, that Ray’s India-rub- 
ber is the best article for Springs which has been pre 
sented to the public. 

Yours respectfully, _ J. HUNT, 
Supt. Connecticut River Railroad. 

Epwarp Crane, Esq,, 
Dear Sir: Having applied to cars of the Bostonand 

Worcester Railroad Corporation, Ray’s Vulcanised 
Rubber Springs (where they have been in use for some 

nd, | two years last past), I have had occasion to observé 
their operation, and am free to say in answer to your 
inquiries, that they retain their elasticity perfectly dur 
ing all changes of atmospheric. temperature : 
in my opinion a most valuable acquisition to Ra 
ars—are not liable to derangement, as is the 

with seal coringy, while me the same time it costs less 
to apply them, ully you 

D. N. PICKERING, 
Supt. Motive Power, Bost. & Wor. F. & 7. TOWNSEND. 

Albany, August 18, 1849, BD Boston, April 15th, 1860. 
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Monu Foundry drys. 
Ao & W, NMEAD & N, 

Corner of North and Monument Sts.,—Baltimore, 
® (HAVING TREIR 

IRON FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP 
In complete operation, are prepared to execute 

faithfully and promptly, orders for 
Locomotive or Stationary Steam Engines, 
= Cotton, Flour, Rice, Sugar Grist, or Saw 

ills, 
¥ Slide, Hand or Chuck Lathes, 
* Machinery for cutting all kinds of Gearing. 

Hydraulic, Tobaceo and other Presses, 
Car and Locomotive patent Ring Wheels, war- 

ranted, 
Bridge and Mill Castings of every description, 
Gas and Waiter Pipes of all sizes, warranted, 
Railroad Wheels with best faggotied axle, fur- 

nished and fitted up for use, complete 
x¢Being provided with Heavy Lathes for Bor- 

ing and Turning Screws, Cylinders, ete., we can 
furnish them of any pitch, length or pattern. 
x Old Machinery Renewed or Renalicd-td 

Estimates for Work in any part of the United States 
furnished at short notice. 

June 8, 1849, 

RAILROAD CAR 
AND COACH TRIMMINGS. 

Doremus & Nixon 
IMPORTERS AND FURNISHERS 

HAVE FOR SALE 
Plain Garnet Plush. . Garnet Plush(Butterfly pat. 

* Crimson ‘ he f pa * Crimson ‘“ (Elegant. 
. # *¢ (Gen. Taylor. 
ATELLES. 

Gold and Maroon do. 
‘ e 

“ Scarlet ‘* 
BR 

Crimson Silk Brocatelles, 
Gold and Blue “ Brown 
Silk and Wool “ of every color. 

MOQUETTS, . 
Of elegant designs and colors. 
GERMAN CLOTH FOR CAR LININGS. 

The most beautiful goods ever shown in this coun- 
ty, and the subscribers are the sole agents for the sale 
of them. 
Oil cloths Enamelled with Gold. # goods can be 

? e urnished Silver.> f in any 
Do. Silver ground velvet — dimensions req’ 

CURLED H AIR 
Of every description and quality. 

JNO. W. A. STRICKLAND, Agent. 
New York, 1850. ly 16 

FOWLER M. RAY’S 
Patent India-rubber Railroad 

CAR SPRING. 
New York and Erie Railroad Shops. 

Piermont, March 26, 1850. 
This will certi‘y that from practical experience in 

the use of Fowler M. Ray’s India rubber Car Springs, 
I believe them to be far superior to any others now in 
use, 
I have never known them to be affected by any 

change of temperature, as other Rubber Springs have 
been affected on this road. ; 
I am at the present time repairing a Passenger Car 

that Mr. Ray and myself mounted with his springs 
about two years and eight months since. 
The springs are at the present time as perfect, to all 

appearances, as when first applied to the car. 
a eS 

HORACE B. GARDNER, 
Foreman of the Car Shops. 

Supt. Office N.Y. & H. R.R, 
ew York, March 8, 1850. 

This is to certify that we have used the Rubber 
Springs manufactured by Mr. F. M. Ray for the pasi 
twenty months, “ both for Passenger and Freight Car 
Springs and Bumpers, and of different sizes,” and 
have in every case given entire satisfaction, and I con- 
sider them the best spring now in use. 

M. SLOAT, Supt. 

Boston, March. 5, 1850. 
In answer to your enquiry about India-rubber 

Springs, rive to say goat ate pave ee them to a 
rable extent on reight and passenger ca 

and alao on several of our ean ind I am veer 
well satisfied that they answer all the purposes for 

ch they are intended. I believe the India-rubber 
bibs 80on supersede ail other springs for cars and ten- 
ers, ours truly, S$. M. FELTON, 

Supt. Fitchburg ‘oad. 

Office New Jone Railroad Co., : 
Jersey City, 8, 1850. 

“neon ae Esq., cia - 
ear Sir: In answer to your en respecting 

the operation of the Vulcanised Rubber Springs, pur- 
chased by our company from you some two years 
since, [ = that they are superior to any spring in 
use, (that I have either seen or heard of). 
The improved form of your spring, consisting of a 

solid piece of vulcanised rubber with bands on the out- 
side, is far superior to your first form, consisting of 
disks of rubber with metallic plates interposed. 

The last named form was tried, if you recollect, at a 
- |much earlier period ; and then was replaced by your 

last form. 
I have no hesitation in sayin that your springs 

have given entire m, end most cheerfully re- 
commend them to companies throughout the 
country for the following reasons : 

Ist. The cost is 30 per cent. less. 
2d. Saving of weight on each car of 8 wheels from 

700 to 800 Ibs. 
3d. Less care and attention is required, as they are 

not liable to get out of repair. 
4th. A great sa is secured in the wear and tear 

of the cars and rails from their great elasticity. 
5th. The freedom from noise. ; 
6th. There is greater safety in case of accident, as 

they cannot be broken. 
7th. The comfort of passengers is enhanced suffi- 

ciently to pay the expense, waiving all the other rea- 
sons thdt I have given. 

Should this fail to satisfy any person enquiring, you 
are at liberty to refer to me, No. 150 Washington St., 
Jersey City. Yours respectfully, 

T. L. SMITH, Supt. 

New York, March 11, 1850. 
I have used the Patent India-rubber Spring pur- 

chased of Mr. Ray, upon the «ars of the New York 
and New Haven Railroad, and have found them effi- 
cient and economical ; and when applied to the axles 
and draw springs, believe them to be quite equal to 
any in use. I have found a combination of these 
springs with a steel spring under the transom beam a 
véry satisfactory arrangement, and am now using this 
plan in all new cars. Yours respectfully, 

ROBERT SCHUYLER. 

February 25, 1850. 
From ago observation of the use of the India- 

rubber Springs, manufactured and sold by your 
company, we are entirely satisfied in their applicatiun, 
and do not hesitate to recommend them as elastic, du- 
rable, requiring no repairs for years, and retaining 
their consistency during all extremes of weather. We 
have applied them for the past two years, and consid- 
er them sop lne eet all railroad purposes. 

Yours truly, 
OSGOOD BRADLEY, Car Builder, Worcester. 
T. & C. WASON do. Springfield. 
DEAN, PACKARD & MILLS, do. do. 
DAVENPORT & BRIDGES, do. Cambridgeport. 

Office of the New Jersey Railroad Co., 
Jersey City, March 7, 1850. 

This is to certify that we havehad Mr. F. M. Ray’s 
India-rubber Springs in constant use under our cars 
and as Bumper Springs for upwards of two vears, an 
they have in every way given perfect satisfaction. 
The present form of spring we deem far superior to 

the form of Disk, having used both forms, although 
we have none of those made in Disks at present in use. 
We take pleasure in recommending these springs to 

all railroad companies. 
J. P. JACKSON, Vice Prest. 

New Jersey Railroad and Trans. Co. 

Roxbury, February 28, 1850. 
In compliance with your request, I take great plea- 

sure in stating the result of my experience im the use 
of “ Ray’s Patented Vulcanised India-rubber Car and 
Engine Springs.” We have used them nearly two 
years, and never had one fail in any way. The cold 
weather does not affect them, as it has other rubber 
springs we have used. 
With sixteen years’ experience as superintendent of 

machinery on the Boston and Providence railroad, I 
také pleasure in saying that your springs are the best 
we ever used, or I ever saw used elsewhere. Wehave 
20 cers rigged with them, of which I can say that the 
springs are as good now as when first applied. I put 
24 lbs. of the rubber under the forward end of one of 
our heaviest engines, taking off 250 Ibs. of steel springs 
—it has been in use 18 months, andisin as good con- 
dition now as when first put under the engine, 

Very ae 3° 
‘3. GRIGGS, 

Supt. of Machinery, Boston and Prov, BuR 

al ——— mee than any in use. 
roads do not be overcharged HORAC 

x 

> & River, Febiuary 2, 1950. 
In answer your of the 2th ult woud sy ta 

this com has for some 10 or meee 
“Ray's India-rubber S “4 i 

plied them to both passenger an i rate with 
— ae , They have invariably preserved 

eir elasticity and consisten through ali ex- 
tremes of weather; and we pe now hos 
whenever the steel spring fails. I am satisfied 
that they are , aap adapted for railroad purposes, 

It 
oy reePeGEO. HAVEN, 

Supt. Fall River Railroad. 
Jersey City, March 9, 1850, 

This is to certify that the present form of Mr. F. 
M. Ray’s India-rubber Car Spring I consider far su- 
perior to the form of Disk, having used both forms. 

I take pleasure in recommending these s toal 
railroad companies. DAVID H. BAK 
Foreman of Car Shop of N.J. R.R. & Trans. Co. 

Harlem R.R. 
New York,, March 7, 1850. 

This is to certify that we have used Mr. F. M. Ray’s 
India-rubber Springs for over eighteen months, and 
find them to be easy and durable, and recommend them 
to railroad peat Argue being su — - anything we 

* RT have tried. . SI ; 
Foreman at 42d St. Depot. 

Old Colony Railroad Office, 
Boston, March 6, 1850, 

Epwarp C i 
President New England Car Co., 

Dear Sir: In compliance with your request 1 would 
state that the Old Colony Railroad Comp’y have had 
in use upon tneir road, India-rubber Springs furnish- 
ed by your company, for more than eighteen months 
past, during which time they have been extensively 
used under Passenger and Freight Cars, Locometive 
Tenders, and for Drawer and Buffiing Springs, with 
the most perfect success. The elasticity and consis- 
tency of the Rubber has never been unfavorably afiect- 
ed by either extremes of heat or cold—and from the 
experience which we have had in the use of Rubber 
Springs, I think them well adapted for railroad pur- 
poses—and therefore we have for some months past 
used Rubber almost exclusively, in all places en 
springs are required. 

"Semeptiaits yours, ete., 
JAS. H. MOORE 

Supt. O. C. Road. 

Troy, February 27, 1850. 
We have been using your India-rubber Car Springs 

for nearly two years—and we take pleasure in saying 
that in our opinion the rubber has to a certain extent 
already, and may eventually entirely suspersede all 
other Springs for Railroad Car purposes. We now 
use itentirely for Draw Springs and Bumpers, con- 
s:dering it better and lighter than steel. 

During our two years’ experience in the use of i 
we have not known any to lose their elasticity, or fi 
in any way; and we cheerfully recommend the rub- 
ber for railroad car springs, ery respectfully. 

EATON, GILBERT & GO. 

Passenger Car Linings. 
HE Advertiser continues to make to order the 
Enameiled Car Linings which have been so high- 

ly ——- the last three years, and are now exelu- 
sively used by all the Northern Railroads. No 
are spared to get out new styles, and adapt them. to 
the tastes of every consumer. 

Orders addressed to CHARLES STODDER, No. 
75 ae Bm ag Boston, will have prompt attention. 

March 23, 1850. 2m 

India-rubber for Kailroad Cos. 
UBBER SPRINGS—Begring and Buffer—Ful- 
ler’s Patent— from 1 to 12 inehes diameter. 

Suction Hese, . Steam iy im Pf i from 1-16 to 2in, 
thick. Rubber and Gutta P. Bands. These‘are 
ticles are all warranted to give satisfaction, made une 
der Tyer & Helm’s patent, issued January, 1849..— 
No lead used in the composition. «Will stand much 
higher heat than that called “ as 

70 
ers. 

E H. DAY, 
Warehouse 23 Courtlandt street, 

New York, May 21, 1849. 

ikes,. Spikes, Spikes, 
AN ‘ n wishing a simple and effective Spike 

be sa or:a number of 
j Ww J. Wi FLA j 

PY yfarch 6, 1960. ‘Trey, a 
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MACHINERY. 

Henry Burden’s Patent Re- 
volving Shingling Machine. 

¢ 

par 

Mien eaaatett| ii 

ERITH aging 
TS Subscriber ha recently purchased the right 

of this machine for the United States, now offers 
to make transfers of the right to run said machine, or 
sell to those who may be desirous to purchase the right 
for one vr more of the States. 

This machine is now in successful operation in ten 
or twelve iron works in and about the vicinity of Pitts- 
burgh, also at Pheenixyille and Reading, Pa., Coving- 
ton [ron Works, Md., Troy Rolling Mills, and Troy 
Iron and Nail Factory, Troy, N. Y., where it has giv- 
ne universal satisfaction. 

Its advantages over the ordinary Forge Hammer are 
numerous: considerable saving in first cost; saving 
inJpower; the entire saving of shingler’s, or hammers- 
man’s wages, as no attendance whatever is necessary, 
it being entirely self-acting ; sa in time from the 
quantity of work done, as one machine is capable of 
working the iron from sixty puddling furnaces; savin 
of waste, as nothing but the scoria is thrown off, an 
that most effectually; saving of staffs, as none are 
used orrequired. Thetime 9 me to furnish a bloom 
being only about six seconds, the scoria has no time to 
set, consequently is got rid of much easier than when 
allowed to-con as under the hammer. The iron 
being discharged from the machine so hot, rolls better 
and is much easier on therollersand machinery. The 
bars roll sounder, and are much better finished. The 
subscriber feels confident that persons who will exam- 
ine for themselves the machinery in operation, will 
find it possesses more advantages than have been enu- 
merated. For further particulars address the subscri- 
ber at Troy, N. Y. P. A. BURDEN. 

Railroad Spikesand Wrought 
Iron Fastenings. 

HE TROY IRON AND NAIL FACTORY, 
exclusive owner of all Henry Burden’s Patented 

Machinery for making Spikes, have facilities for man- 
ufacturing large quantities upon short notice, and of a 
quality unsurpassed. 
Wrought Iron Chairs, Clamps, Keys and Bolts for 

Railroad fastenings, also made to order. A full assort- 
waent of Ship an Boat Spikes always on hand. 

All orders addressed to the Agent at the Factory will 
veceive immediate attention. 

P. A. BURDEN, Agent 
Troy Iron and Nail Factory, Troy, N. Y. 

HILLED RAILROAD WHEELS.—THE UN- 

lmpro orrugated Car Is v 
form of spokes or discs, by a new process which pre- 
vents all strain on the metal, such as is produced in all 
other chilled wheels, by the manner of casting and 
cooling. By this new method of manufacture, the 
hubs of all kinds of wheels may be made whole—tha 
is; without dividing them into sections—thus render- 
ing the expense of banding unnecessary; and the 

e 

™ 
dersigned are now prepared to manufacture their| execution of work in this branch, they can offer to Railwa 
vod C Wheels, or Wheels with any delivery of Machi devil 

an, the 

NORRIS’ LOCOMOTIVE WORKS, 
BUSHHILL, SCHUYLKILL SIXTH-ST., PHILADELPHIA, 

Connected with 

f rior workmanship and finis 
he cpeonuates business, they are also prepared to furnish, at short notice, Chilled 

Wheels for Cars of superior quality. 

E UNDERSIGNED Manufacture to order Locomotive Steam Engines of any plan or size, 
Their shops being enlarged, and their arrangements considerably extended to facilitate the speedy 

4 Companies unusua! advantages for prompt 

Wrought Iron Tyres made of any required size— the exact diameter of the Wheel Gentre, being giv 
ires are made to fit onsame without the necessi’y of turning out inside. 

iron and Brass castings, Axles, etc., fitied uo complete with Trucks or otherwise, 
NORRIS, BROTHERS 

wheels subjected to this process will be much stronger 
than those of the same size and weight, when made 
in.the ordinary way. 

A. WHITNEY & SON, 
Willow St., below 13th 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

~ Brown’s Old Established 
SCALE’ WARE HOUSE, 

NO. 234 WATER ST., NEW YORK, 
HE Subscriber, Practical Manufacturer of Seales 

fs of every description, respectfully asks the atten- 
tion of Railroad Companies to his Improved Wrought 
Iron Railroad Track and Depot. Seales which for 
strength, durability, accuracy, convenience in weigh-| der, is kept for sale at the office and depot of 
ing, and beauty of workmanship, are not surpassed by. 
any others in this country. 
he is aware that this is rather a bold assertion for 

him to make, yet he can say with confidence that th 
have but to be tried to give them precedenes over all 
others. J. L. BROWN. 

Bank Scales made to an one all Scales of 
nite Warranted in every % late Fair heldi n 
Referen .es given if req) 

the shoe increases as the numbers—No. 1 being the 
smallest. 

And in the principal cities and towns in the U. States. 
rite on Premium of the AMERICAN INSTI- 

PATENT MACHINE MADE HORSE-SHOES. 
The Troy [ron and Nail Factory have al 

ways on hand a general asssortment of Horse 
Shoes, made from Refined American Iron. 

Four sizes being made, it will be well for 
those ordering to remember that the size ot 

P. A. BURDEN, Agent, 
Tray Tron and Nail Factorv, Troy, N. VY. 

Etna Safety Fuse. 
§ Laer superior article for igniting the charge in wet 

or dry blasting, made with DUPONT’S best pow- 

REYNOLDs & BROTHER, 
isSo.c Manufacturers, £E 

COLUMBUS, OHIO, 
Railroad Car Manufactory. 
RIDGWAYS & KIMBALL, 

Have established at this central point, the manu- 
facture of Passenger, Freight, Gravel and Hand 

Cars for Railroads, and assure all Western 
Companies that it will be their constant aim to pro- 
cure the best materials and workmen, and to turn out 
the best kind of work at fair prices. Specimens may 
be seen on the Columbus and Xenia Railroad. The 
patronage of Railroad Companies is respectfully ta 
ted. y 

To Inventors and Patentees. 
WEN G WARREN, ARCHITECT, Has had 

No. 85 Liberty St. 
NEW YORK. 

was awarded to the Hina Safety F'use at the 
this city. 

many years’ experience as Agent for ob 
Patents, th in this. count of Europe, and 
transact such business proms y and reasonably. Pet 
sons at a distance can have their business const 
respondence—without the necessity of visi y 
or Washington, Office No. 94 Merchants , 
Wall st., corner of Hanover st., up stairs. November 3, 1849. ly 
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oie Ate “The New*England Car Co.;~ hav: 
ing been engaged for the last six months in introduc- 

the Vulcanized India-rubber Car Spaings upon the 
t railroads in this and other states, and having 

in particular introduced it upon the Boston and Wor- 
cester railroad with perfect success, were much grati- 
fied to find, by your paper of this morning, that the 
article had given satisfaction to the president of that 

oration, and the terms of just commendation in 
which you were pleased to speak ofit. But their grat- 
{fication was scarcely equalled by their surprise, when 
or urriving at the close ef your paragraph, they foun 
the results of all their labors attributed to a foreign 
source, with which the New England Car Co. has no 
connection. The material used on the Boston and 
Worcester railroad, and all the other railroads in this 
country, where any preparation of India-rubber has 
been successfully applied, is entirely an American in- 
vention, patented in the year 1844 to Charles Good- 
year, of New Haven, Conn., and the application of it 
to this purpose and the form in which it is applied are 
the invention of F. M. Ray of New York. The onl 
material now in use, and so far as has yet app P 
the only preparation of India rubber capable of answer- 
ing the purpose, has been furnished under these pat- 
ents by the New England Car Company, manufactur- 
ed under the immediate inspection of their own agent. 
If my other should be produced, the right'to use it 
would depend upon the question of its interference 
with Mr. Goodyear’s patent. The New England Car 
Compeay have their place of business in this city at 
No tate street, and are prepared to answer all or- 
ders for the Vulcanised India rubber Car Springs, of 
the same quality and of the same manufacture as those 
which they have already placed on your road, and most 
fo the other roads te: minating in this city.” 
And yet Mr. Knevitt is using these experiments 

made — the Springs of the Car Company to induce 
the public to purchase his springs, and-is attempti 
to impose — them the belief that the springs use 
were furnished by him! We ask whether such a 
course is honorable, or entitles his statements to much 
consideration from the public. 
The above Springs are for sale 98 Broadway, New 

York, and 99 State street, Boston. 
EDWARD CRANE Agent, Boston. 
F. M. RAY, Agent, New York. 

Boston, May 8, 1849. 

STABILITY—SECURITY—PERPETUITY. 
Mutual Life Insurance Co. of 

New York. 
No. 35 WALL STREET. 

A MILLION OF DOLLARS 
Securely invested in Bonds and Mortgages on real 

estate in this city and Brooklyn, and stocks of the 
State and City of New York and United States Gov- 
ernment. 
The company declared a dividend of profits of fifty- 

two per cent. on all existing policies on the 31st of 
January, 1848. 

All the Profits are Divided Among the Insured. 
Persons may effect insurance on their own lives and 

the lives of others. 
A married woman can insure the life of her husband, 

the benefits of which are secured by law for the ex- 
clusive use of herself or children. 

rgymen and all others dependent upon salaries 
or their daily earnings are specially invited to avail 
themselves of a resource whereby their surviving fam- 
ilies may be secured from the evils of penury. 
Pamphlets explanatory of the principles of Mutual 

Insurance, and illustrating its advantages, with 
orms of application, may be obtained at the office of 
the company, 35 Wall street, or of any of its agents. 

TRUSTEES. 
Jos. B. Collins, Abraham Bininger, 
Wm. J. Hyslop. Alfred Edwards, 
R. H. McCurdy, Wm. Betts, 
Fred. S. Winston, Joseph Blunt, 
C. W. Faber, Isaac G. Pearson, 
John P. Yelverton, Henry Wells, 
Theo. Sed ick, Wm. Moore, 
Stacy B. Collins, George R. Clark, 

‘Hydraulic Cement. 

137 PEARL-ST. | 

\2, N.Y. & 

Cru s> 
YDRAULIC CEMENT, OF BEST QUALI- 
ty, manufactured at their works, for sale in lots 

to suit purchasers. 
Also, Ground Lime, a superior article for Builders. 

ISAAC FRYER, Sec’y. 
January 19, 1850. ly 

Engine and Car Works, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 

THE PORTLAND COMPANY, Incorporated 

Portland Harbor, and receive and transport, to and 
—- their works direct, to and from vessels of any 
class. 
They now manufacture to order, and deliver upon 

the Railroads running in each direction from the city, 
or on shipboard as wanted, Locomotive, Stationary, 
or Steam Boat Engines; Passenger, Mail, Freight, 
Earth and Hand Cars; Railway ey Switches, 
Chairs and Castings; and every other de 
Machinery. HORACE FELTON, 

Superintendent. 
James C. Cuurcuit1L, 

General Agent and Clerk. 

August 8th, 1846, with a capital of $250,000, have 
erected their extensive Works upon, the deep water of| p 

scription Of | hereby notified that the 

(BostON AND MAINE RAILROAD. 

tek Outward Trains from Boston - 
‘or Portland at 7, Tl, am. and 44pm. ~ 

For Great Falls at 7, 11, am., 44 pm. 
For Haverhill at 7, 9, 11 am., 24: 43, 63, pm. 
For Lawrence South Side,) 7, it am., ‘nia pm. 

a North ‘_°) 74, 9, a.m. 12m., 8, 6, 
m. -p. 

For Reading 7, 9, 11 am. 12m. 2 5, 64,7 
The Station in'B Heart ht Pm Boston is on ket Square. 

THOS. S. WILLIAMS, 
July 1, 1850. 

q 
uper’t. 

NEW YORK AND HARLEM RAILROAD. 
NEW ARRANGEMENT. 

On and after Wednesday, October 

17th, 1849, the Cars will.run as fol- 
lows, (Sundays excepted) until further notice: 

Trains will leave the City Hall, New York; for— 

Harlem and Morrisania at 64, 8, 10, 11, 12 am.;2, 3}, 
4, 5, 6} a 
New Village, at 84, 10, 12 am., 34, 5, 6} pm. 
we and Williams’ Bridge, at 84, 10, 12 am., 

. pm. 
unt’s Bri , Underhill’s and Hart’s Corners, at 

83, 10 am., 3}, 5 pm. 
Tuckahoe and White Plains, at $$, 10 am., 23, 34, 5 
m. 
Pleasantville, New Castle, Bedford, Mec 

Purdy’s, Croton Falls, and intermediate stations, on 
signal, $$ am., 2}, 34 bs 

rewster’s, "Towne s, Patterson, Pa s, South 
Dover, Dover Furnace, and Dover Plains, 84 am.,:2} 
pm, 

NOTICE—Passengers are reminded of the great 
danger of standing upon the platform of the cars, and 

ractice is con to the 
rules of the Company, and that they do not admit any 
responsibility for injury sustained by any passenger 
upon the platforms, in case of accident. 

Returning to New York will leave 

RAILROADS. 
EASTERN RAILROAD. 

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
O° and after Monday, June 17th, 1850, trains will 

leave Boston daily (Sundays excepted) ; 
For Lynn, 7, 9}, 11 a.m., 12 m., 24, 44, 5, 6, 7 p.m. 

Salem, 7, 94, 11, a.m., 12 m., 24, 3, 44 pm 
Manchester and Gloucester, 94 a.m., 3,6 p.m. 
Marblehead, 7, 94, 12 a.m. 24, 44, 6, 7 p.m 
Ipswich, 7, 11, 12 a.m., 24, 44 Wt 
ewburyport, 7, 11, 12 a.m., 24 4, 7 p.m. 

Portsmouth, 7, 11 am., 44, pm. 
Portland, Me., 7, 11 am., 44, pm. 

And for Boston, 
From Portland, 5, 103 am., 5 S$ 

Portsmouth, 7},* am., 1, 7}*, pm. 
Newburyport, 63, 8*, 11} am., 1#*, 5, 8 pm. 
Ipswich, 7°40, 8°35, 11-42 a.m. 2°20, 5-22, 83. 
Gloucester, 74, am., 14, 8 pm. 
Manchester, 7 am., 2 pm., 
Salem, 6 74*, 84%, 94, 10h am., 123*, 24* 3,* 

* » pm. 
Lynn, 64, 73*, 83*, 94, 103 am., 125*, 23*, 3} 

64*, 93* pm. 
* Or on their arrival from the East. 
Freight trains each way daily. Office 17 Merchants’ 

Row, Deaton. : 
JOHN KINSMAN, Superintendent. 

LBANY AND BUFFALO RAILROADS.— 
A Four Trains daily, Sundays excepted, viz: 
Leave Albany, 6a.m., 9am., 2 p.m. 7 [om 
Reach Buffalo, 15 hours, 18 hours, 23 hours, 48 hours. 
Arrive from Buffalo, 7 p.m., 24 a.m., 124 m., 34 one 

Passengers by the Express Train reach Buffalo 
from New York, and New York from Buffalo, in 24 
hours. The Isaac Newton and Oregon connect at 
Albany with this Train. Baggage cars, with careful 
baggage masters, run through with all the trains. 

Harlem and Morrisiana at 6 08, 7}, 8 37, 9, 10 6, 12 
am., 1 43, 3.07, 34, 5, 547 pm. 

ew Village, at 5 58, 8 27, 9 56 am., 1 33, 2.57, 5.36 
pm. : 
Fordham and William’s Bridge at 54; 8 14, 9 43, 10 

57 am., 1 20, 244, 5 24 pm. 
aaer Bridge at 8 04, 9 33 am., 2 34,516 pm. .On 

signal. 
_Underhill’s, at 7 56, 9 23 a.m., 2 26,510p.m. On 

Tuckahoe at 7 53, 918, 10.40 am., 2 23, 5 08 pm. 
Hart’s Corners at 7 38, 9.03 am., 2 08,454 pm.— 

On signal. 
White Plains at 7}, 8 55, 10 20 am., 2, 447 pm. 
Davis’Brook at 840, 10 11 am, Or signal. .4 39 

m. On signal. 
6 Unions Te, 827,10 1Lam. On signal. 429 pm.— 

n signal. 
Pleasantville at 8 20, 9 56.am., 4 24.pm. 
oe aqua, at $8 10,950am. Onsignal. 418.pm. 
ns 
New Castle, at 7 56, 9 38 am...407 pm, 
Bedford at 7 46, 9 32 am., 4 02 pm. 
Mechanicsville at 7 36, 9 22 am., 352 pm. 
Golden’s Btiige, 7 28,917am. Onsignal, 2347p 

m. Qn signal. 
Purdy’s at 7 20,9 09 am., 339 pm. 
Crotun Falls, at 7}, 9 04 am.,3.34 pm. 
Brewstcr’s, at 8 50 am., 3 20 pm. 
Townei’s, at 8 35 am., 3 05 pm. 
Paterson, at 8 27 am., 2 57 pm. 
Paulding’s, at.3.17 am., 2 47 pm. 
South Dover, 8.02 am., 232 pm. 
Dover. Furnace, 7/55 am., 2 25 pm. 
Dover Plains, at 7 45 am., 2 15 pm. 

The trains for Harlem and Morrisiana leaving City 
Hall at 63, 8, 10, 11, 12,2, 4 and 64, re from 
py yp re gene ny sw 6 08, 7, 9, 12, 1 43,3 OF, 
34 and 5 o’clock, wi and receive passengers at 
27th 42d, Sist, 6lst, 79th, S6th, 109th, 115th, L25eh 
and 132d streets. . , 

John H. Swift, Jona. Miller, : : i rain from New York at 
’ Schenectady, Saratoga S 3 § Whitehall, The Dover Plains t ork at 2} pm., 

~— Wadsworth, David A. Comstock, Leave Albany atl a.m. oa ag or Schenecta- recent: leew’ Dover Plains at 77 am., wilin 
a Cornell Robert Schuyler, dy only at 6, 7 and 9 a.m. and 1b 2and7 p.m. For| between White Plainsand New York, syrok 1ck- 
j uv. M. Wilkins, James Chambers, Evie Canal packets at 7 a.m. and 7 p.m. By Plank |ahoe, Williams’ Bridge and F am,) unless to leave 
John V.L.Prayn, Joseph Tuckerman, Road from Schenectady to Saratoga at all hours by | passengers coming frum above Croton Falis.* °°" - 
7 S. Wadsworth, Moses H. Grinnell, stages, etc. A car will precede each train ten minutes to take 
ee Ely, Wm. J. Banker, The Eastern Trains leave Albany at 7 a.m. and 3}up passengers in the city. “The last car not stop, 

: Chute Cruger,. pon “~ eee p.m, The wagons of the company he Free snort re Tomei —_ Ta a 1th ee 

‘ rancis S. Lathro railroads and steamboats at A ° reig ns leave 10CK pu 
Alfred Pell, Nathaniel Resiane ie se: Jr. "Sec? Returning, leaves Dover Plains at 12 o’clock m. 

JOSEPH. B. IBAAG ABBA aes COLLINS, ‘President For Sunday Aarrangements, oe 
E. FOSTER, 

Albany and Schenectady Railroad (e. 
Albany, August, 1849. 
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Summer ement, 1850. 
Steamboats leave daily, Sun- pseey 
days excepted, from the pier ; 

~ foot Duane st., at 63 a.m., p.m., for Piermont 
there connecting with the new and comfortable broad 

uge cars of this road, ‘running to Jefferson at the 
of Seneca Lake in 12 hours, where passengers 

take the new and splemdid steamer Benj. Loder for 
for Geneva. At Geneva they take any o the trains 
of the central line for Rochester, Buffalo, and the west. 

Breakfast and supper on board the steamboats at 
each end. 

Express freight trains daily over the whole road in 
24 hours. 

FARES. 
Between New York and Buffalo, $9 85 

bd ad Geneva, 6 00 
° sed og class, 4 50 

CHAS. MINOT, Supt. 
August Ist, 1850. 

NORTHERN RAILROAD, 
eset NEW YORK. 

f\ ARS run between Rouses Point and Chatcaugay 
dai 
L 

ly, Sundays excepted, as follows: 
eave Rouses Point at ‘ 33 A.M. 

Leave Chateaugay at ‘ - 6§ P.M. 
On the arrival cf the cars at Chataugay, stages are in 
readiness to take the passengers to Ogdensburg, where 

arrive the same day. 
assen leave Ogdensburg in the morning by 

stage, and take the evening train from Chataugay to 
Rouses Point, where they go immediately on board 
the steamboats which run north and south on Lake 
Champlain. 

Passengers leaving New York in the evening by the 
war of tehall, will arrive at Rouses Point the next 
night, and the next morning pass directly from the 
boat to the cars, and arrive at Ogdensburg the same 
day. CHARLES L. SCHLATTER, Supt. 

ESTERN AND ATLANTIC RAILROAD, 
From Atianta, Ga., ro CHarranooea, TENN. 

i40 Miles 
See PASSENGER SCHEDULE. See! 

ve Chattanooga daily,Sundays excepted, at 84 a.m. 
Arrive at Kingston by 12 Mm. 

ss Dalton 4 . - by 3p.m. 
s ene : : ae © 

Leave Chattanooga daily, Sundays excepted, at 7 a.m. 
Arrive at Dalton . ‘ : - by “ 

* Kingston by 12 m 
“ Atlanta . by 4p.m 

The fare is now permanently reduced to red ped 
r mile for way as well as through Passengers; chil- 

ren and servants two cents per mile. 
There are two Railroad routes from Atlanta to the 

Seaboard, viz: one by the — Railroad to Augus- 
ta, and thence to Charleston by the South Carolina 
Railroad; the other by the Macon and Western Rail- 
road to Macon, and thence to Savannah by the Cen- 
tral Railroad. 

At Kingston, 60 miies north of Atlanta, the Rome 
Railroad ches off to Rome on the Coosa river, 
which admits of steamboat navigation as far down as 
Greensport in Ala. Mail stages are in operation trom 
Rome leading towards Tuscaloosa, Ala., Columbus, 
Miss., Memphis, Tenn., etc. 

At Dalton, 100 miles north of Atlanta, a line of stages 
branches off to Knoxville, Tenn., which will be super- 
seded by the East Tennessee and Georgia Railroad as 
rapidly as the same is completed. 

At Chattanooga a number of steamboats are in suc- 
cessful operation on the Tennessee river, and from 
that terminus of the road s' run to Nashville,which 
will be superseded by the Nashville and Chattanooga 
Railroad as eg as the same is completed. 

M. D. FULLTON, Supt. Transp. 
Transportation W. & A. R. R., 

Auanta, March, 1850. 

REAT NORTHERN & SOUTHERN MAIL 
ROUTE. From New York to Charleston, 8. C. 

te daily, via Philadelphia, Balt- 

more, Washington City, Rich 

mond, d-etersburg, Weldon and Wilmi a 
Travellers by this route, leaving New York at 44 p. 

m,, Philadelphia at 10 p.m., and Baltimore at 6 a.m., 
proceed without delay at any gy on the route, ar- 
riving at Richmond, Va., in a day, and at Charleston, 
S, C., in two and halfdays from New York. 
Through tickets from New York to Charleston, $20 00 

6 wt Baltimore to Richmond, 7 00)In connection with the afternoon train at 3} o'clock, 
Petersburg, 750] a horse car is run to Green Spring and Owing’s|tne same to any point on their road ; and to 

Second P. 
at Springfieldat9P.M. Passengers take tea at Spring- 
field, and leaves for Sandusky at 93 P. M. 
Returnive—First Train leaves Springfield at 4 A. M. 

Stop for breakfast at Xenia, and arrives at Cincinnati 
at 1015 A. M. 

Second Train leaves Springfield at 2? P. M. - 
for tea at Morrow, and arrives at cincinnati, at 83 P. M. 

Passengers —— Morning Train arrive at San- 
dusky at 9 P. M. ose taking the Afternoon T'rain 
arrive at 74 A. M. next morning, and proceed directly 

ot Dassonpers Soe esi, Shanes ea d assengers for columbus, Zanesville, eeling, ani 
intermediate towns, chenld take the 5, 10 A. M., Train. 

The Ohi Stage Company are running the following 
Lines in connection with the Trains: 
A Daily Daylight Line to Columbus from Springfield 

in connection with the Morning Train from Cincin- 
nati. Also, Daily Lines to Columbus, from Xenia 
and S ringfield, connecting with the 3 o'clock pm. 
train from Cincinnati. 

Fare from Cincinnati to Xenia $ $1 90 
* ad Springfield . 2 50 
“ we Sandusky city 6 50 
% « Buffalo i 0 00 
" “: Columbus 4 50 

For other information and through tickets, apply at 
the Ticket Office on Broadway, near Front-st., Cin- 
cinnati. 

W. H. CLEMENT, Superintendent. 
3 The Company will not be responsible for Bag- 

gage exceeding 50 dollars in value, unless the same is 
returned to the Conductors or Agent, and freight paid 
at the rate of a passage for every dollars in value 
above that amount. 

HILADELPHIA, WILMINGTON, & BALTI- 
MORE RAILROAD. 
Summer Arrangement. 

se April Ist, 1849.—Fare $3. 

eave Philadelphia 84 am., and 10 pm. 
Leave Baltimore 9 am, and 8 pm. 
Sunday—Leave Philadelphia at 10 pm. 

re ‘ Baltimore at 8 pm. 
Trains stop at way stations. 

Charleston, S. C. 
Through tickets Philadelphia to Charleston, $20. 

Pitisburg and Wheeling. 
Through ticket, Philadelphia to Pittsburg, $12. 

Rats Wheeling, 13. 
Through tickets sold at Philadelphia office only. 

Wilmington Accommodation. 
Leave Philadelphia at 12 m. 4 and 7 pm. 
Leave Wilmington at 7} am., 4} and 7 pm. 

Newcastle Line. 
Leave Philadelphia at 2? pm.—Baltimore at 14 pm 

Fare $3.—Second class, $2. 
N.B.—Extra bagrage charged for. 

- R TRIMBLE, Gen. Supt. 

BAR ors AND SUSQUEHANNA RAIL- 
ROAD.—Reduction of Fare. Morning and Af- 

ternoon Trains between Baltimore 
and York.—The Passenger Trains 

run dally * , except Sundays, as follows: 
Leave Baltimore at - - - 9am.and 3} pm. 
Arrive at -  - - - 9am.and 6}pm. 
Leave York at - - = + 5am.and3 pm. 
Arriveat -  - -  - . 12% pm. &8 pm. 
Leave York for Columbia at - 1¢pm.&8 am. 
Leave Columbia for York at - 8 am. &2 pm. 

Fare: 
Fare to York - - ‘ a‘ 
“Wrightsville - - - . * 4 
“* Columbia - - - - 2 124 
Way points in proportion. 

PITTSBURG, GETTYSBURG, AND HAR- 
RISBURG. 

o—- tickets to Pittsburg via stage to Harris- 
ur; - - - i 99 

Or via Lancaster by railroad - - - 10 
Through tickets to Harrisbnrgjor Gettysburg '- 

Mill, arriving at the Mills at - For tickets to Richmond and egg or further 
the Southern peneteg ay ad at 0 Oi, Prat t 

Baltimers.”” STOCKTON & ALLS. 31 1y 

~ 5} pm. Returning, leaves Owing’s Mills at  - - 

ITTLE, MIAMI RAILROAD.—SUMMER AR- gapped Ay & READING RAILROAD 
RANGEMENT. - Passenger Train Arrangement for 1850. 

ait ; A Passenger Train will leave Phil. 
PR ae Oe: =e adelphia and Pottsville daily, oa ok 

IRST Passe: Train leaves Depot on East Front|cept Sundays, at 9 o’clock a.m. Lot) 
F street, at 50’clock 10 minutes A. M . stops for break- he Train from Philadelphia arrives at Reading at 
fast at Morrow, and arrives at Springfield at 11 10 A j12 18m. 
M. Leaves Springfield for Sandusky at 11 50 A. M. The Train from Pottsville arrives at Reading at 10 

r Train leaves Depot 3 P. M. arrives|43 a.m. 
Fares. . Miles. No.1. No.2, 

Between Philad. and Pottsville, 92 $3°50 and $3:00 
“ “ Reading, 68 2°25 1:90 

“ Pottsville a 34 1:40 1:20 
Five minutes allowed at Reading, and three at other 

way stations. 
x Depot in Philadelphia corner of Broad 

and Vine streets. 8tf. 

ALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD AND 
WASHINGTON BRANCH. 

On and after January 1, 1850, Pas- 
re senger Trains will run as follows : 

eave Baltimore for Ellicott’s Mills, Frederick, Har- 
per’s Ferry, Martinsburg, Hancock and Cumberland, 
every morning at 7} o’clock. This line carries the 
Great Mail, and connects with Post Coaches at Cum- 
beciond, for Wheeling and Pittsburg, over the Nation- 
al Road. Also with the Winchester Trains, at Har- 
per’s Ferry. N.B.—Passe s for Pittsburg take the 
steamers of the Monongahela slack water navigation 
at Brownsville, only 76 miles from Cumberland. 

Leave Baltimore for powary > my eng and 
Harper’s F daily, except Sunday, at m, 
Laswe Baltimore for Washington City, daily, at 6 

a.m. and 5 p.m.—daily, except Sunday, at 9a.m. The 
early train connects with the Great Southern Line, 
via Fredericksburg and Richmond, to Charleston. 

Leave Cumberland for Baltimore, etc., at 84 a. m., 
daily, connecting with the train from Winchester at 
Harper’s Ferry—with the Evening Train to Washing- 
ton City, at the Relay House—and with the Evening 
Train to Philadelphia, at Baltimore. Time for arriv 
ing at Baltimore, 5} p.m. 
Lees Harper’s Ferry for Baltimore, daily, except 

Sunday, at js a, m—taking in Passengers who leave 
Frederick at 8} a.m. y 

Leave Washington for Baltimore, daily, at 6 a.m. & 
5} p.m., and daily, a Sunday, at 9} a.m. The 
enaly train connects at the Relay House with the mor- 
ning line to Cumberland and the West, and at Balti- 
more with the day line to Philadelphia and New York. 

Through tickets are sold at Philadelphia and Balti- 
more for Pittsburgh and Wheeling, and at Philadelphia 
and New York for Charleston, S. C., at the following 

RATES OF FARE. 
Wheeling. Charles-; 

i ton. 
To Pittsburg. 

In winter. Summer. Win. Sum, 
From Philadelphia, $13 $12 $14 $13 $20 
“Baltimore 11 10 yee | 
“ New York, ’ . ‘ , 
Passengers leaving New York not later than the af- 

ternoon line via Newark, etc., reach Baltimore in sea- 
son to take the next morning's lines to the South and 
West. ; 

Passengers leaving Cumberland in the morning and 
Washington in the evening lines, reach Baltimore in 
season to proceed to Philadelphia by the evening train 
at 8 p. ra.—so as to reach New York before noon the 
next day. : 
An Enilgrant line by burthen cars, leaves Baltimore 

every morning, except Sundays, at 4 o’clock—con- 
necting with a line of the Fees day from N. York 
—and at Cumberland with a wagon line to Pittsburg 
or Brownsville and Wheeling. Fare by this line: 

From New York to Pittsburg, 00 
“Philadelphia ” 
“Baltimore - 5 00 
By order, .* J. T. ENGLAND, Agent. 

SRF Bet Pi ig on RRM Hh oat Bile 

OUTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.—A Ligna 

senger Train runs daily from Charleston, on thé 

arrival of the boats from Wilmington, 
Ses C., in connection with trains on 
the Georgia, and Western and Atlantic the 
and by stage lines and steamers connects with iA 
Montgomery and West Point, and the Tuscum 
Railroad in N. Alabama. e 
Fare through from Charleston to Montgomery P| 

Fore chrovats from Charleston to Huntsville, 29 0 
Decatur and Tuscumbia = - 

3| The South Carolina Railroad Co. engage to recs 
morchandize con to their order, an 

the dif- 

ferent stations on the Georgia and Western and Atlan- 

tie Railroad and to Montgomery, Ala., by the West 7 . 
D. C. H. BORDLEY, Supt: 

Ticket Office, 63 North st. Point and Montgomery TOHN KING, Jr., Agent 

Fae RES SERRZSSIE Shri: 
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PruneanKs ‘RAILROAD SCALES. —THE 
subscribers are prepared to construct at short no- 

tice, Railroad and Scales, of any desired length 
and capacity. Their long experience as manufactur- 
ers—their improvements in the construction of the va 
rious modifications, having reference tos du 
rability, tion of adjustment, aecuracy of weight 
and tch in weighing—and the long and severe 
tests to which their scales have been subjected—com- 
bine to ensure for these scales the universal confidence 
of the public. 

No other scales are so extensively used upon rail- 
either in the United States or, Great Britain ;— 

and the ar refer with confidence to the follow- 
ing in the United States. 

Eastern Railroad Boston & Maine Railroad. 
Providence Railroad Providenceand Wor. Road, 
Western Railroad. Concord Railroad. 
Old Colony Railroad. Fitchburg Railroad. 
Schenectady Railroad. Syracuse and Utica Road. 
Balt. and Ohio Railroad. Baltimore and Susq. Road. 
Phila. & a Schuylkill Valley d. 
Central ast road. Macon and Western Road. 

ew York and Erie Railroad. 

And other principal Railroads in the Western, Middle 
and Southern States ™ 

E. & T. FAIRBANKS & CO. 
St. Johnsbury, Vt. 

. York. Agents Farrsanxs & Co., 89 Water St., 
’ $A, B. Norris, 196 Market St. Philadelphia. 

April 22, 1849. ly*17 

NOTICE TO 
Superintendents of Railroads. 
T ER’S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH.—The 

undersigned would pe age call their attention 
to his Patent Safety Switch, which from long trial and 
late severe tests has proved itself potion reliable for 
the purpose for which it was intended. It is de- 
signed to prevent the train from running off when the 
switch is set to the wrong track by design or accident. 
The single rail or gate switch is established as the best 
and safest switch for the ordinary purpose of shifting 
cars from one track to another, but it is liable to the 
serious evil of having one track open or broken when 
connected with the other. My improvement entireyy 
removes this evil, and while it accomplishes this im- 
portant office, leaves the switch in its original simpli- 
city and perfection of a plain unbroken rail, connect- 
ing one track with the other ready for use. 

e following decision of the Commissioner of Pa- 
tats is respectfully submitted to Railfoad Engineers, 
‘wperintendents, and all others interested in the sub- 

ct, : P. B. TYLER. 
(copy.) 

Washington City, D.C., April 28th, 1846, 
- Sm: You are hereby informed that in the case o 
interference between your claims and those of Gusta- 
vus A. Nicolls, for improvements in safety switches— 
upon which a hearing was appointed to take plirce on 
the 3d Monday in March, 1846, the question of priority 
of invention has been decided in your favor. Inclosed 
isa copy of the decision. The testimony in the case 
is now open to the inspection of those concerned. 

Yours respectfully, EDMUND BURKE, 
Commissioner of Patents. 

To Philos B. Tyler. 

op Tracey a heey sre . B, e ass., Or 
PENNLETON, Agent, 49 udson St., New York. 

NORRIS’ LOCOMOTIVE WORKS, 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 

‘THESE Works are in full operation in Manufactur- 
ing to order, Locomotive Steam Engines & Tend- 
of the best principle and construction of materi- 

al, ining wrought iron heavy frames with pedestals 
ed thereto, and all parts of the engine made of the 
berought iron, oes cylinders, pumps and boxes 

P taining greater durability, and carrying less weight 
W the road, than engines constructed of cast iron. 

Tire heen ron Tires made any required size, and 
Bars bent and welded with dispatch. 

fro Wheels for Cars, Tucks and Tenders, made 
m the toughest iron. 

“a Ma and Tender and Car Wheels fitted to Axles 
rass Boxes and Springs, and Railroad Machin- 

ery generally. Manuf; 
April ll, 1849, on Lady NC RRIS. wel, ee ORES. 

CORROSI VE SUBLIMATE. 
. 8 article now extensively used for the preserva- FOWhs ¢ WELSH TAIN saa, a P hie ¢ os acturing Chem- 

20, 1849, 

Unirep States PATENnt “846,” § 

the 

ENTRAL RAILROAD FROM SAVANNAH 
TO MACON, (Ga.) 1904 miles. 

mer > Trains leave Savan- 
nah and Macon daily at 7 a.m. 
arrive at Savannah, 6 I5 p.m. 

mee . any, Mose,” 6 45 Se 
This road, in connection with the Macon and Wes- 

tern road from Macon to Atlanta, and the Western and 
Atlantic road from Atlanta to Dalton, now forms a 
continuous line of 3914 miles in length* from Savan- 
nah to Dalton, Murray county, Ga. and with the Mem- 
his Branch railroad, and Stages connect with the fol- 
owing places : 
Tickets from Savannah to Macon, $5 75 

“ “ “ Atlanta, 9 50 

“ “ “ Au ta, 6 50 

‘ « * Columbus, 15 00 
° Cp “  Opelika,t 17 00 
“ “ “ Jacksonville, Ala., 2000 
“ ce “ Tallade 

t « ‘* Huntsville > Ala., 2200 
¢ “ * Decatur, 
ee + “ Tuscumbia, Ala., 22 50 
ag “ “ pen 

% “ - Columbu i 

ee hos ny “ “6 olly Springs 

fe . : Nashville, Tenn. 
’ ¢ Murphreesboro’ 25 00 
“ “ ‘Columbia, do., 
“ . ‘* Memphis, do., 30 00 

Anastia Passenger Train leaves Savannah on Sat- 
urdays, after the arrival of the Steam-ships from New 
York, for Macon, and connects with the Macon and 
Western railroad; and on Tuesdays, after the arrival 
of the Macon and Western cars, an extra Passenger 
Train leaves Macon to connect with the Steam ships 
for New York 

Stages for Tallahasse and intermediate places con- 
nect with the road at Macon, Mondays, Wednesdays, 
and Fridays, and with Milledgeville at Gordon daily. 

Passengers for Montgomery, Mobile and New Or- 
leans take stage for Opelika from Barnesville through 
Columbus. a distance of 97 miles, or from Griffin thro’ 
West Point, a distance ot 93 miles. 

* The Western and Atlantic railroad will soon be 
completed between Dalton and Chattanooga, a dis- 
tance of 4234 miles from Savannah, of which due no- 
tice will be given. 

+ Head of the West Point and Montgomery railroad, 
on which the fare to Montgomery is about $2. 

|(AEORGIA RAILROAD. FROM AUGUSTA 
TO ATLANTA—171 MILES. 

AND WESTERN AND ATLANTIC RAILROAD, FROM AT- 
LANTA TO DALTON,-100 mILEs. 

This Road, in connection with the 
‘outh Carolina Railroad, and W 

ern Atlantic ame ge Besa forms a continuous 
line, 408 miles in length, from Charleston to Dalton 
Cross Plains) in Murray county, Ga. 32 miles from 
Chattanooga, Tenn. 

'  |ge8 | 388 
$33 | $33 

RATES OF FREIGHT Bea | Boa . Sez | 82 ass oe 

271 miles.|408 miles, 
Ist class — < aos Bonnets, . 

an ture, per cu 
: foot - - $0 18 | $0 28 

2d class|Boxes and Bales of Dry 
Goods, Saddlery, Glass, 
Paints, Drugs, and Con- 
eget per 100 Ibs. 100; 150 

3d_ class|Sugar, Co Liquor, Bag- 
ng, Rope,Cotton, Yarns 
obacco, Leather, ides, 

Copper, = Feathers, 
sree Iro sewer wee, ‘ pa Le 
astings, Crockery, etc. 

4th class|Flour Rice, Baco Pork, 
Beef, Fish, Lard, ow, 
Beeswax, Bar Iron, Gin- 
seng, Mill Gearing, Pig 
Iron, and Grindstones, 
etc. oP et ee 040 | 065 

Cotton, per 100 Ibs. - 045 | 070 
Molasses per hogshead -/| 8 50 | 13 50 

“ “ barrel- -/}. 250 | 425 
Salt per bushel - -| 018 
Salt per Liverpool sack - | 0 65 
Ploughs, Corn Shellers, 

Cultivators, Straw Cut- 
ters, Wheelbarrows- - | 0 75 1 50 

German or other emigrants, in lots of 20 or more, 
will be carried over the above roads at 2 cents per 
mile. 

ed to S. C. Railroad Company will 
oo ag f Freigh yabl oe forwarded free of commissions. ights le 

F.C. ARMS, at Dalton. A 
44*ly Sup’t of Transportation. 

UAR MANUFACTORY RATES OF FREIGHT FOR MERCHANDIZE GENERALLY, 
FROM SAVANNAH TO MACON, 

Measurement Goods.—Boxes of hats, bonnets, fur- | 
niture, shoes, saddlery, dry-goods, and other measure- 
ment goods, per cubic foot - - 13 cents. 

Crockery Ware, in crates, boxes or hhds, per 
cubic foot. - - - - 10 

Goods by Weight, Ist class.—Boxes of glass, 
paints, drugs & confectionary, per 100 Ibs., 50 

2d class—Sugar, coffee, rope, butter, cheese, - 
lard, tobacco, leather, hides, copper, sheet 
and hoop iron, tin, hard and hollow ware 
rice, boxes soap and.candles, bagging, and 
other heavy articles not enumerated below, 
per 100lbs., — - - - . 

3d class—Flour, bacon, liquors, pork, beef, 
fish, tallow and beeswax, per 100 lbs., 

4th Re peek gang Ge bar iron,grind 

“cs 

40 “ 

and millstones, nails, spikes and coal, 100 1b.30  “ 
Barrels of beets, bread, crackers, potatoes, ‘ice, 

fruit, oysters, onions, and ail light bbls, each,75 
Oil and molasses per hhd., (smaller casks in 

proportion) - * - $6 00 
Salt per sack not exceeding 4 bushels, - 50 “ 
3¢p Goods consigned to Thos. S. Wayne, Furward- 

ing Agent, Savannah, will be forwarded free of com- 
mission. WM. M. WADLEY, Supt. 

Savannah, Ga., February 24, 1850. 

ENGINEERS’ AND SURVEYERS? 
INSTRUMENTS MADE BY: 

EDMUND DRAPER, 
Surviving partner of 

STANCLIFFE & DRAPER. 

No 23 Pear street, below Walnut, . 

CINCINNATI, OHIO. 

Ran 
ARIA 

Sot 
#4 SS EL. 

ECK & DAVENPORT WOULD RESPECT- 
fully call the attention of Railroad Companies in 

the West and South to their establishment at Cincin- 
nati. Their facilities for eee omy extensive, 
and the means of transportation to erent points 
speedy and economical. They are oo to execute 
io order, on short notice, Eight-Wheeled Passenger 
Cars. of the most superior description. Open and 
Covered Freight Cars, Four or Eight-Wheel Crank 
and Lever Hand Cars, Trucks, Wheels and Axles, and 
Railroad Work generally. 

Cincinnati, Ohio, i Oct. 2, 1848. 4d4te 

ICOLL’S PATENT SAFETY SWITCH FOR 
LN Railroad Turnouts. Thisinvention for sometime 
in successful operation on one of the principal rail- 
roads in the country, effectually prevents e' es and 

their trains from running off the track at a switch, left 
wrong by accident or design. It acts independently 
of the main track —_ be —_ down or removed 
without cutting or acing them. 

It is psentare Jor be by passing trains, except when 

in use, preventing their running off the track. It is 

simple in its construction and operation, requiring on- 

ly two castings and two rails; thelatter, even if much 
worn or used, not objectionable. 
Working “nodels of the Safety Switch may be seen 

at Messrs. Davenport, Bridges & Kirk’s Cambridge 

Port, Mass., and at the office of the Railroad Journal, 

New, "Specifications, and all information obtained lan cations, 4 

‘aa tectaaliin to the ——_s Inventor and Paten- 

near Third, Philadelphia, 
= GA poe 
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, | FOWLER M. RAY’S - 

METALLIC INDIA RUBBER CAR SPRINGS, 

e 2 © \Q 

o q te) ° 

Fig. 2. 

i Hil 
nT 

‘all ti [ AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL. 
PUBLISHED BY J. H. SCHULTZ & CO. 

ROOM 12, THIRD FLOOR, 
No. 136 Nassau Street, 

NEW YORK. 
—— - 

TERMS. — Five Dollars a year, in advance. . 

So much has been published for the eo of wwe | the public in 
regard to the inventorship of the India-rubber Railroad Spring, patented in 
the United States by Mr. W. C. Fuller, that the New England’ Car Compa 
ny, roprietors of this invention, have deemed it proper, for the hafermetion: 
ts) Railroad Companies, Car Builders and the public generally, to lay before 
j aeerberd the facts a which they found their claim to this invention, and toa 
atent th 
Cut No i 2. 1, Represents a c a 7 section of the first model made by Mr. 

Tucker, und Mr. Ray, in the summer of 1844, and to 
bop ir. a Mr. Bradley and Mr. Bannester testify as being the mo- RATES OF ADVERTISING. 

seut Ne resents the model made in 1845, to which Mr. Osgood One page per ANNUM... .... sees eeee + - $200 00 
Bradley and Gen Thos. W. Harvey have testified tse alee “ Satie stebne Sieneel't an 

Cut No. 3, Represents a rough sketch made by Mr. Ray in 1844, which One square oe vbiidieetaabiewes ‘ean 
he gem oamanabeands for England to take out some patents, who One page per month.. dubelect¥cts bak. ae 
po a arrival in that country—which promise Onecolumn “ nuwenenens Rte ea 

mane nee One square “ oo voce ceccece 
uller, of Engl patented the above S in that co on the 28 October, 946. He fed fasted foe chow Bering i nat “pid One page, , single insertion... bike ceanenedan ea 

‘ the 324 Ooeaben, 1846, he seals ext. a  pejent in the United States under the Dns earn a ae Maeeperee oo'ewitly Fam 
ement riages,’ eeee reese seeeee 

pe Ty Saaines and not in the Mors ng wae Oo Professional Cards per annum.......+.+-+ 5 00 

The reader will perceive by the annexed testimony, that the India-rubbe ERS UNICATIONS to 

the date a aiaeanaiates. “tga spy about vieetedtt Uelaiesinanes to Pi ermeerneors Syren “ the aa 
PR ag Pe nme + for want of room, but will be published in HENRY V. POOR; 

courseof a eeks, 136 Nassau SrReet. 


